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Barthmaier, Paul T., M.A., Summer 1996 Linguistics
A dictionary of Coeur d’Alene Salish from Gladys Reichard’s file slips. 
Director: Anthony Mattina
This thesis is an edition of a portion of Gladys Reichard’s collection of Coeur d ’Alene 
Salish file slips. My aim is to produce a faithful facsimile of Reichard’s cards, 
indexed for F and G, and then extract from that a list of Coeur d’Alene morphemes, 
stems, particles and words, and organize these forms into a morph-based dictionary.
The thesis is organized into three parts; (1) an introduction that explains the 
project and discusses the procedures followed and decisions made; (2) a facsimile of 
the original Coeur d’Alene data; and (3) a dictionary that organizes the Coeur d’Alene 
data into entries by the Coeur d’Alene morphemes.
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This thesis is an edition of approximately ten percent of Gladys Reichard’s collection 
of Coeur d’Alene Salish file slips/ The aim of the thesis is to make available to the 
scholarly public some Coeur d’Alene archival material which is otherwise unavailable 
and difficult to access; the data in its present form is a collection of Coeur d’Alene 
utterances organized by English gloss. One section of the thesis reproduces this 
collection faithfully, another section rearranges the data into a Coeur d’Alene morph- 
based dictionary.
In 1927 and 1929, Reichard conducted linguistic field work collecting stories 
from Dorothy Nicodemus^ and from Tom Miyal. Subsequently, she began 
grammatical analysis of the texts with Julia Antelope Nicodemus, who was Dorothy’s 
daughter-in-law, and with Julia’s son Lawrence. Lawrence learned to write the 
language and, in time, travelled to Columbia University during 1935 and 1936 to 
continue the analysis of the texts. Eventually, Reichard copied data from the texts 
onto 3x5 cards filed alphabetically by the English gloss. Each card has anywhere 
from one to ten examples where a particular morpheme recurs. After Reichard’s 
death, her Coeur d’Alene data and other materials were stored in the Archives of the 
Languages of the World at Indiana University.
* Reichard’s collection of file slips, indexed by English gloss, includes about 3,000 such 
slips; I have arbitrarily selected the F and G files for this project.
 ̂Dorothy Nicodemus was the widow of James Teit’s Coeur d’Alene informant. Teit was 
a Scottish-bom merchant who learned several Salish and other Northwest languages in his 
trading. He was commissioned by Franz Boas to collect comparative vocabulary lists of 
Salish languages.
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3 Introduction
In the mid 1970s Dr Florence Voegelin sent some of Reichard’s materials,
texts as well as the cards, to the Linguistics Laboratory of The University of Montana
where Anthony Mattina, Timothy Montler and their students were analyzing Salish
philological materials.^ My aim is to produce a faithful facsimile of Reichard’s cards
indexed under F and G, and then extract from that a list of Coeur d’Alene
morphemes, stems, particles and words, and organize these forms into a dictionary.
The thesis is organized into three parts: (1) an introduction that explains the
project and discusses the procedures followed and decisions made; (2) a facsimile of
the original Coeur d’Alene data; and (3) a dictionary that organizes the Coeur d’Alene
data into entries by the Coeur d’Alene morphemes. A sample card looks like this:
j itu jh
* s  "  ''VH £>~y\ j
Figure 1 - Facsimile of File Card
 ̂Two such projects resulted in MA theses: Brenda Speck’s An Edition o f Father Post’s 
Kalispell Grammar and Ivy Doak’s The 1908 Okanagan Word Lists o f  James Teit.
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4 Introduction
Here the English entry is followed by two examples, each preceded by a 
number that refers to the text in which it was found/ The Coeur d’Alene morph 
associated with the English gloss is underlined. An English translation of the Coeur 
d’Alene form follows.
The first phase of the project consisted of the transliteration of Reichard’s 
orthography into a modem phonemic Salish orthography.^ A computer program 
transliterates Reichard’s graphemes of Figure 2 into the modern Salish phonemes of 
Figure 3.
Figure 2 shows all of Reichard’s orthography, except what I discuss here.
1. Echo vowels Reichard described echo vowels as vowels that mirror full 
vowels, but where "the second articulation is not complete."* Reichard took diligent 
note of them, and one finds them usually, but not always, after a glottal stop. In 
section 35 of her grammar, Reichard organizes the vowels and their "modifications" 
into four columns:
 ̂The texts available to me are typewritten. Each text is headed by a Roman numeral or 
Arabic number. I have not yet determined what these numbers mean, but it appears that 
Reichard originally numbered the texts with Roman numerals and then rearranged them, 
renumbering them with Arabic numbers.
® See Clarence Sloat’s A Skeleton Key to Gladys Reichard’s Coeur d ’Alene 
Transcriptions.
* Reichard 1938:529.
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m’
w
Figure 2 Reichard’s Graphemes
m
m’
w
Figure 3 Coeur d’Alene Phonemes
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Introduction
I II Ill IV
a < a’“ a’a
à à® a’« à’â
E - - -
i i‘ i’' i ’i
L - - -
u u" u’" u’u
a a’a
u - - -
Figure 4 Reichard’s Coeur d’Alene vowels
Eight vowels are listed in column I; five of these have variants or related forms. In 
column I, L, E and u represent reduced i, a and u, respectively. These have no related 
vowels and are now generally considered schwa-like, all representable by a .’
Columns II and III both have a vowel and a raised echo vowel, but in column II these 
are contiguous, while in column III they are separated by a glottal stop. These 
parasitic vowels are deleted in my transliteration. Column IV lists what I presume is 
a full echo vowel. Reichard says that this type of rearticulation is "one employed in 
medial reduplication."* In sum, I have deleted Reichard’s raised vowels and kept the 
others, as shown in Figure 5:
 ̂The phonemic status of Coeur d’Alene 9 is unclear, I remain faithful to Reichard’s 
transcriptions; the transliteration program does not automatically delete a. I explain below 
when I keep a and when I delete a.
* Reichard 1938:529.
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Introduction
I II Ill IV
a a aP a'^a
E £ e'̂ e
0 - - -
i i i"? i^i
9 - - -
u u u? u'^u
o o 0*> 0*̂ 0
d - - -
Figure 5 Transliteration of Reichard’s Coeur 
d’Alene vowels
2. E and  ̂ These graphemes do not appear in Reichard’s vowel chart of Figure 4. 
In section 36 of her grammar, Reichard explains that e  "is a variant of a, not... a 
different phoneme."^ I keep e  and delete
3. Period (.) between consonants Reichard wrote a period between two consonants 
to distinguish a true sequence of two consonants from what might otherwise represent 
an a f f r ic a te .M y  transcription renders: t.s as [ts], t.c as [ts], ts as [c] and tc as [c]. 
To exemplify, where Reichard wrote:
I transliterate:
1. lutastcatxa'tEt.s 2. astq’axaxy’i 't .c
1. lutascatxâtots 2. Estq’Exaxy’itâ
 ̂ Reichard 1938:529. 
‘0 Reichard 1938:532.
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8 Introduction
4. k, k% X,  g, q, X before rounded vowels Coeur d’Alene does not have
unrounded velar obstruents. Reichard’s transcription of unrounded k, k ’, x, and g
before rounded vowels (see Figure 2) are actually allographs of k", k’*, x* and g*.
She writes that "it is a noteworthy fact that [these stops] only occur in labialized form.
The reason for this is historical...."** Similarly, Reichard does not mark the
rounding of q* and x* before rounded vowels. My transliteration adds the
rounding automatically.
5. R and Reichard uses the subdot to mark several phenomena. Focussing for 
the moment on R and h, I point out that my data contains 8 occurrences of a symbol 
R, and 3 occurrences of a symbol h. I am guessing that the subdotted R and h 
represent backed variants of R and h, respectively. Neither symbol appears in 
Reichard’s chart of phonemes, and neither is explicitly discussed in her grammar. 
While Reichard does use a subdot with the symbol g* to show retraction, writing that 
"there is a general tendency to draw back the throat in enunciating velars and 
faucals,"*^ and while she does allude to a similar backing that applies to h, she does 
not explicitly write h. She says that, "when it precedes a velar or faucal the breath
** Reichard 1938:532.
In other words, the contrast between unrounded and rounded (post)-velars is 
neutralized before [u] and [o].
Reichard 1938:532.
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9 Introduction
comes from very far back in the mouth."*'* Reichard’s file slips have 2 relevant 
forms, indexed under "growl":
<isha''r*har"’Lc> it was growling 
< isha’r'’'ha’r \ c >  he was growling 
These examples suggest that b is an alternate representation for h. In fact, in her 
Stem List, Reichard gives <har*> growl like bear with an un-dotted h. Similarly, I 
have equated R with R. The Stem List entry <xaR> fan  corresponds to the file card 
entry <  xaREnts > he fanned it. Therefore, I transliterate R and h as  ̂ and h, 
respectively. The facsimile retains each occurrence of these symbols. If it turns out 
that their status is phonemic, appropriate attention can easily be given them.
6. Ditto marks ("), abbreviations, and curly brackets ({}). Figure 6 shows a file
fC Cl. S — ^
"
/ Î 7 C  V-  % 4U, d lL ,;, tMWaSuM»*,»
4  ^  _ X . Û . S -  C  e  VI k tr  ils  ,  -Î-*- ^
)L < * / S  - TK * .&  -  t  C.X ,  ~Ua. -  u o t X l -  ] *
Figure 6 Facsimile of File Card
Reichard 1938:533.
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10 Introduction
card with the index "good," and 10 Coeur d’Alene forms, each with an English gloss,
six of which have a reference number. In the English gloss of the third Coeur
d ’Alene form, she uses ditto marks (") to indicate the part of the translation of the
second form that is repeated in the third. She marks each word with its own ditto
mark. I have replaced each ditto mark with the word(s) of the line above. Thus, I
render the three ditto marks in the third line as "well-shaped hand. " Where she
abbreviates a gloss, as in the fifth form, I note Reichard’s abbreviation in my
comment lines, and attempt a full translation. In this case, I have written "foot” for
"ft." Finally, I have recorded on a single line multiple glosses that otherwise are in
column form. Thus, Reichard’s sixth form in Figure 5 is rendered as clear/good} day.
In the seventh form, Reichard’s notation is rendered as {his/their} hands a>  well
shaped.
7. Consonants in parenthesis (). I leave intact Reichard’s parenthized consonants, 
as in:
mus(h)aspmtc 
four years
I take the transcription to represent two competing or equivalent forms. I cannot be 
certain, however, whether in this example [ha] represents the definite article [ha], or 
the indefinite article [a].
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After transliteration, a file card such as the one of Figure 1 is reproduced for 
the facsimile portion of my thesis as follows:
face < ta ’an lu '’nus> /te'^entu'^nus/. facing that way; 199; [ lu '’u]. 
< islu 'sm En> /isiusmon/. your face; 1179.
Here my editing includes (1) a rendering of Reichard’s Coeur d’Alene transcription in 
angled brackets; (2) phonemic transcription in slanted brackets, (3) Reichard’s 
translation, (4) Reichard’s reference number, if any, and (5) Reichard’s annotations, if 
any, in square brackets. Multiple entries that appear on the same card are strung 
together under a single entry. Each of Reichard’s cards correspond to an entry in the 
facsimile.
To produce a dictionary from the existing corpus, I interlinearized the data 
using Shoebox, a DOS-based program. First, a computer program, with functions 
similar to those used for the facsimile, formats the transliterated data to be imported 
into Shoebox. Then, Shoebox provides the means to set up and order a list of all the 
morphemes found in the texts, cross referencing each morpheme with its occurrence in 
the text. It does so by pausing at each word to ask the analyst for its segmentation
Reichard enclosed some forms and their gloss in square brackets [], preceded by the 
letters n.u. I am not sure what these stand for, "not used," or "not understood,” are guesses. 
I have included them in the comment section of the entry. Since, further, not every form has 
a reference number and a comment, I have placed what numbers and comments are found at 
the end of the string in the facsimile even though in the original the reference numbers 
always come first. Comments, as I have said, are in the form of written-in notes, or 
underlined text.
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and the glossing of each morph—hence it is the analyst who provides the
morphological analysis. The next time Shoebox sees the word it can provide the
segmentation and glossing, but again it is up to the analyst to ensure that homophones
are properly identified and kept separate. Each entry of the dictionary will have at
least one example of where it was found in the text. Entries include (1) full words,
e.g. smaxPcn’, Grizzly, (2) stems of 2 or more morphemes, e.g. k’"ul’+ cn+ cu t,
cook,^® (3) single root morphemes, e.g. cetx'^, house; and (4) affixes, e.g. -Is, third
person plural, and =alq", long object.*^
The dictionary entries are ordered alphabetically as follows:
a c c ’ è c’ d 3 e g"' h i j k"' k’" 1 r  t  m m’ n n’ o p p’ q
q* q’ q’* r r’ s § 11’ u w w’ x" x r  y y’  ̂ 9
The entries are numbered sequentially. After its serial number, the form itself is in
bold type, and I do not mark stress in this form. To see where the stress falls, one
has to study the examples that are given in the entry. This way related forms that
show shifts in stress are kept together. Incidentally, I must point out that Reichard
does not always indicate stress on polysyllabic forms and sometimes marks stress on
monosyllabic forms. Next comes the gloss in italics, followed by examples. The
Coeur d’Alene examples are in slanted bars, the translation in italics, and my
The plus sign (+ ) marks a morpheme boundary irrelevant for the purpose of 
identifying the stem.
17 The equals (=) sign marks lexical affixes—bound forms with lexical meaning.
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13 Intrcxluction
514. q"a‘̂ +q'^E‘’l speak; talk; 
/k*i‘̂ cxasasq'^a‘̂ q'*'E‘>l3m/ I am 
sp to yoM— (g371). LN 
175/316, sip 101, Sp q"el, 
always reduplicated Cf. 
q"'a‘>+q“'e‘>r
515. q*a‘̂ +q"E‘̂ r speak; talk', 
/g*ay’Estq*'a‘̂ q*e‘>rm’m’tam7 
it is finished being spoken of, 
his trial is over (f282). LN 
175/316
516. q " E l moss’, /q̂ Elu*̂ / gall 
(g008). gp503
517. q'^zl+u'* gall; /q^elu’’/ gall 
(g008). gp503 Cf. q*£l
518. q*El’ kindle', /tectq*Erk'*’upii/ 
in the direction o f the fire  
(f335). sip 101
Figure 7 Sample of dictionary entries 
reference number, which identifies where the example comes from, is in parentheses. 
My comments conclude the entry. The abbreviations found in my comments are 
explained below.
The glosses, including the identification of grammatical morphemes, that 
follow each main entry are mine, but I have confirmed their appropriateness wherever 
possible, by referring to the following authorities. I list below in a table showing the 
abbreviations used in the dictionary, and the corresponding sources.
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Abbreviation Source
GR XXX Section XXX of Reichard’s Coeur d’Alene grammar
LN X/Y page X of Volume I/page Y of Volume II of Nicodemus’
dictionary
slp X page X of Reichard’s Coeur d’Alene stem list
Ok W The Okanagan form W is cognate with the entry
Sp W The Spokane form W is cognate with the entry
My primary references are Reichard’s Coeur d’Alene grammar and Nicodemus’ 
dictionary. It should be noted that for Reichard’s grammar, I give the number of a 
specific section, not a page number. For all of the other sources, a number refers to 
the page number. Since Nicodemus’ dictionary is in 2 volumes (Coeur d’Alene- 
English and English-Coeur d’Alene), I try to give a page number from both volumes, 
separated by a slash (/). In cases where I could only find a form in one of 
Nicodemus’ volumes, I keep the convention of the slash to specify from which 
volume. If the number is followed by the slash, it refers to a page in Volume I, if it 
is preceded by a slash, it refers to a page in Volume II. If I was unable to find a 
reference in the above two sources, I turned to Reichard’s Stem List, Mattina’s 
Colville-Okanagan dictionary and Carlson and Flett’s Spokane dictionary. From the 
dictionaries, I give a form that is cognate with my entry, without listing the page(s) 
where found.
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The dictionary I have compiled retains many near-duplicated forms. In Figure
7, entries 514 and 515 differ only in the glottalization of 1. I do not collapse these
entries because I am not sure how to best abstract a form that underlies both; and I try
to give cross references for all allomorphs. In Figure 6, Entry 517 is a complex
word that means "gall," which Reichard analyzes as q’^él-u" ,̂ "moss-pendant." My
dictionary includes three entries: the complex form and each of these morphemes.
In the dictionary entries, parentheses () have two functions. One is to enclose
the abbreviations singular (sg) or plural (pi); another is to subsume two entries in one.
ci(n) represents both an entry with the n and another where it has been deleted.
In conclusion, this is a preliminary analysis of Gladys Reichard’s Coeur
d’Alene file slips. In this exercise, I have only but begun morphological analysis. I
have listed morphs, without assigning them to morphemes. I have kept intact all of
Reichard’s data and interpretations. A full analysis of all of Reichard’s file slips will
require work that will go beyond tidying up of the orthography that she used. That
grammatical analysis, a recasting of Gladys Reichard’s Cœur d ’Alene grammar to
more current terms, must be done and remains as one of my professional goals.
R eproduced  with perm ission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without perm ission.
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face < ta ’àn lu '’nus> /tE%niü‘̂ nus/. facing that way; 199; [ lu '’u]. < isiu 'sm En> 
/istusman/. your face; 1179.
factory < la  nk’drm En> /te nk’̂ ul’man/. the factory, behavior (of people); 1940,
fail < hinttugwi'nstcn’tsEn’ > /honttog^mscn’conV. I failed to keep up with you from 
start; 663; [tugw]. < tsanta'gwun > /centég^on/. he failed to reach (from under 
it); [ta'gw].
fail in strength < t ’Edmi'ntEm> /t’admmtom/. {it was a failure/he failed to do it 
(pull, lift)/caused to be difficult} ; 1369, 1086; [t’Ed], < t ’Edmi'nts>
/t’odmfnc/;^ [t’Ed].
faintly (just a little) < tsits k*i'gwt> /cic k"'fg”'t/. now just faintly I can see; 280.
fake < ask’ul’smaxi ' ’̂ tcn’ > /ask’^ul’smaxPdn’/. fake Grizzly; 183.
fall <1 amEmi'cEc> / i  emamisos/. he fell into a sitting position; 127; [Em].
fall < lu ’u’umnu'sLS> /iu'^u'^umnusos/, he fell forward; 1511; [iu’u, û],
fall <m alq>  /maiq/. heavy convex thing falls, building falls in collapse; 2004.
fall < p ’a'tetEm > /p ’étetam/. it falls to ground of its own right; 1552.
fall(3) < n i’‘ dux*a'’astqEn> /ni‘> d9x*a‘̂ astqon/. it fell on top of his head; 1836; 
[dux* ]̂. < tc dux*ux*a ' ’astqEn > /ô dsx^ux^'a'^astqan/. he fell down on the top of 
hill; [dux*]. < tsandax*a' ’astqEn >  /candax*a%stq9n/. head fell under; [dax*]. 
<api da 'x”t>  /epi déx*t/. one that falls; 1164; [da'x*]. <da'xum stum > 
/déx*umstum/. he was lowered; [da'x]. <xii nà’̂  ndux*i'tk*a’®> /xit ne*̂  
ndux*itk*e'>/. may be he fell into water; 1172; [dux*]. <da'x*ltEm>
/dex^itam/. it was dropped for her; 1069. < tcda 'xus>  /cdex*us/. it fell into eye 
=  particle in eye; 2044.
drop falls <iE la 'tsp>  /faiâcp/. a drop fell on my body; 981.
fall headlong <htn la’r*i'tctatkwe’̂ >  /ban la‘̂ ^*fdt£tk*e‘>/. he reached into the 
water; [la’r*]. <hin la’r*i tctEm > /han la‘>^*idtam/. he put hand into (pocket, 
sack); [la’r*]. <hin la’r*p> /han la‘̂ ^*p/. it (narrow thing) fell headlong;
[la’r*]. <  htn la’r*Ents > /han la‘̂ ^*anc/. he mailed it; [la’r*]. <hin 
l’r*pi'tk*8’^> /han P^*pftk*e7/. it fell headlong into water; [1’^ -
one falls < tantsaqtsaqaql’i'pE m > /cancaqcaqaql’ipam/. I fell on my back; 1505; 
[tsaq (one convex obj stands lies), l i p]. < tsaqtsaqaqal’i 'pum >
/caqcaqaqal’fpam/. he fell backwards; 1511; [tsaq, al’i'p ]. < tsaqtsaqaqEl’i pEp>
' Shares the 3 glosses with above.
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18 F-Facsimile
/caqcaqaqal’I'pap/. suddenly he fell; 1907. < tsaqtsaqaqEl’i 'pap > 
/caqcaqaqal’ipep/. he fell on his back; 1127; [tsaq (hollow obj stands), El’i'p ].
<  tsitsaqtsaqEl’i'pEm >  /cacaqcaqal’ipam/. he lay on his back; cp 972.
one falls <tcindux*i'lt’se’ > /ôandux^itc’e' /̂. I fell off (body fell); 1341; [ i 'l t’sc’ 
(body, self)]. < u“tcidu'x"'> /udidux"/. (he heard) it fall hither; 821. <dax"'t> 
/dex*t/. it fell; 1327. <dux"'qi'na’ast> /dux' '̂qine'^Bst/. he fell off cliff; 1347;
[Î]. <dax*i'lt’sE’®> /dax"'fic’e‘’/. he fell (body); 1347. < hindux^pi Igw as> 
/handux*pflg'”Es/. he was sad; 1431; [p]. < d a 'x u x >  /déx”ux*/. he was jealous; 
[da'x]. <[dax*p] hindux^pi'Igwas>  /[dex' '̂p] handux*pflg"8s/. he sorrowed; 
1958. <daxp>  /daxp/. they departed without volition; [n.u.^[daxp, they 
departed without volition]]. <dax'ux"'ulc> /dex'ux"'als/. they were jealous;
[dax]. <sda'xux*> /sdéx'*'ux"'/. being jealous; [da'x].
one falls <tcintcatxa'tEt> /ôandetxétat/. I fell on ice = clubbed on it violently, 
slipped and fell; 1505, 2038; [xa't =  club]. < lutastcatxa'tEt.s> /lutascatxatots/. 
he did not fall (on ice); 1140.
one falls (2) < hindàxux*àlgwàsmi'ntsutEn > /h3ndBx"'ux”'slg“8smmcut9n/. heart 
became lower = jealousy; 1958; [dax]. <hLndux"i'tk"'a’®> /h3nd3x"'i'tk'"B‘>/. he 
fell into water; 437. < t a  ni’'da'xus>  /co ni'>déx*us/. he fell into fire; 438. 
<adEda'x’’'t>  /Bdodsx*t/. it (little) falls; 1164. < tcistu’̂ sdEda'x"t> 
/C3stu‘̂ sd3d8x"t/. I am to go over and fall (little); [da'x”']. <da'x"qEna’®st> 
/dâx"'qon8‘̂ st/. his head fell off cliff] head of cliff fell; 1836; [n.u. [da ' x”'qEna’̂ st, 
his head fell off cliff/head of cliff fell] da'x*”]. <dux"'qi'na’®st> /d9x”'qfn8‘̂ st/. 
he fell off cliff; [dux*]. < tdux*a' ’astqEn > /tdox*d‘’astqon/. something fell on 
top of his head; [n.u.[tdux*a' ’astqEn, something fell on top of his head] dux*].
one falls (person) <tcint’a 'k ’uk’*> /cant’6k’*uk’*/. I fell =  go from vertical to 
horizontal; 1505; [t’à 'k ’ = one lies]. < t ’Et’a 'k ’uk’*> /t’ot’Ék’*uk’7 . he fell to 
ground; 413. < t ’a 'k ’uk’*> /t’ék’*uk’*/. he fell on ground. <tatc 
lu’“lt’Et’a 'k ’uk’*> /tBC tu ‘̂ ft’9t’ak’*uk’*/. he (little) fell down; [t’a 'k ’].
< lu w ’a t ’a 'k ’uk’*as> /tu w ’a t’âk’*uk’*Bs/. when he fell there; 2013; [t’a 'k ’]. 
<x*a tcin t’a 'k ’uk’*as>  /x*b Con t ’ak’*uk’*Bs/. when I fell here.
< utcintct’a 'k ’uk’us> /uconCt’ék’*uk’*us/. (what) has fallen into my eye; 1178; 
[t’a 'k ’].
pi fall < i4 a 'q iy ’tx*a> /itaqiy’tx*E/. the leaves are falling; 1442.
<htnlaqay’i'tk*B’̂ > /hontaqay’i'tk*B7. leaves fell on water; 1960; [laq]. 
<laqayi'tk*E’®> /taqayi'tk*E7. waters fell; [[laqayi'tk*E’̂ , waters fell]].
 ̂The meaning of this abbreviation, n.u., and its other occurrences, is unclear. 
See page 10 of the Introduction.
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<laqa’u 'rum x"'>  /iaqa'^ul’umx"’/. ground fell; [[laqa’u'rum x*, ground fell]]. 
< u l a 'q i’it>  /u i aqi'^ot/, they lit again; 680. <hiniaqiy’i'tk "a’*> 
/hiniaqiy’ftk*s‘>/. they (cannibals) fell into water; 684. < la 'q i’H> /téqi'^t/. they 
(geese) fell =  come down; 508, 680.
sev fall < la 'q i’Lt> /lâqi'^at/. they fall; 1327; [i]. < n a’*‘ tci4a'qi’"t> /ne*? ciiaqi'^t/. 
maybe they fell; 1233; [la'qi]. < ia“qi’‘mEntsut> /taqi'^mancut/. they 
{dismounted, dropped themselves, pi fall; 2016; [ia^qi’],
(tree) fall <k*atstc> /k'^ecà/. the tree fell over (when cut, in storm); 1447; [k"ats]. 
<itsk*a'tstc>  /ick*Écd/. of old horse = he is falling over; L:3.
<ra'tsrutstc>  /k~Éck~3CÔ/. trees fell; 2030.
fan <xaRxaRu'sEn> /xa^xaTusan/. fan; [xaR]. < xaREnts> /xa^anc/. he fanned it; 
[xaR]. <xa'REntEm> /xâ^antam/. it was fanned, blown by wind; 1314, 1028; 
[En].
fan <atspa 'x*>  /ecpéx"/. it is fanned (cleaned by blowing); 1523; [pa x* (grain)]. 
< tcin’tspa'x*> /ôan’cpéx*/. I (grain) winnowed; [pa x*]. <itspa"xumc> 
/acpéx*um§/. he is using fanning mill; [ x].
be far < la 'k u t>  /lék*at/. it is far; 1346; [la'kut]. < la 'kuk*>  /Mk*ak*/. he went 
far and fast; [là'ku]. < la'kuk*c> /lék*ak*s/. scram!; [ là 'ku].
<ni"lukuti'w 'às>  /ni‘̂ luk*uti'w’Es/. it is far vs; 1512; [luk]. <hinlaka'talqs> 
/hanlak*otalqs/. long road; [lako't (far)]. < là 'ku t s>  /lék*ut*s/. it was far;
1164. < hinlukuku ttcn' > /hanluk*uk*ûtènV. he fell behind (he started etc);
1859; [u 't]. < là 'kukc>  /lék*uk*§/. get far away; 690; [là'ku].
be fa r (2) < lu t  àstcilà kuks > /lut Es0ilek*ak*s/. they did not come far; 486;
[là'kuk], < tcàîtaslukuku'tusmEnEm > /ÔE4Ô3slok*Gk*utusm3nom/. I will far 
with the face = go far off to shine; 471; [lukuk u 't]. <x*à axiw’l 
nà’“kulà'kuk*> /x*e axiw’t  ne‘̂ k*ulék*uk*/. go far and fast; 1361. <ucil 
uw i'hu’ tclukuk*mi'nts > /uSat uwihu‘> cluk*uk*mmc/. he went away from the 
short distance from; 911. < u “ lut àslà'kut.s>  /u lut eslék*uts/. it was not far; 
1163; [little distance]. < lut àslà'kut.s> /lut Eslék*uts/. it was not far; 139.
<  nlukuku'tmEntEm > /nluk*uk*utmont3m/. they were left far behind; 166.
far (3) < kup’iluktsu't>  /k*up’ilukcut/. you were far away; 170. <l'ErEku ' -t>  
/FoFok*u -t/. a little distance; 622. < tcinlukuku ' - tEm > / ôonluk*uk*u - « tom/. I 
am left behind; 663. < uknlukuku ' - tEm > /ui9nluk*uk*u*-t9m/. again she is left 
behind. <  tcàltcislà kuk > /ÔEfÔ9slék*uk*/. far I must keep; 815.
fan n er <sya*k’D'l’stq> /syak'*6Fstq/. farmer; 1903; [k’o 'r  = produce].
be fascinating <q*a'mq*amt> /q*amq*amt/. it is fascinating; 1922; [q*am 
(interesting)], <tantix*asq*a'mq"amEn> /Ô3ntix*asq*àmq*am3n/. I have 
acquired something pleasant; 489.
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fasten by binding/tying <tsanla'tc’Ents> /cenléè’anc/. he fastened them (earings?); 
137.
be fastidious with < c i’ints> /Si'^anc/. he was fastidious with it; 1929.
< hnca'i IgwasEnts> /hnss'^flg^esanc/. he respected him; [ca’]. < ca’i'lgw as> 
/§e‘̂ flg'^es/. he is fastidious with it. < c a '’alqs> /§a%lqs/. it’s clothes he is 
fastidious about. < tcca' ’aqEnts > /csa'^aqanc/. it’s his hair he is fastidious about.
<  tcca' ’aqEntsut>  /ôSâ'^aqancut/. it’s his own hair he is fastidious as to.
<  tcce’̂ qEntsu t >  /ôse'^qancüt/. he was fastidious about hair his own.
<  na’atsci”̂ stx"> /ne'^ecâi'^stx*/, honor; Li6. <hil lut hà’i ’‘n-cà’-âlgwàstci'nt> 
/hat lut he‘̂ i‘̂ nSe‘̂ Elg"'8sôint/. yet you people do not respect; 1818.
<  an-ca’i'IgwassEn > /8nse‘>flg”'essan/. I respect her; 1441.
fat < sq ’utst> /sq’*uct/. fat; 1811. < q ’utst> /q’^uct/. he is fat. < q ’otsq’ats> 
/q ’*ocq”^oc/. they are fat (distrib). < tq’a 'tsq’atsalqcEn > /tq’̂ ocq’^ocalqsan/. 
she has fat legs. <gulq’utst> /g^atq’^uct/. they are fat (gen); 1952.
<  tq’a'tsqEn>  /tq’“'ocqan/. he is a fat head; 1811; [n.u.[tq’a'tsqEn, he is a fat 
head]]. < q ’u’“ts>  /q’V c / .  he grew fat; 1969.
(2) fat <kutq’u 'tsgul>  /k*utq’"'u'cg"ul/. you are a fat belly; 403.
father < p i 'p e ’̂ >  /pipe* /̂. father. <htnpi'p8 ’̂ > /hanpipE* /̂. my father.
<  kwtnpi'pe’̂  >  /k^anpi'pe* /̂. you my father; L:5. < la ’̂ i 'p e ’̂ > /te'^pipe'^/. 
the Father; L:12. < lu t htnpi'pa’̂ > /lut hanpfpe* /̂. I have no father; 1854. 
< tcaltaninpi'pa’®> /cEtèaninpipE*^/. I will be your father; Ll/36. < h i'tc a ’̂  
h tnpi'pa’®> /hfc8‘> honpipe'^/. where is my father; 432. <tgwal’ stim’ tcin lut 
hinpi'pa’̂ > /tg^el’ stim’ con lut honpipe"?/. why have I no father. <tcal 
tcmunpi pa’̂  >  /ôei csnonpipe'^/. I will be your father. <luta teal tcLninpi'pa’̂ > 
/lutE dei ôononpip8‘>/. I am not to be a father. <tcal kupi'pa’®s> /èei 
k"'upfpe'^s/. you are to be his father.
fathers < q ’w a'dal’qs>  /q’*âdal’qs/. fathers = black robes; 1334; [q’wa'd]. 
< q ”^udq’*a'dal’qs>  /q’*odq’*adal’qs/. fathers; [q’wa'd].
father’s brother < p u 'sa ’“ > /pusE"?/. father’s brother; 915. < h in -p u '"sa ’̂ > 
/hanpU'-se’’/. my father’s brother; 907.
father’s father < x i 'p a ’®s> /xfpe'^s/. his father’s father; 908.
father’s sister <tEti'k*-tik"'a’as>  /totik”'tik”'e‘’8s/. his little father’s sister; 174,
1115; [ ti 'k n . < la  ’àti'k"à’às>  /te %tik"E%s/. by his father’s sister = Aunt 
(Helen); A :l. < ti'k*-a’*> /tik'^e‘>/. father’s sister; 1403.
fatten <tu"s-tuts-Ents> /tustuconc/. he went to fatten cattle, fatten livery; 2061.
fault < lu t hiitt’sa 'x*>  /lut hiotc’âx7. it was not my fault; 1452; [hi t ’sa'x"']. 
< iitt’sa 'x*>  /iitc’ax7. it was your fault; (817) 648; [t’sa'x"]. < lut
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(h)iitt’sa'x*lt’a 'pEm > /lut (h)iitc’âx*lt’âp3m/. I could not help (the) shooting 
him; [t’sa'x*]. <hiit’sa'x"'> /hiic’âx*/. it's my fault; 2012; [t’sa'x*]. 
< iitt’sa'x"'> /iitc’âx''’/. it’s your fault; 648. <hiitt’sa'x'^s> /hiitc’ax*s/. it’s his 
fault; [hi t’sax'^.
be fault of < lu t tcitciyaR-apla’ami ntsut > /lut ciciye^eple'^emmcut/. she was shy (it 
is not my fault) about coming?; 817; [yàR = be shy].
fawn < sk ’uk’"uti ’lt>  /sk’"uk’"@tnit/. fawn; 631, 1338. < ha sk’uk”^Et’i ' l ’t>  /hs 
sk’"uk’"Gt’n'’t/. little fawn; 1161; [k’^Et’j.
fear < ay ’Enxi'lsElc> /ay’onxffsals/. from their fearing; A:2; [xi'l].
fear (probably magic power) <luta tsan t’D'x*-cac> /lute cen t’6x'^§e§/. you’re not 
scared of anything; 193.
feather <  stcugtcugw-a'xis > /sc3gôog*âx3s/. their wing feather; 1133; [tcugw].
<  tix' '̂alttsugwi ' ’LSEn > / tix^eitcogVoson/. he secured feather.
<  (s)ttsugwi ' ’LSEn > /(s)tcog"T9son/. feather =  instr for something on; 1416; 
[tsugw 2008 external see arm]. < aplttsugwtsugwi ' ’tsEn> /epitC9g'’'c9g’̂ p9S9n/. 
he has feathers on; his wings are feathered; 2009; [tsugw].
<  a^lusttsugwtsugwi ' ’tsEn > /elustcag^cag^Pasan/. his feathers are bare, he has 
no feathers on wings; [us (it has not) tsugw]. < atcalhisyatsa'gwa’̂ st> 
/eâEih9syecég“e'^st/. someone to be my arrow feathers; 2012, 1128; [tsagw].
< atcalhinttsugwi ' ’isEn > /Ecefhantcug^Pssan/. something to be my feathers; 
x x l l l ,  7, 1131; [tsugw]. < tcstsugw-i' ’istmEntx"> /ôscag^Postmantx*/. what 
would you use feathers for; 1130.
feathers <  spult> /spuit/. feathers (off an); 1028.
feeble <a®sa'l’Em> /ESÉl’a m / .  he is feeble-minded; 1958.
feed (2) < am tsu 't>  /emcut/. he fed himself; [am]. < t’i’a^t’samstEm >
/t’i'^Ec’Emstam/. it is already fed; 1171; [am]. < a 'm tsilc>  /emcals/. they fed; 
1866; [a m]. < a 'm ’a'm tsilc>  /ém’émcals/. he fed each one; [a 'm ’]. < tsm i’' 
at’sa 'm ’amstus> /cmi*̂  Ec’ém’Emstus/. he used to feed each one cust; [a 'm ’]. 
< t ’i ’̂  a V sa 'm >  /t’i") Ec’ém/. it’s already fed; [a'm]. < t ’i’'a'm tEm > 
/t’i'^Émtam/. it/he has already been fed; [a'm].
feed really "share" < a 'm E n>  /eman/. I fed it, he fed, gave food; 1330; [a'm]. 
< am ts>  /Emc/. he gave food to him. < a 'm tstlc>  /émcals/. they fed it; [a'm]. 
< tsm i’‘ àt’sà 'm ’àmstus> /cmi“> Ec’ém’emstus/. he used to feed each one cust; 
[a 'm ’]. < t ’i’‘ a*t’sam> /t’i*̂ ec’em/. it’s already fed; [a'm]. < t ’i ’̂ a'mtEm> 
/t’i'^emtam/. it/he has already been fed; [a m [à'mEntEm]].
feed =  share (2) <  tcal-xii-kup’-uy’t’s-a'mEm > /de'lxitk"'up’uy’c’Ém9m/. maybe 
he’ll feed you again; 961. < u l’t’s-a'm atc> /ul’c ’émec/. again feed it as usual; 
966. < uy’a’a 'm ’-Em’at > /uy’c'^am’am’Et/. let’s feed little one again; 2019.
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< tcày’à’à 'm ’-Em’àt>  /csy’e'^ém’am’et/. let’s feed little one. <tcay’a'm -En> 
/cey’émon/. he is to feed/share; 2026.
(3) feed share < tcay’-ày’-àmàt> /ôey’Ey’emet/. we’ll feed it; 964; [teal4-s].
< iatcay’-amtulmit>  /tEcey’emtulmst/. that you pi will be fed with; 964. 
< u y ’ây’-àm-àt> /uy’ey’EmEt/. again we feed; 966. < iy ’-a'm -En> /iy’émon/. 
what you shared; 967. < lut ay’a 'm tE m tlo  /lut Ey’émtomgls/. they were not 
shared with; 493. <  na^ tsi't’s-a'm-talit> /ns cic’émtEbt/. if we are fed; 662; 
[a'm]. <k"’i’‘t’sa'm En> /k^Pc’sman/. I shared with you; 826.
feel <su 'x*m a’ants> /sux"mE‘>Enc/. he felt it; 2061. < sin-su 'x"-ma’̂ -tsEn-Emc > 
/sonsüx'^mE'^conoms/. afterglow. < hinta’axa'Ip > /honta'^axalp/. I felt pungency; 
1538; [xa'lp]. <  hint’a’aca'Ip > /hont’a‘’a§alp/. I feel sweetness; [t’a’aca'lp].
<  hint’so ’̂ t’sorus >  /honc’d'^c’orus/. I felt sourness; [t’sa ’̂ .
feel around <m u'sEnts>  /müsonc/. he felt around; 1355; [mu's]. <xil
tcE’ntsmusLstngwi '1-En > /xii co'^ncmusosang^'ilon/. I might succeed in feeling 
something (rattlesnake); [mus, in]. < hnmu 'salgwasEn > /hnmusElg'^Eson/. hope; 
819:2,12, 820:1, 823:5, L:9; [mu's]. < la  tcn’tsmu'salgwas> Hz 
cn’cmusElg^Es/. I who hope; [mu's]. <ats-m u'stus> /ecmustus/. she cust felt; 
438. <his-m u's-En> /hosmuson/. (she that) I better feel around; 1113.
feelings < tcalt’lqi'nE ’̂ tEm x*'ayitspu’us.s> /ÔEit’lqi'na'^ttam x"'Eyicpu‘̂ uss/. his 
heart was trampled on = his feelings were badly hurt; 1545; [t’lq].
fellow <isnuk"'smaxi'’‘tcEn’> /osnuk^smaxPéon’/. your fellow grizzly; 1227;
[nuk'^]. <  isnuk^^smiyi ' w > /isnuk^smayi'w/. your coyote kind; [nuk^. < la  
Lsnuk*'k’“'i'tan’ > /is  3snuk'^k’"'i'tEn’/. your fellow mouse; [nuk“'].
< htsnuk^k’̂ i— tan’ >  /hasnuk^k’̂ i— tan’/, my fellow; [nuk*]. < la  
hisnuk"smaxi'’‘tcEn’> Hz hasnuk^smaxPdon’/. my fellow grizzly; [nuk*, 1 put 
in the space]. < la  snuk'^smaxi' ’'tcis> Hz snuk"smaxPcas/. his fellow grizzly; 
[n u r j.
female animal <sm*m’u'tscEn’> /sm’m’ûcâan’/. female animal; 1379.
fence, see veil, cover <  tatsanRa I’lntEm > /tEcan^él’antam/. it was
fenced/wired= something coming this way was stopped; 1919; [Ra'l’]. < ta  
R a 'l’intEm> /ta ^él’antam/. it was fenced up to prevent it {this way/that way}; 
Fig 1. <tsan R a 'l’intEm> /can ^el’antam/. it was fenced up fenced off person.
<  tsinRàl’i 'pEnts > /can^El’i'panc/. he closed his back/bottom = pulled it from 
behind back; 1930.
fenceposts < hint’silu 'I’umx'^En> /hanc’alul’umxbn/. fenceposts; 1545; [t’sil].
fetch <tcitss-xu'yEnt> /Ô9cs-x*üyant/. fetch (your u.); 1121; [tssxu 'ygo ].
< ultcita' tcsxu yEnt> /utcitécsx^uyant/. fetch it (in your turn); 127.
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few < t s a n q ’i q ’i ' x “'B’^ c E n >  / c a n q ’3 q ’fx “'E‘̂ s3 n /. f e w  t r a c k s ;  [q’tq’i'x^e’̂ ].
< tq ’iq’i'x"’a ’̂ > /tq’3q’fx"'e‘>/. there were few (CdA); L l:2. < q ’tq’i'x"'a’̂ >  
/q’3q’fx*e‘̂ /. there were few (camas).
be tierce sing < t ’s à 'r t ’s ir t>  /c’é rc ’al’t/. it/he is terrible; 1929; [t’sa 'l’].
< t ’s a 'l’t’SLltus> /c’él’c’attus/. fierce-looking face. < u “ t’s a 'l’ > /u c’élV. he is 
afraid/hesitates from fear; [t’sa 'l’]. < t ’sri'tctm Ents> /c’I’ictmonc/. he 
threatened him; [t’sl’]. <ku tt’s a 'r t ’sEl’atct> /k"u tc’Él’c’ol’ect/. you are 
dreadful = think up dreadful things; 1130. <tcay’t’sEl’pmi'stx'^> 
/ôey’c’orpmfstx*/. why are you afraid of it = why do you use it for fierceness; 
1179.
pi be tierce < la 'tc ’ktc’t>  /léô’loô’t/. they were fierce; 1089.
tight < tiy ’a'q"tLlc> /tiy’eq^tols/. they fought; 1448; [tiy’a'q*]- < itiy’a'q*tLlc> 
/itiy’éq"'tols/. they are fighting; [itiy’â'q"]. <atiy’a'q*ttlc> /atay’eq'*'tols/. they 
fight cust 692:9; [atiy’a'q*]. < iti” t i 'y ’aq*tiy’e’̂ rc>  /oti*̂  ti'y’aq“'tiy’e‘>rS/. 
they’re pretending fighting = wrestling; 1960; [ ti 'y ’aq*].
< tc ’atcsti'y’tiy’a 'q '’’t>  /c’aésti'y’tiy’éq"'t/. we are fighting for a purpose; 1059. 
< tiy ’t i 'y ’aq"t> /tiy’tiy’eq“'t/. they fought; 1054. < n a ’̂  tcintcit’s a l ’U’ nâ’̂  
tcti’‘'tiy’a'q"'t>  /ne^ cancic’el’ol’ ne*̂  ôti‘̂ tiy’éq“'t/. when I arrive we will fight; 
693:4; [tiy’â'q*]. <Lti’'y’a'q'"t> /oti‘>y’éq*t/. fighting; 692; [tiy’a'q*]. < n a ’̂  
tcti’̂ tiy’a'q'^t> /na*̂  dtPtiy’éq*t/. we will fight; 693. <tcas ti’‘tiy’a 'q* t>  /cas 
ti‘̂ tiy’éq*t/. they are going to fight; 413.
tile =  rub rough thing on < y a 'q ’Ents> /yaq’onc/. he filed it, rubbed with rods; 
1321; [ya'q’E]. <yaq’Emi'nEn> /yaq’ominon/. file, whetstone; 1536; [short 
a?]. < n i’‘ yaq’i 'w ’asEnts> /ni*̂  yaq’iw’asonc/. he filed in vs it amongst file of 
iron; 1321; [short a?]. <hin yaq’i 'w ’asEnts> /hin yaq’iw’asonc/. his teeth were 
filed, saw was sharpened; [short a?]. < atc i' ya 'q ’algcEn> /aôf yâq’algSon/. his 
leg was filed. < sy a 'q ’Em> /syâq’om/. filing; 1536. < iy a 'q ’Emsilc> 
/iyâq’omsols/. they were filing; 909. < tca^ya 'q ’Ents > /cayaq’onc/. he filed 
surface; 2051.
tile <tcal hinpa'xpaxalq'*'atcsEn> /ôet honpâxpaxelq*aôs9n/. my file; 1119; [pax].
find < stcits> /sôic/. something found; 2013. < stci'tsu’umc> /scicu'^omS/. Cd A.; 
[cp].
find = see again < luta’usg%cts> /lute'>usg'^i6c/. he didn’t find it; 1233; [g'^itc].
tind out (discover, learn) <miipnu"ntEm> /miipnuntam/. it was learned; 162.
time <ni'q'"a'mq*amt> /niq^amq^amt/. it is fine; 1164; [q*a'm].
be tine <stsa 'salqs>  /scasalqs/. mosquito; 1504; [tsa's=fm e, alqs=end].
< ts itsa 's t>  /cocGst/. long & fine sticks (Meadowlark’s leg); [tsa's]. < ts tsa 's t>
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/ccést/. fine & long; 1874; [tsa's]. <stsLtsa'sal’qs> /scocâsal’qs/.^ little 
mosquito; 127.
be fîne < u c ta ’l>  /uSoSo' l̂/. 1303.'*
fingernail =  claw < k ’"axqi'n’tct>  /k^^axqin’dt/. finger nail, claw; 1342; [1].
< tea ctcacqE'ntct> /céscesqo'^nct/. long claws; [’n]. < k ’*axqi'n’tctLS> 
/k”’'ajcqi'n’6tos/. his toe/fingernail; 191. <hisk’*axk’"'axqEn’tct> 
/h3sk’'^axk’*axqon’ct/. my fingernails, claws; 453, 676.
finger <stsahi'p tct>  /scehipôt/. thumb = finger nearest; 1342; [ î]. < stsu 'nustct> 
/scunusct/. index =  it dir eye; 1343; [tsu'n]. < s c i '’tEmacqE’ntct>
/sSPtomcSqa'^nôt/. middle = oldest; [’n]. < stsitsi ' ' wtu'mcqE'n > 
/scicPwto'^mSqo'^n/. little = youngest; 1342; [?wutj.
fînish < g w a '’yttsEn> /g"'é‘>yac3n/. he finished eating; 1316; [gw a'’y]. 
< g w a '’ytstus> /g*é‘̂ yostus/. he finished it. <gw i’yasq’a i '’yim> 
/g"'i'^yesq’ePy3m/. he finished writing. < nikugwiy'aswa^wa> 
/nik*ug*3y’ESWEwe/. did you finish drinking; 1172; [gwiy’]. 
< n a’*gwiy’astcal’u 'sa ’sa> /nE'^g^oy’escei'^use'^SE/. finish what will be; 1180; 
[gwiy’]. < t ’i’"gwiy’ask’u'rEntEm > /t’Pg*iy’Esk’'*urant3m/. it is already made; 
809. <gwiy’àstsà'k*unts> /g"'iy’escék*9nc/. he finished skinning it; 1122; 
[tsa'k* =  pull]. < SLtsgwa'yItEm> /S9cg"éy’it9m/. finally it was finished for 
him; 1133. <gwiy’ay’uku'stEmtlc> /g*iy’ey’uk'*'üst9m9l§/. when they had a 
being told; 904. < g*a 'y ’stus> /g"éy’stus/. he finished it (building, making, 
constructing); 1560, 1822; [g'^à'y’]. < itsg '^a'y\m s> /ocg^Ey’oms/. he is 
finishing it; [g^a'y’]. <hng*a'y’tsEn> /hng*ey’c9n/. he finished eating;
[g"a'y’]. <g'^a'y’lx">  he finished his house. <g*Ey’i'lx*>
/g*9y’i'tx*/. he finished building his (own) house; [g*Ey’].
<  hisgwi'y’asts’a'qum  >  /h9sg*fy’asc’Bq"'um/. I finish butchering it; 1122;
[g^iy’, ts’a 'q  = butcher]. <g*iy’tsi'nas>  /g^iy’cinEs/. when he finished eating; 
133?; [g"iy’]. <ugwiy’asw i'’‘> /ug^oy’EswP/. just as he finished shouting;
1154; [g^iy’]. < g w a 'y ’al’qs>  /g^ay’al’qs/. he finished his clothes; 1822; 
[gw a'y’].
 ̂ 1’ is unexpected.
'* No English translation given after the form, but "be fine" is inferred.
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fînish (2) <gwày’ > /g'^ey’____/ /  it stopped raining; 1822. < gw a'y 'gui >
/g'^^y’g*ul/. he finished his own boat/wagon. <?gwEy’i'tcEn’ > /?g*9y’icon’/.^ 
he finished his own weapons (gun, arrow, etc). <gwEy’a®y’i'tstcEn > 
/g^ay’sy’i'côan/. he finished playing; [a“j. <gwEy’astqwa’®qwa’̂ l’m’i 'n ’tEm’ > 
/g"3y’estq*a‘̂ q'*'8‘̂ l’m’m’t3m’/. it is finished being spoken of, his trial is over;
[as]. <gw iy’ast’ca'tcEntEm> /g^sy’esè’édantam/. it is finished being counted. 
<gwLy’asya'RaR> /g^ay’esyâ^a^/. they finished gathering, the feast is over. 
<gwLy’ask’u ' r  > /g^sy’ssk’̂ ur/. he finished working. <gw iy’ast’s u '’um > 
/g"9y’£sc’u’um/. he finished crying.
fînish (3) <gwLy’àsmà'x*t> /g''9y’esmÉx'^t/. he finished laughing; 1822. 
<gwLy’astt’ca'nvEm > /g^ay’sstd’e^^am/.^ he (they) finished praying. 
<gw iy’ask’urtsEntsu 't>  /g'^Gy'Gsk' "'ul'cancut/. she finished cooking. 
<gwLy’asla'xum > /g"ay’es‘léx"um/. she finished sewing. <gwiy'asla'qEm > 
/g^ay’astaqam/. she finished patching. <gwLy’às(h)nsâ'tsEm> 
/g"9y’8s(h)nsécam/. he finished digging (in ground). <gwiy’asq’ay’Em> 
/g^sy’esq’ey’am/.* he finished writing; 1823. <gwty’asla'yEm>
/g^ay'asiayam/. he finished scribbling, making dirty marks. < gwuy'astca ' stq > 
/g^'ay’asôâstq/. she finished digging camas. <gwiy’asq’aq’am’i 'y a ’̂ > 
/g"'ay’asq’aq’am’fye‘̂ /. he finished fishing.
fînish (4) <gw iy’ask’Dl’stq> /g"'9y’ask’"'orstq/. he finished gardening/seeding;
1823; [stq]. <gw iy’asm i'l’x*> /g*9y’esmfl’x*/. he finished smoking tobacco. 
<gw iy’tsi'n ts>  /g^iy’ci'nc/. he finished someone’s mouth; 133, 1860; [gwiy’]. 
<x"a gwiy’tsi'nas>  /x*e g^iy’ci'nes/. when he finished eating; [gwiy’]. <x"a 
tan  gwiy’tsi'nas>  /x*e 6an g“iy’ernes/, when I finished eating; [gwiy’]. <x*a 
ku gwiy’tsi'nas>  /x*e k^u g^iy’ernes/, when you finished eating; [gwiy ].
< gwiy’ tsi'nmEntsas> /g*iy’ cmmances/. he finished eating me; 2016; [gwiy’].
< itsgwiy’asn i't’cEms> /acg^iy’asnic’ams/. he is finishg cuttg; [gwiy’].
<  ta n i’itsgwiy’asni ' t ’cEm >  /cani'?icg'~iy’esnid’am/. he finishes cuttg me;
[gwiy’].
 ̂ The underscore represents where Reichard left space, presumably to fill in a 
form.
 ̂ Reichard’s question mark.
The sequence rw is unexpected. I transliterate as
* a is unexpected preceding q’.
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fînish (5) <àtsgwiy’âsn i't’cEnstmàs> /ecg^iy’esmc’anstmes/. he cust finishes cuttg 
me; 2017. <àtsgwiy’ày’uku'stmàs> /ecg*iy’ey’3k*üstmes/. he cust finishes tellg 
me. <gwiy’àsini't’cEnts> /g*iy’es9ni'ô’9nc/.^ he finished cutting it; 2016. 
<gw iy’âsn i't’cEntsas> /g'^iy’Esnic’ances/. he finished cutting me.
<gw iy’i'lE n>  /g^iy’flan/. he finished eating; 463. < gwiy'asini t'cEntEm > 
/g*iy’as9m'ô’9nt9m/.^° it was finished being cut; 567. < ia  y’tsgw i'y’sEmc> /ie 
y’cg^iy’ssmS/. those who were finished (sweating); 989.
<  ugwiy'asf u 'musnstEm >  /ug"iy’esf umusnstsm/. just it finished sucking; 669. 
< n a’“ tcingwiy’asLnlaq’Entsut> /ne^ cang^iy’esanleq’sncut/. when I finish 
sweating; 677.
fînish <gw iy’ay’D'q’*̂ s> /g^iy’cy’dq^s/. she finished drinking; 685; [gwiy’]. 
<tctngwiy’ay’D'q*s> /ôsng^iy’ey’ôqV . I finished drinking; 455. 
<tcalkusxEnasEngwa'y’qEn> /cefk^usxanesang^ay’qan/. so you grow fast; 129.
<  gw iy’asin f s a lc a lp s >  /g^iy’Esanc’élSelps/. he finish hardtack; 191. < x “a 
gw iy’àp u 'lustusLlc >  /x"e g'^iy’epulustusals/. when they finished killing; 910. 
<htsgw iy ’ast’sa 'q*um >  /h9sg"iy’Esc’éq"'3m/. soon I will finish butchering;
1122. <gway’ > /g*Ey’/, it stopped raining; 2102. <gway’stus> /g“Ey’stus/. he 
finished it. <  gwiy’ay’a 'tsxEnts > /g5y’ay’acxonc/. he finished examining it. 
<gw ay’stus 1 a ' t ’sxEnts> /g’̂ Ey’stus t  ac’xanc/. he finished it and looked it 
over.
finish = be complete < ci pEpstum > /Sipepstam/. it is finished (letter, job); 1307; 
[ci'pEp]. <ci'pepstus> /sfpspstas/. he finished it (work, task); 1316. 
< capaptsi'n>  /sepEpcm/. he finished speaking. < ci pep > /sfpep/. he finished 
labor; 1560. <ci'papitEm > /sipspitam/. it (arrow) was completed for him;
1133.
fîr < t ’s a 'q ’a ip >  /c ’âq’Etp/. fir; 1410. < asinm ism isi' w ’a s >  /Esanmssmosfw’Es/. 
heart of fir used for bow; 1128; [mis].
fibre < s tq w i'’lkup> /stq^Plk^ap/." 1308. < na’  ̂tctaptq'^iI’kup>  /na7 
dtaptq^fl’k^up/. we’ll stop to make a fire; 1157; [q*i'l]. <tq"'i'lEntEm> 
/tq^flontam/. a fire was made; 1181; [q"'i'l’]. <tatctq“'al’kup i'i>
/tEÔtq“'Erk"upi't/. in the direction of the fire; 1866; [qwal’]. <tca^ 
tc’itq" i'rkups>  /d£ c’9tq*fl’k"'ups/. we ought to have fire; XLl. <luta
 ̂ It appears that Reichard originally had a vowel between the s of the compound 
connector and the stem initial n, then later connects the two with a ligature.
Ligature, as above.
“ No English translation given, but assumed to be "fire".
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tq*i'Fkups> /luta tq*fl’k*ups/. he did not light fire; 516. <lutatq*i'l’s>  
/lutatq*'fl’s/. they had no fire; 661. < la ’atsq"'i'rkups> /ta ‘̂ acq"'fl’k"ups/. at his 
back toward fire; 819.
make fire corral < its’i 't s ’itcumc> /ic’ic’icums/. they were making fire corral; 521.
fire drill < ma'n ’kupalq*> /mén’k"upalq7. fire drill; 2014; [rub].
firm  < n a’“ ku“ d ja 'r ’mEntsut> /ne*̂  k"u jdr’mancut/. you must make yourself firm; 
833; [d ja 'r’]. < n a ’̂  kut d ja 'r’mEntsutaw’as>  ImP k"ut jdr’moncutsw’es/. make 
yourself firm on; [djar’].
firm < u “c a 't ’s>  /u§éc7. solid, firm, unshakeable; 1868; [table ca t's].
<cEt’scEf s ti 'l’c >  /soc’sac’tfl’s/, it grew firm; 1872; [cEt’s].
have firm  hold of =  hold firmly < u  yit'so - p >  /u yoc'd- p/. just then it a>  firm; 
454; [yit’s o].
be firm  < u “ta'*--x*> /uta“ *x7. it held firm = stopped shaking; 683.
be first =  ahead of <kunci"tsEn> /k'^unsPcon/. thou art above all; 1:11; [ci’̂ ts]. 
< stci’*ci'’it>  /sdPsPot/. the first coming; 1126; [ci "it]. <  ut.ci’ic i'n  > 
/utSPoSm/. he perseveres; 1962; [ci’i to]. < a t.c i" it>  /etSPot/, he goes ahead; 
[ci’i]. <  hinci'itsEn > /hanSi'^acon/. ancestor(s); 2003; [ci’it]. < tcaltcEn'tcci"'t>  
/èeiôan’éâfV. I am going to be first; 405; [tcci'"t]. <xuic ku’“tc*ci" 't>  /x"uis 
k*u'^6-SPt/. you be first; 413; [ci"it]. <xuic a t-c it-O  /x'^uis et-§it-§/. go you be 
first; [cit]. < k u ’“t - c i" t>  /k"'u‘’t*si"̂ t/.̂  ̂ you be first; 413, 418. < la  ’at.ci”̂ t>
/fe ‘’etSi' t̂/.^  ̂ the first; 410.
first (born) <hisci’tm i'cal’t>  /hassPtmfSel’t/. my firstborn; 1060, 1086.
< c i ”̂ task"'i'ntSLlc> /§i'^tesk*fnc9l§/. they were first to take hold of him; 1063. 
<ci"tastcatal’q i'n a ’̂ nts> /SPt£Scatal’qms‘>nc/. (Gr) '̂* was first to stamp on 
him. <x*a tcalinci"‘̂ tEma’®qsEn> /x*a cefansPtama'^qsan/. it will be your first 
course; 1126; [ci "7]. < h à’àntsci"^tsEn> /he'^sncsf'^can/. he is the foremost 
(chief); 573.
fish <xasi'sgw al>  /xesi'sg^el/. edible fish; 2060. <sx*a'dmEn> /sx"édman/. small 
fish (perhaps minnow).
fish < q i'x71c>  /qfx'als/. fish; 1503.
It appears that Reichard originally heard this as a [5§] sequence, [tc.c] in her 
orthography, but she crossed out the first c, leaving [t§].
c crossed out as above. 
"Grizzly".
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fish <atsq’aq’am’i 'y ’a’*> /acq’aq’am’iy’e'^/. he fishes; 1442; [m’].
< itsq’aq’am’i 'y ’a’“>  /icq’aq’am’iy’e' /̂. he is fishing. < q ’aq’am’i 'y ’a ’̂ > 
/q ’aq’am’fy’e'^/. he fished. < ta tsq ’aq’am’i 'y ’a’®>/c9cq’aq’am’i'y’e‘>/. I fished it 
up. <ultCLtsq’aq’am’i 'y ’a ’̂ n’tx"'> /uidacq’aq’am’iy’e'^n’tx"'/. you fished it up 
again. <gwLy’asq’aq’am’i 'y ’a’“>  /g*9y’asq’aq’am’i'y’e‘>/. he finished fishing; 
1823; [gwiy’= finish]. < h i’‘tsq’aq’am’i 'y ’a’®> /hi'^cq’aq’am’fy’e'’/. I am fishing 
it up; 1138.
white fish <m i'm nult>  /mfmnutt/. white fish; 1409a.
fisher or racoon < tsicps > /ciSps/. fisher= long neck?; 960.
fishhawk(?) < ts ’i'x*ts’ix'*> /c’fx*c’9x7. fishhawk; 457.
fishhook < q’aq’àm’i 'y ’â’ân’ >  /q’aq’gm’iy ’G'̂ Gn’/. fishhook, something to fish with; 
1417; [q’a = stick into, y ’a’].
fishing tackle < atcaihanq’aq’am’i 'y ’a’an’ > /GèeihGnq’aq’am’fy’e'^GnV. to be my 
little fishing tackle; 1133.
fishline < tsanRatsi'pGlG’Gn> /can^GcfpelG'^Gn/. fishline; 1417; [Rat = tie].
fishnet <sr"a 'lgu l>  /s^^Glg^ul/. fishnet (long? bag?); 1417; [r*a'l]. <tm u'lusEn> 
/tmuluson/. fishnet (bagnet, Teit).
fish roe < i 'k ’"'ul> /fk’*9l/, roe.
fishtail <tcsqi'x71c> /csqfx^ils/. fishtail; 2043.
f i t  < u “c i 'l>  /usft/. it just fits, be fitting; 1532; [ci 1]. < ucil >  /usit/. just, as soon
as; 2105.
fit into < hinlep’lGp’xusEn > /h9nlép’lGp’x*us9n/. spectacles; 1431. < la 'p ’x”'unts> 
/iGp’x'^unc/. he stuck (fitted) it in (nails in coffin? spikes in shoe). <an 
lGp’lGp’xu'sEn> /an lep’lGp’i^üson/. he is wearing spectacles. <an lap’x u 's>
/an lap’ ĉ^us/. he has glass eye. < sinlip’lip’xusi 'w ’as>  /s9nl9p’l9p’x'*'usiw’es/. 
ball and socket joint, on between is caused to be fitted as eye. < h in la 'p ’lup’x*> 
/h9nlap’l9p’x7. each round thing fitted in; 1965; [la p']. < slEp’lEp’xuxu' s > 
/sl9p’l9p’x"'ux*'us/. eyes fall back into sockets; 546. <tclEp’lEp’xuxu 's>
/èl9p’l9p’x"ux*üs/. eyes (coy.) ‘̂ . < lap’x>  /lep’x7. (Y. Hammer)'^ he got to
his eye; 357.
five (1) < ttsil(tct) > /tcil(ct)/. 5 persons; 1801. < tsil >  /cil/. 5 (no); 1349.
<  ttsi'Itctelt > /tcflctelt/. 5 children (how many children). < tsi'Itctul’umx">
"Coyote"
It is not clear if this is a name of a person.
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/cfldturumx*/. five pieces of land. < ts i'ltc t>  /cflct/. five fingers.
< ttsi'ltctelps>  /tcflctelps/. five pigs, wolves; 1801. <tca®tsi'ltctalx'*'> 
/cecflètslx"/. five bundles; 1802. < ttsi'ltcta ’̂ st> /tcflcte'^st/. five spheres.
<  tséltctalq*>  /célctalq*/. five poles; 1803. <tsi'ltctalx*> /cflctetx'*'/. five 
houses. <  tséltcsq’it >  /célcsq’it/. five days; 1804; [1]. <  tsiltc > /cild/. 5 nights.
five (2) <htntsi'ltctap> /honcfldtsp/. 5 buckets; 1805. < ts i 'l t ’se’®> /cflc’e*̂ /. five 
blankets. <hintsi'Uct£tk*'e’®> /honcflctBtk^B*’/. five lakes; 1806. < tsi Itctgul > 
/cflôtg*ul/. five wagons. < tsiltcsp i'n tto  /cilcspmtô/. five years; 1904.
<  ststsiFtcspi n 'ttc>  /sccü’ôspin’tô/. five year old colt. < tsil(h)asxu'is > 
/cil(h)asx'*'uis/. five times; 1444. < tsil(h)ascica 'ri'tcEm '(s) > 
/cil(h)Es§9§érrôam’(s)/. 5 hours in ans to how long?; 1814. <tsiltctmi'mc, 
tthal> 1 > /cilôtmi'ms, tth e i> t/. 5 boxes (of something); 1815.
<lut(h)astsi?ltct.s> /lut(h)esci?ldts/. not 5; A.
five (3) < tts i 'l>  /tcfl/. (Coy.)*^ had 5; 490.
fix <  tcaltcinus ltsk’'^u'I’gul > /cEicanus ick’*urg*ul/. I am going to fix my wagon 
(again); 1541; [k’u 'l ’]. < k ’u 'l ’ltsEn > /k ’̂ ul’ican /. I will fix it for you; 1121; 
[k’u 'F  = make]. < k 'ufringw i 'lEn > /k ’̂ uri’ang^flan/. he succeeding in 
fixing/accomplishing something; 1863; [k’ul’j. < k ’ul’El’m i'n ts>
/k ’̂ ul’armi'nc/. he succeeded in making it (def) (not a cause); [k’ul’j. 
< u lk ’uk’u 'l ’itsEn> /utk’*uk’"ùrican/. I fixed it for you again; 176; [k’ul’].
flat < u “p ’ipM’> /up’ap’alV. it (head) was squashed flat; 142.
flat <ucecl'1’ > /usaslV. it (rock) was thin and fiat; 897; [c i'l’].
Flathead < tqi'Ittcumc>  /tqfltcams/. Flathead = east-people; 1350; [qî'lttc].
<  si dilamc >  /si'dalEmS/. Flathead near Arlee, Mont; 2101.
be flattened <x"a'papEm > /x"'epepam/. it was flattened; 158.
flea < sk ’*ufk’w i'fu p s>  /sk’'*'3t’k’'“it’ups/. flea; 1409a, 1093; [k’w i' =  takeoff].
flea < t ’ca'sEn’>  /é’ésonV. flea, louse; 2034.
flesh < tcatqa It.tca'lqs> /ôatqâlt.ôa'^lqs/. coat = on flesh/body clothes; 1339; 
[qa'lt.tc]. < sqilttc> /sqiltc/. flesh. < sqi ' ’Itumx'^> /sqf'^ltomx"/. man; 1304;
[Î]. < s q a '’lqa’ltumx"’> /sqa'^lqa'^ltamx*/. men. < qi 'WttcEmEnts> 
/qfloltcomanc/. he caused/digested it (wooden leg) to his flesh; 1867; [qi'l].
<  ulqi 'lElttcEmEnts>  /uiqflaltdamanc/. it a>  flesh again (of member that is
"Coyote"
** "became"
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numb); 1168; [qi'l]. <na'^Fu'FEm  ku’ipstqa'lqalttc> /ne*̂  t’ul’am 
k'"u'>ipstqâlqaltc/. it would be decent of you to have flesh on your bones; 975.
float =  buoy up, go with current < s u 'k ’umltsU> /suk’^umtcot/. it cause to go 
afloat for you, was set afloat; 131; [su 'k’]. < sE su '‘*k’*m’En’tsut> 
/sosü-'k ’̂ m’on’cut/. he floated himself going; 1164; [su'*-k’*]. < suk’“t>  
/suk’^t/. he went with current = current carried it floating (boat, box); 2009; 
[suk’*]. < n a ’* su 'k ’umstEm> /ne‘> suk’^umstom/. it is to be floated along;
1168; [su 'k’J. < s u 'k ’“mEntsut> /suk’̂ mancut/. float himself along; [su 'k ’"].
<  tsi’̂  la’  ̂ suk’"EstEm > lâP  suk’"astam/. it was that which was floated on; 
1169; [suk’*]. < s u 'k ’"untEm> /suk’"antam/. it (belt) was held up; 683. 
< a su 'k ’"stEm> /esuk’"stam/. it floated with current; 1145.
flood < itsp’Ért> /acp’Ért/. it’s flooding; 1354; [p’e 'r]. < tcâtp’éanhà’̂ >
/ôetp’éranhe*^/. it’s flooded over; [p’e 'r]. < la  si'k*a’“ p’art>  /te sfk"e'  ̂ p ’ert/. 
water flooded; 1007. < n a’“ hinp’art > /ne'> hanp’ert/. it was flooded out.
floor <tC8txali'lupEn> /ôetxelflupan/. on lumber it rests = floor; 1304; [xal = 
cover with lumber].
flour < hiitsx^a'q’" > /hiicx"eq’7 . that which is ground; 1419; [x"aq’" =  grind 
meal].
flow <sar*p> /sa^"p/. it flows, leaks; 1563; [sar"]. < stcsa'r"sr"pus > 
/scsâ^"s^"pus/. tears flowing; 1238; [sr"]. < sni’‘sa'r"sEr"'pfqs> 
/sni'?sa^"sa^"piqs/. nasal mucus; 1558; [sa'r"]. <ansa'r"ptsEn> /ansa^"pcan/. 
beslobbers; 1439; [sa'r" = flow, p]. <tcal hnsr"a'lq"atcsEn> /cet 
hns^"âlq"eôsan/. my thing for applying water; funnel; 1119; [sr", atcs]. 
<sa'r"Ents>  /sa^*anc/. he pour/made it flow; 2010; [sa 'r"]. <sur"ur"a 'r">  
/sa^"a^"é^7. sound of water flowing; [sur"]. <tssa'r"'sar"tc>
/3ssâ^*sa^"a§/. he is making sound of water flowing again and again; [sa'r*].
flower < sgwa rpEm > /sg"arpam/. flower; 1409a; [gwa'rp].
flutter wings < n i’* xa pxapaw’asqEnEn > /ni*> xapxapaw’asqanon/. I make noise of 
fluttering wing over his head; 1425; [xa'p]. < xa pxapmEntsut> /xapxapmoncut/. 
it fluttered; 1451. <Lsxa'pEptc> /asxapopaS/. it is fluttering.
< u ’“tsxa'pEpEpEp> /u'^cxepopopop/. customarily it flutters like wing.
(one) fly < t i ’d >  /ti'^ai/. it flew; 1358; [ti’i]. < ta ’̂ ta’̂ i ’u 'tEm > /te'^te'^ti'^dtom/. 
aeroplane = self-flying; [ta’̂ ]. < tcasti ' ’̂ ta’4  > /èestPte'^t/. they were about to 
fly; 690; [ta’̂ j. < tk"alti'’4>  /tk"ettPt/. he flew about; 137.
<hinta ’̂ i 'tk "a ’^> /h9ntE'^titk"'e7. he flies on water; 687.
It appears that she originally recorded the prefix as [hiy], but changed it to
[hiij.
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fly <ham a'ltEm c> /hamâttamS/. fly; 1409a.
pi fly < l i ' ’1a’“t>  /lPl8‘>t/. they flew; 1133, 505. < tcasli'’la’\ >  /csslPle'^t/. each 
would flew/they each fly here and there; [li '"].
foam < p u ’u l>  /pu'^ui/. where water foams at falls; 1555. <tcatpu’uli'tk“'e’̂ > 
/ÔEtpu'^ütftk*s‘̂ /. boiling on surface of water/billows; [pu’ul], < sp u "u l>  
/spu'^ut/. wave; [p u '’ul]. < pu 'lE n>  /puton/. Portland. <tcatpu’“si'tk*a’®> 
/ÔEtpu‘̂ si'tk'*'e‘̂ /. the water is foaming on the surface; 1821; [pu'"].
fog <sca'm pEm > /sSémpom/. fog; 1411; [ca'mp]. <it.cEm pi'tcn’ > /itsompfôn’/. 
foggy on mt top; 1833.
fog < uw ’astda 'm t>  /uw’escfémt/. just in the fog; A2-12; [tda'm tj.
fold up sheet < p u 'lk ’*unts> /pulk’*onc/. he folded it up (blanket/sheet); 2039.
follow =  track < tcinxu ImEnEm > /^onx'^'uimonom/. I ffed; 675; [xu'i].
follow <  tsaqi'pEnts> /caqfponc/. he followed him to call him back; 1567; [tsaqi'pj.
<  tsaqi pEn > /caqfpan/. I followed him to call him. < tsaqi'pEntuwaO 
/caqipantuwes/. they went one after the other; 1568; [tsaqi 'pj. < tsaqa pstq> 
/caqâpstq/. he ffed somebody; 1371. < tci’Usaqi'pEms x"a’“ astci'tce’̂ > 
/ôi'^ocaqi'pams x*Ĝ  esôfëe'^/. he is ffing me (the def horse); 1562; [tsaqi p x*a’"j.
<  tci’ttsaqi'pEms a’\ tc i 'tc e ’®> /cPocaqipoms e'^scfce' /̂. he is ffing me (a 
horse); [tsaqi'pj. < atsaqi'pstEmEs x*a'ahn'stci'tcG'^> /acaqi'pstomos 
x“'G‘>8hn’sci'cG‘̂ /. he follows me, my horse; [tsaqi p hn’ n4-aj.
< na’̂ tcitsaqi'pEntsax" > /nG'^cocaqi'poncGx*/. you ff me; 910.
(2) follow <utsaqapi'w’as>  /ucaqepi'w’Gs/. they ffed each other; 958.
<  kutcEca 'stq > /k*u0oMstq/. you ffed; 816.
foUy <spEsa'iya> /sposâiya/. folly, error; 1878; [short aj.
food < y ’i 'ln >  /y’l'in/. food, eating; 1535, 1567. < y 'i 'l i s >  /y’l'ios/. his food;
406; [i'lj. < iit’si'lEn> /iic’i'ian/. your food; 693; [i'lj.
be foolish =  unwise (see also drink to excess) <u"qwar*> /uq^e^*/. he is foolish, 
unwise; 1317; [qwar"j. < itsq"a'r'"mEntsut> /9cq“'a^'"m9ncut/. he is being 
foolish (making fool of himself); 1957; [q*a'r*]. <q'"ar*q"'ar'*t>
/q”'8^*q"'e^*l/. he is reckless; 1958; [q^ar"]. < sq"ar“'mintsut > /sq^G^^moncut/. 
mischief; 1970; [q"ar"j.
be foolish <pEsa'ya’*c> /poséye'^S/. the/you crazy thing; 139. <kupusa'ya’®c> 
/k"'upuseye‘̂ s/. you are crazy; 140. <kupEsa'ya’®>/k^uposeye'^/. you are 
unreasonable/foolish; 2036.
foolish < tc i"  tsita 'q’tcastqums> citaq’èastq*ums/. I suppose he was acting 
foolish; 443.
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foot < st'su ''"cE n >  /sc’u‘>§3n/. foot; 1405; [t’s u '’“]. < s t’s u '’“t’su’“cts> 
/sc’u'^c’u'^sss/. his foot; 679; [t’su’“]. <ahLst’cEmi'w’ascEn>
/shosô’amfw’essan/. the middle of my foot; 1116; [t’cEm].
< tc i”̂ t’sEmiw’asci's>  /ôPc’amiw’essis/. just half a deer’s foot; 819.
forbid <  alqi'x"stmas > /atqix^stmes/. she forbids me; 646. <aku'stmEn 
qi'x*unt>  /ek^ustmon qix' '̂ant/. I told you forbid him; 413.
force =  bind < la ' t ’cEmstus tcask’ul’tsEntsut > /léà’omstus cesk’̂ urconcut/. he 
forced her to cook; 1940; [ la 't’c = bind]. < la 't ’cEmltsax*> /léc’amicsxV, you 
forced him for me; 2013; [ la 't’c].
forehead <s.tcat t’cam i'’lk*£’us> /s.ôet d’emf' l̂k' '̂e'^us/. forehead; 1351; [teat= on 
t’cam=surface us= face].
forelock, forehead < ani’itci’nalstcLntsu't > /eni'^oco'^nElsconcut/. his forelock;
1350; [ni’i=among tci’nal=hold? tsu't=self). < m’ltci’nelstcintsu't> 
/ni'^aéo'^nelsôoncüt/. he was holding his forehead; 450:13, 451:5.
ford < atsqa'q^aw’as> /acqaq^ew’ss/. there is a ford; 662; [qa'q*].
forget, ignore <q"'a'm ’sEn> /q'^ém’san/. I forgot all about it; 2073; [q*a'm].
forget <hinsLlpmi'nts> /hansalpmmc/. he forgot it (obj, that) (he used it for turning 
in); 1372, 1821; [sil=spin]. < hinsilpi 'Igwas > /hansilpflg^es/. he forgot it (only 
of prop); [sil]. < sEnsilpi'Igwas> /s3ns3lpflg”'es/. forgetfulness; 1821; [sil]. <ul 
tcEnsilpmi'nts > /u i éansalpmmc/. he forgot it; 1119; [tc]. <  ni lut 
’LnsLklpmi'stx"> /ni lut ‘̂ onsololpmfstxV. have you not forgotten it; 674.
fork < tcluk’*ptsi'’nEn> /ctuk’^pcPnan/. fork=on-it pierces (to pick up) for 
mouth; 1340; [luk’”'=be spiked]. < la 'k ”’Ents> /îék’“9nc/. he picked it up by 
piercing; [la 'k ’*]. < la 'k ’*'atct> /fék’̂ eôt/. his hand had/got sliver in it. 
< a td a 'k ’'’̂ > /eôiék’*/. it is stuck on pointed thing; 1908. < stc ia 'k ’*>
/sôték’*/. something; 1909; [la 'k ’*].
fortune <hinxa'sEn> /hsnxésan/. fortune; 2043.
fortunate < tc i’itsxa 'sp>  /ci'^scxesp/. I am fortunate; 186, 2018; [xa's].
four <tcatmu'selx*> /6etmusslx7. 4 parcels/sheets of paper folded; 1353.
<m u'selx*> /muselx7. 4 sheets of paper. < m u 's t’sa’̂ > /musc’e7 . 4 blankets 
not folded. <  mus hâ litci p > /mus he taci'p/. 4 buckets full; 132. <xux*iy’a 
nmu'spEm> /x*ux"iy’e nmuspam/. those 4 pailfuls. < t ’ci‘tmus> /d’itmus/. 4 
offspring; V, 183.
four (1) < tmus> /tmus/. 4 persons; 1801. <m us>  /mus/. 4 (no); 1349. 
< tm u 'se lt>  /tmuselt/. 4 children (how many children). < m u 'surum x">  
/musul’umx7. 4 pieces of land. < mustct > /musôt/. 4 fingers. < tm u'selps>  
/tmuselps/. 4 pigs, wolves; 1801; [mu's]. <tcatm u'salx"> /éetmüselx7. 4
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bundles; 1802. < tm u 'sa’®st> /tmuse'^st/. 4 spheres. <mD'salq'*'> /mosalq*/. 4 
poles; 1803. <muslx'^> /mustx"'/. 4 houses. <mD'sq’it>  /môsq’it/. 4 days; 
1804; [m o 'sî]. <musa’̂ si'dLst> /muse'^si'dast/. 4 nights.
four (2) <htnm u'sp >  /hanmusp /. 4 buckets; 1805. < m u 's t’se’̂ >  /musc’c*̂ /. 4 
blankets. <hinmu'sk"'e’̂ >  /hanmusk"'e‘>/. 4 lakes; 1806. < m u 'sgu l>
/musg^ul/. 4 wagons. <mus(h)aspi'nttc> /mus(h)aspmté/. 4 years; 1904. 
< sm ’m’usaspi'n’ttc>  /sm’m’ussspm’tô/. 4 year old colt. <m usalxu 'i>  
/musetx*ui/. 4 times; 1444. <gul’tsm u's>  /g’̂ ul’cmus/. 4 each. < smusaspi'nttc 
astci'tce’̂ >  /smusespintc esci0e‘>/. 4 year old house; 1904a. 
<m us(h)ascica'rrtcEm (s)> /mus(h)es§9sÉl'Fcam(s)/. 4 hours, in answer to how 
long?; 1814, <mus(h)almi'mc sthai > sai > /mus(h)Gtmims sthet > set/. 4 boxes 
(of something); 1815; [th sa]. <mus(h)astca’^ a ’sq’its> /mus(h)asca"^ta'^sq' ic/. 4 
times 3 days (4 times a year) WFS Earlier Days; L:8.
four (3) < m us>  /mus/, four; 131; [u]. < y ’anmu'spEm> /y’enmuspam/. four 
buckets (full); [mu's]. < la  amas a^Fo pantcsqit> /4a amos al’opancsqat/. forty 
days; L:8; [mas]. < lutastmus nu 'na’“ > /lutastmus niine'^/. not 4 ms; 674; [mus].
Fourth of July < la  ’itst’cu la 'i’Ems> /4e ‘>icc’ulai'>ams/.^° 4th of July; 489.
be fragile/brittle» weak < u t’it’i'dEm’ x^a sp i'w ’pew’us>  /ut’at’fdam’ x̂ 's 
spiw’pEw’us/. weak lungs?; 1934; [u m’]. <kun’ ut’Et’i'dEm ’> /k*un’ 
ut’at’fdamV. it is easily broken; 1163; [Fi d].
freeze < a rtilc > /ortals/. they were frozen stiff; 2106.
fresh (opposed to dried) < u “q a 'l>  /uqél/. it is raw (veg, meat); 1812, 1937. 
< u “tqalqa'le’est>  /utqalqéle'^est/. camas not thoroughly cooked. < qa 'lilx ">  
/qélalx*/. rawhide. < u “qal> /uqel/. meat/veg are fresh (opposed to dried, 
wilted, cooked); 1868; [qal].
fresh baked <hnk*al’u 'l ’umx*> /hnk^al’ul’umx"/. bread is fresh; 1937; [k*al’=be 
hot].
friend <stum ’cs> /stum’Ss/. he is his friend; 1177; [tum’]. <tcEn’istu 'm ’c>  
/ôan’istûm’S/. I am your friend; 1184; [tu rn'].
friend < dumtsEni'IgwasElc > /dumcanflg*Esal§/. they were relatives and friends; 
1035; [dum].
friend < slaxt> /slaxt/. friend; 1401; [lax]. < tcla 'xtiw ’as>  /ôlàxtiw'es/. we are 
friends; 1928. < Fla'xtmEnims >  /ilâxtmanams/. he is befriending him. 
<hisla 'x laxt>  /haslâxlaxt/. my friends; 1951.
be frightened < hrhEntEm >  /h^hantam/. he was frightened; [hrh].
20 t '  is unexpected.
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be frightened, startled <k'^alc> /k^ets/. he was frightened; 833; [k^al].
frightened < t ’sl’i'tctmEnts> /c’rfôtmanc/. he frightened him (with words or 
motion); 1929; [t’sF be fierce seem].
fringe <  tsa'r*Ents >  /câ^*onc/. she fringed it (?); 1414.
be frisky <tciku"skust> /èak“'üsk*ust/. I am frisky; 833.
frog < wartc >  /waré/.^* 1302.
from there < te ’ltsi’'>  /t£‘>lci‘̂ /; 1305.
frost <sx~i'k '~ t>  /sx~(k'~t/. frost; 1410; [x'^i'k”']. <x" 'i'k ’“'t x ly 'a  tsatx~> 
/x"ik’'̂ t x*iy’e cetx*/. this house was frosty; 1140,954. <atsx"i'k ’"'x“'ak’">  
/ecx“'fk’*x'^ek’'*'/. they are frosted (windows); 2037.
he frozen < o rt>  /ort/. it (earth/meat) is frozen stiff. < tc ’o'rD it> /c'^orort/. we are 
frozen. < ats'or > /ac'^or/. it is frozen by being acted on. < k u ’o 'rtc t>
/k'^u^drct/. your hand is frozen; 2044. <D 'rit’sa’®> /orfc’e'^/. he froze a person; 
[nu].
be frugal <luta tcasq’a'xtmEntp> /luta èasq’éxtmontp/. don’t be frugal with it; 636; 
[q’a 'xt].
fruit < sq ’"ula'lgwastq> /sq’*ulalg*astq/. fruit; 1340; [ripe/cork a >  veg^^].
fry < hint’sa xamEn> /honc’axemon/. frying pan; 1340; [t’sa'x]. < t ’sa'xEnts> 
/c’aionc/. she fried it; 1503; [t’sa'x].
be full <tCLtsq’* i 't’st>  /cocq’*ic’t/. it was full of dirt; 480, 657. < q ’*i'tsstEm> 
/q’^fcstom/. they shall be filled; 2076.
become full (over flow) < q ’* i't’sU> /q’”'ic’ot/. it a>  fu lP ; 1351; [q’̂ i 't’s]. 
< anq’* i 't’sit’sa®> /anq’̂ ic’fc ’e/. it a > full within = overflowed; [q’* i't’s]. 
<hoi q ’" a 't’sq’"'at’st>  /hoi q’"'âc’q’"'ac’t/. they are full (receptacles); [q’̂ 'a't’s]. 
<atsq’" 'i't’s>  /acq’"ic’/. it was full (bam, house, bucket or full of people);
1325, 676. < k u ’unq’'’'i 't ’slt’sa“ ’a^xast> /k^u'^unq’^ic’tc ’e '>a xsst/. you are 
full of good; L :l; [q’* i't’sl]. < n i’' q’" i 't ’sustus> /ni*̂  q’*fc’ustus/. he 
replenished the fire; 451. <atsq’* i't’s>  /acq’*ic’/. it was full (house); 1071. 
< ts i’‘n q ’“'i 't ’sEn> /cPn q” îc’on/. when I was full; 148; [q’̂ i 't ’s].
No English translation, but assumed to be "frog". 
Interpreted as "cork became vegetable =  ripe:. 
Interpreted as "It became full".
Interpreted as "became".
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full <1 hEnn’a 'q aq >  / i  hann’âqaq/. that he was full; 1170; [n’a 'q]. < n a’ana 'q t>  
/na'^anâqt/. he will be full; 150. < tcin'na 'qaqEmc > /ôan’nâqaqamS/. lam  
>ing25 full; 157.
funnel <hLnsr'^sEr*a'lq"atcsEn> /h3ns^*S9^*âlq"eès3n/. long thing flows rep in 
hand.
funny <x"'a'dx"adt> /x"âdx'^adt/. it is funny; 1544; [x*ad].
fu r (feathers) <  spum >  /spum/. fur, feathers; 1379. < atspu 'm >  /ecpum/. it’s 
furry; 1321. <spo 'm al’qs> /spomal’qs/. fur coat; 1975; [po'm]. 
< t ’cam” uspu'm s> /6’am"^uspums/. only his fur (left); 1229.
< atspu 'pu’^m’ul’umx" > /ecpüpu'^m’ul’umx"/. thin young grass on ground;
2047; [pu’"m’].
fuss < kuy’ tsEngwatsEnmi ntsut> /k*uy’ csng"'ec9nmmcut/. what are you fussing 
about; 2039; [Engwa].
Interpreted as "becoming".
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gallop <dLli'm > /dalim/. he galloped; 1305; [dtli'm]. <tcdila'm alqw>
/cdalamalq7. train; [dila'm]. < tcid ili'm >  /csdalim/. he galloped hither; 1336. 
<hndEle'malpq*Ents> /hndalémalpq^onc/. he galloped in his mouth; 1824; 
[dEls']. <dtli'murumx'*'> /dolimurumx"/. he galloped on ground; 1828; 
[n.u.[dili'murumx*, he galloped on ground] dili 'm]. <x*a stciduldili'm >  /x*e 
sdidoldolfm/. their galloping; 826. <tcitcsdUi'mEnts> /cicsdalimanc/. he 
galloped hither in pursuit of him; 1438; [tes].
gall <q*alu’“ > /q’̂ elu*’/. gall; 1403.
game <histc i''l>  /hoscfl/. my game (being tracked); 439.
game < hist'aq i'tcn>  /hast’aqfôn/. my game = what I have killed; 1950; [t, n]. 
< t ’sxal kuy’t’aqti'tcn>  /c’xal k*uy’t’aqticn/. is it that you killed game; 1120; 
[t’aq]. <hLst’aqti'tcn>  /hast’aqtfôn/. my game; [t’aq], <nikum’tcit’aqti'tcn>  
/nik"um’ôit’aqticn/. am I killing game.
gape (crotch) < u sa 'q ’txin> /usaq’txan/. {his mouth is wide open, he would not 
know what to say, he gapes; 1367. <nsaq’saq’i 'w ’as>  /nsaq’saq’fw’es/. it {split 
in two, cracked; 1378, 1093; [saq’]. < htnsaq’i 'w ’estus x*̂ a st’ca!malqcLs> 
/hansaq’fw’estus x*e sô’âmalqSas/. he split his leg; 1431; [saq’].
< sa 'q ’tsEnEm o /sâq’canamâ/. open your mouth; 1907. < tci’S a 'q ’tsEuEmc> 
/ôi^sàq’canams/. I am opening mouth. < tci’̂ sa 'q ’tsEnEmc > /ci'^saq’canams/. 
open your mouth this way; 1127; [saq’]. < s a 'q ’tsEnEm> /sâq’canam/. he gaped; 
1053. < hinsaq’i ' w’altEm > /hansaq’fw’eitam/. it was split in 2 for him; 191.
< a  sEsa'’q’tsEn> /a sasa'^q’can/. his mouth was open; 157.
gape (2) < u sa 'q ’tsEn> /usaq’can/. his mouth was agape; 496. < n
saq’a'lq"'untEm> /n saq’alq"antam/. long thing was put into mouth; 2044.
garden <hink’a'lstqEn> /hank’̂ olstqan/. (garden); 1426; [k’o'lstq = produce veg]. 
< gwiy’ask’ol’stq>  /g"ay’ask’*orstq/. he finished {gardening, seeding; 1823; 
[gwiy’= finish, sta].
garden < (h)ntsEtsa'm’a’al’qsEn’ >  /(h)ncacam’a'^al’qsan’/. garden = little roads; 
A2, 1825; [tsEtsa'm’a’ = little],
gather =  assemble, secure for use, add to, provide < tantciti ' ’txwal >
/ôanôitPax^ei/. I received letter; 1320; [ti ’ixwal]. < i ti'xwum c> /i tix'^amâ/. 
he is gathering {seeds, roots, information; 432; [ti'xw]. < ituxwalgwasintsu't> 
/itax"Elg"asancut/. he is gathering something for his own use; [tuxw].
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<tcta'xw Ents> /ôtéx*anc/. he added something to it; [ta'xw]. <ul ti’̂ x" x*a 
stciu lumEn > /u t ti'̂ x'*' x*8 sciutumon/. gradually he gathered the secured eye; 
549:3. < tix*> /tix7. procure by {gathering, assembling; 432, 1851; [tix"]. 
< ti'x "un ts>  /tix'^onc/. he gathered it (berries, fir). < ti'x"'al>  /tix*ei/. he 
provided one for.
gather (2) go after < tciti'x^Emc> /èitix"om§/, go get...; 428; [ti'x"']. < la  
stci’̂ ti'x*ums> /ie scPt£x*9ms/. (what) is she after?; 816. < t i’‘x"a’̂ ti'ntc>  
/tiVe'^tfnc/. he collected sinew; 1126. < tcal’usti'"kum c> /ôei‘’ustPk'^9 ms/. 
she is to go again to gather; 2025.
gather (scattered objects together) <i'm Ents>  /imanc/. he gathered it together; 
2036. < tsa’“n’i'm ats>  /ce'^n’fmec/. wait for me = gather it from under;
[tsa’̂ n’].
gather wood < ultsitatu"spisi 'cEnt >  /uicatEtuspasfSsnt/. get wood in your tum;
1080.
gear <hnxaxi'tus>  /hnxaxftus/. gear; 1815a; [x i't be corrug*].
generous < am ’am nu'l>  /em'^emnul/. he is {generous with food, habitually feeds; 
1452, 2005; [am feed, u 'l].
be gentle (tame) < ssa 'n ’sin’t>  /ssan’sgn’t/. he is gentle, doesn’t shy; 1955; [sa 'n ’].
gently (easily) <atsk’uk’"ay’ htl da'x"'unts> /ack^^uk’̂ ey’ hat dcx^anc/. gently it 
was that he lowered him; 139.
get back < tc ’ultci‘ya'R p> /è’utôiyâ^p/. we get back; 2001; [ya'R].
ghost < sk ’u'sistce’̂ >  /sk’"us9sde* /̂. ghost; 1380; [k’u 's , tce’̂ ]. < tctnsk’ustca’̂  
s tc i'n t>  /cansk’̂ usce*̂  scmt/. I will be ghost; 687.
ghost < te r  sanspaxpaxt > /tel’ sanspaxpaxt/. by the holy ghost; L:3.
girl < c c i 'w ’tEm’>  /§§iw’tam’/. girl; 1401. < cEci'w’caw’tEm’ > /§asfw’§sw’tam’/. 
little girls; 1166; [ci'w ’J. < k ’*ay’ tcinci'w’tmas> /k ’*ey’ cansiw’tmes/. when I 
was still a little girl; 1007. <tcal ulhtnaci'w ’tEm> /cet ulhanSasfw’tam/. it will 
be for my little girl; 197; [ul = pos]. < atcici 'w ’caw’tEm > /aôiâi'w’Sew’tam/. to 
the girls; 1011. <api cEci'w’tEmal’t>  /ept Sasiw’tamel’t/. he had a girl child; 
1018a.
give <  tci'IcLtsalim > /5it§acelam/. I was given as a favor; [cUs]. < k^i’̂ tci'ItEm > 
/k'*i‘̂ dittam/. I am giving it to you. < tci ItEmilc > /dittamalS/, it was given to 
them. < tcstci'ItEm > /ésôittam/. he was given for a purpose; 169.
1 ti corrugated"
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give (1) < tci Ic a c>  /ci'iseS/, he gave (intransitive)(to somebody, us); 1449;
[tci'lcac]. <iHci'lcac> /idrtSeS/. he is giving (intransitive). <a®tci'lcac> 
/eôifs8§/. he cust gives (intransitive). <  tci lEn > /dfion/. I gave it to him.
<  tci Italis > /ëiitslis/. he gave it to us. < tci Itu lm it> /cittulmot/. we gave it to 
you. <  kuy’tci'ItEms > /k^uy’Ci'itoms/. he is giving it to you. <  a^tci I ts  >
/eôi'ic/. he cust gives it to him. < a^tci Itm at> /eéiitmet/. we cust give it to him. 
<tcal kwLstci'ItEm > /csi k^osôittom/. I am going to give it to you; 1450.
<tcal kuhistu'ItEm > /ôei k*uh9stuitom/. I am going to give it to you; L:12.
give (2) < tci'lcac a ^ ' i ' l n > /ôi'iseS ey’i'tn/. give us food; 1926. < tci'Icits>
/ôiiSoc/. he gave one/something) to him; 671. < tci 'Icits appus > /ôi'isoc eppus/. 
he gave him a kitten; [cits, a]. < tci'It tsiyappus > /ci'it ciyeppus/. he gave him 
that kitten; [1, tsiya]. <  tci'Icacmints > /cii§e§monc/. he gave them away (of 
circulars); 1558; [tci '1, cac]. <  ultatci'IcacmEnts > /uitsci'isesmonc/. in turn he 
gave it to someone. < ul tci'IcacmEnts > /u t ci'isesmanc/. again he gave it to 
someone; 625. < tci'lcac asqi'lttc> /citsesasqfltc/. he gave meat; 1961; [tci'l].
give (3) with thematic dative -1- < tci Icacmins > /ci'tse§mons/. he gave it away = 
he used it for giving; 1310; [tci'l, cac], < tcilts>  /cite/, he gave it to him; [tcil].
<  tci'Icacmenin > /ôi'tâEsmenon/. I gave it away; 1078:10. < tci Icacmensilc > 
/ci'tsesmensols/. they gave it away; [tci'l]. < tcilts>  /cite/, give it to me; 1926; 
[Imp 2-1]. < tci 'Itsal >  /ci'tcel/. give it to me; [Imp 2p-l]. <  tcilt >  /citt/. give it 
to him; [Imp 2-3]. < tci'Itul> /ôi'ttol/. give it to him; 169; [Imp 2p-3].
< tci'Icacc> /0i't5eS.§/. give something to us; [Imp 2-lp]. < tci Icacul>
/ôit§£§ol/. give something to us; [Imp 2p-lp].
give (4) <tcal kustc i'lcaO  /ôet k*usci'tses/. you are to give us (request); L :l;
[tci'l]. < tci’itc i 'Ic a O  /ci‘>aci'tse§/. I am giving to somebody; 1843; [tci'l].
< tci'itci IcacmEnEm> /ci'^ocitsesmanom/. I am being given; [tci'l].
<  tci 'Icacmi 'ntsut > /ci'tsesmmcut/. he {gave himself away, surrendered, used 
himself to give to somebody; 1870; [teal= give cac= away to somebody].
< tci 'Icacmi 'ntsutEmEnts > /ci'fsegmmcutamonc/. he caused her to surrender 
herself to somebody; [n.u.[tci'Icacmi'ntsutEmEnts, he caused her to surrender 
herself to somebody]]. < lut(h)a’atci'ItEn > /lut(h)e'^eôi'lt9n/. it was not given 
him; 807; [tci'l]. < tcaltcinits.tci'ItEm > /ôeicsnicôi'ttom/. that’s what you give 
me regularly; 960.
give <  nà’® tcitstci'Itsax* > /n£‘> ôocôi'tcEx"/. give it to me; 639, < n a’*
tci'lamstx*> /ne'  ̂ ôi'iemstx*/, give them; 963. <  tcastci 'Icac > /cescffses/. he is 
to give; 2026. <  teal’us tci lEn >  /ôei'^us ôitsn/. I have decided not to give her 
back and I won’t; 2032, 1084. < lutatci'ItEmilc > /luteéi'itsmglS/. they were not 
given; 426.
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give advice < xa’atsq*a' ’“q*E’®lstus>  /xe‘̂ acq*a‘̂ q*e‘̂ Istus/. he gives advice; 1953; 
[a].
give bad news < t ’su 'l’Entsax"> /c’dl’ancex"/. you gave me bad news; 413; 
[t’su 'F ],
give consent <uncà'nàlgwâs> /unSénelg*es/. he gave consent, determined; 2003; 
[ca 'n  labor].
give up reluctantly, lethargic <tcintq’axaxy’i ' t . O  /cantq’exexy’its/, I was loathe to 
give up sleep; [q’ax desire urgently]. <aya àstq’àxàxy’i 't .c >  /eye estq’exexy’its/. 
that confounded lethargy.
glitter < u “p’i ' t ’c>  /up’cV. it glitters (gold, silver); 2044.
be glad < lim t> /limt/. he was glad; 1325. < li'm lem t.c>  /h'mlemtS/. thank you. 
< li'm lem t>  /h'mlemt/. they were glad. < i ‘li'mtLlc> /ilimtals/. they are 
rejoicing; 809L. < ili 'm a t>  /ilfmet/. we are glad; 426. <ul li 'm t>  /u t limt/. 
again he was glad. <i*limt> /ilimt/. (all the while) he was glad; 454. 
< u sli'm t.s>  /uslfmts/, again he was glad; 908.
glottal < sintuxmi 'st'cay't(Em) > /s3ntux"'mi'sc’ey’t(9m)/. glottal stop; 1816;
[st’cay’t]. < stuxmi'st’cay’tEm> /stux^mfsô’ey’tom/. glottal stop.
glove <siux'^tct> /stox*'ct/. glove = draw on hand; 1348; [x*]. <slu'x"lux*tct> 
/six^tux^ct/. gloves; [x' ]̂. <slux'^tct> /stox'^ct/. sm glove; 1807.
< a ^ u 'x “tct>  /eiùx“ôt/.^ he is gloved; 1167; [iu'x*].
glue < t ’sEp’q’Emi'nEn> /c’op’q’ominon/. glue; 1430; [[na'q’menjnu].
gnaw <  xi 'pEnts > /xiponc/. he gnawed it (beaver, mice, squirrel) destroy (something 
stolen); 2016; [xi'p].
gnaw < xat’u 'rum x"'>  /xet’ul’umx*/. he grazed (person dry meat, dry bread, 
something hard to chew; 1527; [xaf = gnaw]. <Lsxa't’xat’ec>  /asxat’xat’eS/. 
noise of gnawing; 1975; [xaf]. <xala’® x a 'f  EntcLC> /xale‘> xaf oncos/. he is 
going to gnaw you up; 184. < xa 'fE n tsis>  /xâfoncos/. he is going to gnaw you 
up; 194. < lutaxa'fE nts>  /lutaxét’onc/. he could not gnaw it; 496.
go, travel < xu i>  /x“'ui/. he went, go. < n a ’̂ xui>  /ne7 x*ui/. let him go; 2014; 
[xui]. <  teas xui>  /Ces x*ui/. he is going to go; [xui]. < s,xu i>  /sx*ui/. going. 
< ia ’astatsxu'yLS> /te‘>esc3cx"'iiy3s/. he came on; 135. < tcitsxu 1  > /cscx^ui/. 
he came; 1919. < tax u 'i>  /tex'^ui/. he went to meet him. < tc ’u lxu 'i>
 ̂Reichard marks stess on the u, which transliterates as 9. To avoid having a 
stressed a, I changed u to u.
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/ô’uix^ui/. we’ll go back home; 1448. < hinxuinu'int > /honx^uinuont /. he 
wanted to go (in); 1932.
go about <tcistk'^al’tsxu 'i>  /Ô3stk*ercx”'üi/. I am going about (to definite places 
like salesman); 1911. <stk”'al’tsxuistci'nt> /stk^el’cx^uiscmt/. he is visiting 
about; 1564. <sxuyalw i's>  /sx*uyelwis/. travelling = going about to places far 
apart. <xast xuyalwi's> /xest x^uyelwi's/. he travelled about safely; 1567. < na 
kup’u ltaxu 'i>  /ne^ k*up’uit£x*ui/. you must come see us; 533. <tgwal’stim’ 
luta Imptcitsxu i > /tg^el’stim’ lute k^upèocx^üi/. why don’t you come here; 636. 
< n a ’* kup’ultatsxu"i> /ne^ k”'up’utÔ3cx"'ûi/. you must come back.
go across cp. person swims <tcata 'w c>  /ôetéwS/. he went across prairie (walking, 
riding); 1930; [ta'wc].
go along <tcal’Lsx*i'’‘nust> /ôei‘>osx*Pnust/. to go along here; 1186; [x*i'’'n, 
ust]. < utm i'x '’’ul’umx'’'ust> /utmix"urumx*ust/. he went by land; 1849. 
<untsuxu'tust> /unc3x*ut3st/. he went along stream; 1850; [tsuxu't]. < u  
si'k*a’ust> /u sik*e'?ust/. he went by water; 1849.
go away =  leave <tcsx'’'i'sEn’tw’ac>  /csx*i'son’tw’e§/. they went toward each 
other; 1035; [x*i's]. < sx \s ta lw i's>  /sx^ostelwfs/. travelling = going about to 
indefinite places; 1564. <tcsx"i'sEnts> /6sx*isonc/. he went for him; 412.
<  tcalisx"ist>  /08tosx'’'ist/. (stop) your travelling; 474; [x*ist].
<tcalx*istalw i's>  /6Eix*ist£lwfs/. he will roam; 476.
go away =  leave, take leave of < a n i's>  /snis/. he went off; 1313. <tk*al’an i's>  
/tk^E-f^enis/. he went off about; 1436. < tcit’cEni's>  /éoc’om's/. he is returning; 
466. < tcits’an i 's>  /coc'^Enfs/. became; 1537. < t ’i’‘ tcaltc’uy’E ni's>  /t’i‘> 
CEiô’uy’onis/. let’s go back; 695. < t ’i ’̂  tcaltc’E ni's>  /t’i*̂ ÔEtè’oms/. we are 
going; 537. < tc ’ui’an’an i's>  /ô’uf^En’Enfs/. we’ll go back; 636.
<ani"sEmstus> /Enfsomstus/. he made it go away; 1183. <  uitcits’an’a n i 's > 
/utcGc’cn’Enis/. they came away again; 1020.
pi go away < tc ’u lda 'x t>  /è’uidéxt/. let us go home; 129. < d a 'x tu l>  /dextul/. go 
ahead; A2-8. < u l’daxt> /ul’dExt/. they were going away; 424. <  tcdaxt>
/cdExt/, we are going; 425. < n a ’“ kup’u ltc id a 'x t>  /ns‘> k*up’ufcidÉxt/. when 
you come back; 636. < n a ’® kuptcida xt > fne? k*upôidéxt/. come here.
<  tcida 'xtEw’asilc >  /didsxtow’csals/. they came on it (belt); 682. < a d a 'x t>  
/Edéxt/. (they saw them) going.
go back <tcEn u ld i'k ’"'sEm> /can utdik’^sam/. I shall go back (I shall tum my 
face back); 1229; [d i'k ’*= cross].
go close together (one after the other) < utsaqapi ' w’as > /ucaqepi'w’Es/. they went 
close together; 958; [tsaqap].
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go down (fall, lower) <da'x*mEntsut> /déx^'mancut/. he went down (to water);
135.
go downstream < an ’ax*ti'l>  /an’ax^tit/. going downstream; 694; [n’ax*].
< tci'n ’a 'x* t>  /cin’ax^t/. he went downstream; 1055. < n ’ax*t> /n ’ax^t/. he 
went downstream; 1164.
go for (trans) <  tcsxu yEnts >  /csx^uyanc/. he went after/for him; 1374, 1565.
<  tcitssxu yEn > /Ô3csx*uyon/. I came for it, came to visit him; 1121, 1122. 
< ta tssxu 'y tsas>  /ôocsx^ùyces/. he came for me. < tatsxu'titsal >
/c3cx*uatcel/. fetch it for me; 1919. < tcUsxu'tsEn > /Ô9cx*ùoson/. 1 brought it; 
1510; [brot]. <  tatsxu'yatc > /ôocx^uyec/. bring it. < tcitcxu 'ylts >
/c3Ôx"uyfc/. bring it to me; 1510. < x u 'y it>  /x*uyit/. take it to him.
<  tcsxu ' yEn tEm > /Ôsx^ùyontom/. he was met; 466. < lutatcUsxu'tstx* > 
/lutec3cx"'uistx"'/.^ you did not bring it; 1069.
go in = track <nxui'm Ents> /nx'^uimonc/.'* he tracked him; 1151.
<Lnxu'imEntsilc> /onx*uimanc3l§/. they followed them; 1126; [ffed].
<  hunxu'imEnEm > /hoanx^üimanom/. I ’ll go after him; 1144. < n a’“ 
’anxu'imEntmat> /ns‘> ‘̂ enx^dimantmet/. we’ll backtrack there; 1234.
< tcinxu ImEnEm > /éonx^üimonam/. I followed; 675; [ffed].
< hisinxu 'imEnEm > /hosanx^uimanom/. I ’ll go after him; 1143.
(2) go in circle =  in < na’̂  pâsta’âcâ ItcEm > /ne7 peste'^esélôam/. about 1/2 
hr; 135; [ca'ltc]. <nak’*a ’atsca'lEltsEms> /n£k’'’'E %csÉlalcams/. about an hr; 
431; [ca'l], < uknca' «" ItcstEm> /ufan§é” -ldstam/. it was passed around; 626.
< ultcitsca ItsmEntsut > /uicacselcmancut/. he circled hither; 639.
< cEltsmEntsu % lc>  /salcmancutal§/. they circled; 681; [@=circle].
<  kucEltcmEntsu '  "  - t >  /k^uMômancü- -t/. you can go in circle; 569;
[@=circle]. < n i’'ca'ltcus> /ni'^Sélôus/. she went in circle around fire; 949;
[@=circle]. < hinca'ItcEmstEm> /hansalcamstam/. it was passed in circle; 978; 
[@=circle].
go in circle =  be in @ (see also pass) < caltc > /selc/. he goes around (in from 
place to place) and comes back to start; 1310, 1016:6; [caltc @ =in circle?].
< incaltc>  /anSelé/. he went around; [caltc]. < uitci’̂ ncaItcatcul >
 ̂ x*ui means "go", since i transliterates as a, I change it to i.
 ̂Reichard originally marks stress on the u as expected, but changes it to i. i is
very strange, but 1 leave it because of the concerted effort.
 ̂ Reichard gives a dot with a circle around it to indicate "go in circle." I use @
to represent her symbol.
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/uf5i‘̂ nsÉldeÔ9l/. {from there back/this way to here} pass it; 1062:4; [caltc]. 
<atsancEltcalni'w’> /ecenSalôe'tm'wV. they were surrounded; L1:J; [cEltc]. 
<tsancLltcaini'w’ > /cenSolce'tm'wV. they went around and sat alongside; 1113; 
[ciltc]. <  ultci'ica Itcatcul > /utcPasélcedul/. pass it around in circle; 1060; 
[ca'ltc, @=circle]. < ulca ItcmEntsut > /uiSélômancut/. he went in circle, in 
zigzags; 135; [ca'ltc circle]. <ca'ltcmEntsut> /Mlcmancut/. she went 
around; 430.
go onto prairie <  tcattci gwic > /CBtdig*9§/. he went onto prairie (away from mt); 
1509; [tci'gw], < tcattcEtci'gwic> /detC9cig*a§/. little one went out on prairie; 
2043.
go out < a 'tsq a ’*> /âcqe'^/. he went out; 1329. < a 't s ’atsqa’®> /ac’acqs* /̂. they 
went out one by one; 1447. < u l’a 'tsqa’®> /ut'^âcqe'^/. they went back out;
1155. < u l’ts’a 'tsqa’®> /ul’c’âcqe'^/. he cust go back out. <tca®y’a 'tsqa’®> 
/éay’âcqe* /̂. he was to go out; 133. <tcal clI uy’a'tsqa ’̂ > /ÔEi âai uy’âcqe* /̂. 
just as he went out again; 445. <ulctl/tcaluy’a'tsqa’̂ > /uisaf/ceiuy’acqe'^/. 
again just as he went back out; 449. <ul tci'ts’a 'tsqa’®> /u i cic’acqe‘>/. he 
caused it to go out (back they put it out); 1170. <tcLn’ul’a 'tsqa’®>
/Ôan’ui'^âcqE* /̂. I am going out again; 416. <tcaitciy’a 'tsqa’“> /ôeiôiy’âcqE*̂ /. I 
am going to go out; go out (2); [1]. <tcalkuy’a'tsqa ’̂ > /ôsik"'uy’âcqE'>/. (you 
are going to go out)®; [2]. <tcay’a'tsqa’̂ > /cay’acqe'>/. (he/she is going to go 
out); [3]. <tcatc’y’a 'ts ’Etsqa’*> /dad’y’ac’acqE*̂ /. (we are going to go out);
[Ip]. <tcaikup’ya 'ts’Etsqa’̂ > /cE‘ik'*'up’yac’9cq£‘̂ /. (you all are going to go 
out); [2p]. <tcay’a 'ts ’Etsqa’̂ > /cay’ac’9cqE‘>/. (they are going to go out); [3p].
go out (3) <tcita’a 'tsqa’®> /cita'^acqs'^/. he (someone) came out; 426. 
< lutay’a'tsqa ’̂ s> /lutay’acqe'^s/. where he had not come out; 495. 
< tc i’‘ts’a 'tsqa’® > /éi'^c’âcqE' /̂. she came out; 633. < n a ’ul’a 'tsqa ’̂ mstx"'> /ns 
'^ui'^acqE'^mstx*/. take it out again; 651. < u l tci*ts’a 'tsqa’̂ mstusilc> /ut 
cic’âcqE'>mstus9l§/. they took it out; 1170. < ta tsa“n’a ' t ’sEtsqa’“ > 
/dacan’ac’ocqs'^/. they come out from under; A:2. < tcitsa^n'a'tsqa'^ > 
/docan'acqs?/. he came out from under; 2077. <tcUsg'^urt’sa'tsqa’alq'^> 
/é9cg“'u rc ’âcqa‘̂ alq"'/. he came out from under log.
go out of sight =  disappear (sun sets) < q ’wanp’> /q’*EnpV. sun sets, go behind; 
1369; [q’wan]. < q ’*a'nq’"anp’> /q ’̂ anq’̂ anpV. they went out of sight over 
{horizon/hill; 1975. < tcastsanq”^anp’s > /dascanq’*Enp’s/. as soon as he was out 
of sight; 1171; [q’wanp’]. < q ’uq’*a'n’p’> /q ’̂ uq’̂ en’pV. he went out of sight;
® The translation is in parenthesis () because Reichard does not explicitly give a 
gloss. The forms are recorded as a typical verb paradigm from which a gloss can be 
inferred.
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1173; [q’wanp’], <g*ul’ q ’"unp’mEntso'talq"'> /g^ul’ q’^anp’ragnco'talq*/. he 
{stood/hid} under tree; 195.
fire goes out < tqust> /tq'^ust/. {fire/it} went out (defeat?); 517.
<  atsatqu stEntsut > /acatq^ustancut/. put out the light; 578,
go over hill < tw i'p ’ic>  /twfp’oS/. he went over hill; 1539; [tw i'p’].
< twi p ’lcilc> /twip’osols/. they went over hill; [tw i'p’].
go slow < L t ’c a m u ’u t s k ’u k ’w i ’L t s i 'n >  / o à ’e m u '^ 3 c k ’“'u k ’* i‘> 9 cm /. o n ly  s o f t ly  
( c r y i n g ) ,  g o in g  s lo w  w i th  m o u th ;  1324, 1063:2.
go {up, away} < tcali'pap> /ceh'pep/. he went {up, away}; 690, 814; [tcali].
go upstream < htncari'cil >  /honsarisif/. upstream; 1331. <ancari'c il>  /ansan'sil/. 
he is going upstream; [car (be difficult)]. <ulhincaac> /uthansaros/. went back 
upstreani; 1175; [car]. < ancari'ci 1 > /anSariSi't/. went upstream; 1175; [car].
< ancari'ci 1 > /anSariSit/. she is going upstream; 694; [car],
goat <sx*ut’i’'>  /sx^ufi*^/. goat; 1948.
gobble < u “ha'pstus> /uhépstus/. he gobbled it; 2005; [ha p]. <hapi'lum x*> 
/hepflumx*/. Gobbler; 409, 413; [hap]. <  tcin(h)inhapmi'nEn > 
/0on(h)3nhepmm3n/. I will be that with which to gobble; 411; [hap]. <xal’a® 
ha'pEntsEn> /x s l’e héponcon/. I might gobble you up; 413; [ha p]. 
< n i’uku“w’alku’“tshapi'lt’sa’“> /nPuk"'uw’atk*u‘̂ chepi'fc’E‘̂ /. is it only you 
who gobbles; [hap]. < xuistu’"sha pmat> /x'^'uastu'^shepmet/. let’s go and gobble 
it; 414; [ha p]. <hoi ulha'pEm> /hoi uihépam/. then again he gobbled; 415.
gobble (2) <ha'pEntc>  /héponc/. gobble me; 416; [ha'p]. <ha'pEntEm>
/hépontom/. he was gobbled; [ha'p]. < k ’"'na’̂  ha'pEntsEn> /k’'^na‘̂  héponcon/. 
I’ll gobble you; 419; [ha'p]. <ulta%a'pEnts> /uitehéponc/. in turn he gobbled; 
415; [ha'p].
God < ink’ul’Entsu tEn > /ink’^ul’oncutan/. your God; L:6. <  kwink’ul’Entsu tEn > 
/k*3 nk’*urancuton/. you my God; L:8; [kwi]. < tcnink’ul’Entsu'tEn> 
/ônink’̂ ul’oncüton/. I am your Creator; L:6. < kwink’ul’Entsu 'tEn > 
/k^ink’^ul’oncuton/. O my God; L:12; [k’ul’].
godchild (adopted child) < sk ’ul’ 1 sq’"'a'sq’*asa’“> /sk’*ul’ i  sq’“'âsq’“'as8‘>/. 
{god/adopted} child; 1941. < la  ’apsk’ul’lhinpi pa’̂ >  /te ‘̂ epsk’^ul’thonpi'pe'^/. 
the one who was his godfather; 412.
goggles < hincEn’cEn’u 'sEn > /honsan’san’uson/. goggles (PG uses for spectacles); 
1873; [cEn’].
gold <kuk*a’r ’a ’̂ >  / k ' u k ^ ’G t̂/. gold; 1413; [k 'a 'r ’ = yellow]. < k"a’ra’̂ t> 
/k“'a‘>rE‘>t/. copper; [k*a'r].
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good <xasu 'rum x*>  /x£sürumx7. good land; 2049. < xa 'sa tc t>  /xésect/. 
well-shaped hand. <xaxasi'tct>  /xaxesidt/. small well-shaped hand; [sm].
<  xasxasi 'Igwas> /xasxasflg^es/. he is a virtuoso; 1976. <ascEni'w’as>  
/assoniw’es/. it was good to the foot; 688; [ft]. < txasa 'sq’U> /txasasq’at/. 
clear/good day; 1343. <xasxas[t]atcti'l’c>  /xasxas[t]ectfl’§/. {his/their} hands 
a >  well shaped; 1873. <xa'sxascEn> /xasxasson/. he has good {foot/shoes}; 
1816; [ft]. <xa'sxasatct> /xâsxaseôt/. horse is well-handled (trots smoothly). 
<xa 'sxastct>  /xâsxasèt/. he has well-formed hands; [ "=is, has?].
good <xasa'lqix*> /xasafqix*/. good smell = it smells good (sweet); 1815.
< tx a '’*sus> /txé*^sus/. his eyesight a>  good; 1816a. < txa’®su's> /txe'^sus/. his 
eye was delighted with color/view. < txa 'sxasus > /tMsxasus/. he has good 
eyesight. <hinxa'sxasans> /honxasxasens/. he has good teeth. < sinxaxastsi s > 
/ssnxaxasci's/. his sound is nice; 963. < xasi'it’sa’*> /xasftc’E7. rich beef = 
good all the way there; 1338. <xaxa'sxasal’al’q"'> /xaxasxasal’al’q7 . nice little 
sticks; 175.
good < teas hoi tcaltc’ustnxasEsEmi'Igwas > /ôes hoi cet6'^us9nxes9S9mflg"'es/. so it 
will stop we will be on good terms again; 1069. < xasxasttsi nmEntsit > 
/xasxastcmm9nc9t/. he (blesses/eulogizes you; L :l. < txasi'pla** > /txasiple7. {it 
has good handle/one has good ancestry; 1546. < xaxasttsi 'nmEntEm >
/xaxastcmmantom/. blessed is he; 2076.
good <  xaxasttsi'nmEntEm > /xaxastcfnmantam/. he was praised; 1813.
<  tcalusxastci 'trnat > /éefusxesci'tmet/. we are going to benefit again; 636. 
<xaxasEmtsu't> /xaxasamcut/. I am doing something good; 141. < itx a 's i’'qs> 
/itxésPqs/. he enjoys food immensely. < tcin(ul)xa 'sLsEm > /c9n(ui)x8S9som/. I 
recovered; 1365. <tcxa'sisEm> /ôxésosam/. we got back on good terms; [sing 
pi]. < u lx a s t i 'r o  /ufxestil’S/. he recovered. < xasti'lc>  /xestilS/. it grew 
better; 1361. <xasxasti'l’c>  /xasxastfl’§/. they improved. < x asti 'l’cstus> 
/xEStfl’Sstus/. he cured/amended it. < lutatcalusxasti 'Feat > /lutsdsfusxestfl’set/. 
we shall never be reconciled; 1070. <xa'smEntsut> /xésmancut/. he reformed.
good < uxas>  /uxEs/. he is well. <uxasxa'-*-s> /uxasxE---s/. they are well; 1961. 
< xa 'sxast>  /xasxast/. they are {good, handsome, suitable} [but not it is 
suitable]; 1367. <  xast> /xESt/. it is good, he is handsome. <sxast>  /sxESt/. 
goodness; 1359. <xast>  /xEst/. source of good luck; 2043. <hinxa'sEn> 
/honxEson/. fortune. < xaxa 'st>  /xaxest/. they (2) were nice; 141.
< lu tasxa 'st.s>  /lutEsxésts/. it is not good; 470. < lut xast> /lut xEst/. not well 
(you will see me); 471.
good <hLnxa’*ssi'na’^> /hanxE'^ssmE'^/. he was delighted at hearing (music, story). 
<htnxa’®sa'lpq*> /honxa'^salpq*/. he was delighted at taste. <htnxa'stsEn> 
/hgnxëscGn/. he {speaks/sings} well (manner is good). <hinxasi'stcay't>
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/hsnxasisôsy’t/. his voice is good. < k ’*na’* kunxasismi'igwas >  /k’*ne‘> 
k'"unxesosmflg“'ss/. you would be pleased; 1438.
be good <hinxastsmi'Igwas > /hanxesasmflg^es/. they got on good terms.
<  hinxasismi 'IgwasmEnts > /hanxesasmflg'*'esmanc/. he caused his heart on good 
terms with her; 1890. < hinxasi Igwas > /hanxEsflg*es/. he is kind-hearted; 1833. 
<xa'sEmstEm > /xésamstam/. he was made to look well; 981. <xasu'sEm > 
/xesusam/. it looks good. < xasi'tctmEnEn > /xesidtmanan/. 1-3 (handled 
carefully/used to good advantage}; 1360, 2077. < xastmi nts> /xestmmc/. it 
agreed with him (weather, climate); 1816. <hinxastm i'nts> /hanxsstminc/. it 
agreed with him (new kind of life, surroundings). < x a ’̂ smi'nts> /xe‘>smmc/. it 
was good (use) for him (new food experience), he liked it; 1963.
< x a ’®smi'nEn> /xe'^smman/. I enjoyed it; 1867. <xasxasstsu'alc> 
/xasxasscutals/. they praised themselves; 1869.
be good < tcinxa 'st>  /danxést/. I am good; 1363. < kuxa 'st>  /k^uxést/. (you are 
good);^ (L:10). < x a 's t>  /xést/. (s/he is good). < tcxast> /ôxest/. (we are 
good). <kupxast> /k*apxEst/. (you all are good). < xastilc> /xEstalâ/. (they are 
good). <tgwal’s xast.s> /tg^El’s xEsts/. because it is nice; 134.
<  xastci'tsalam >  /xescicelEm/. I was lucky. <hinxa'sEn> /honxÉson/. virtue 
(goodness of a person).
be good <xastq’a 'y ’Em> /xEstq’éy’am/. he wrote well; 2102. <xasasq’a 'y ’Em> 
/xasasq’éy’om/. he wrote uninterruptedly. < isxasxasLsmi tcatct>
/osxasxasosmfôEôt/. what seems favorable to you; 1137.
be good < xasmi'nmEnEn > /xEsmmmanon/. I used it for gooding; 1893;
[[xasmi'nmEnEn, I used it for gooding]]. < xasistatct> /xesostEôt/. [[xasistatct]]. 
<xasatctm i'nts> /xESEÔtmmc/. he caused hand to be good; 2077; [[xasatctmi'nts, 
he caused hand to be good]]. < xasmi'tcts> /xEsmi'àc/. [[xasmi tcts]]. 
< x as ti 'l’cEnts> /xastfl’Sonc/. [[xasti'l’cEnts]]. <xa'sxasam > /xâsxasEm/. 1874; 
[[xa'sxasam]]. < x a 's it’sa’̂ >  /xes‘1c’e‘>/. good meat; 1831; [xa'slt’sa’*, good 
meat, but not as good as xasi'lt’sa’*]. < uxa 'slt’sa’®> /uxesic’e^/. his body is 
healthy; [n.u.[uxa'slt’sa’“, his body is healthy]]. <xasi'tctEmstus>
/xasi'ctomstus/. 1570; [[xasi'tctEmstus]]. < xasmEnts> /xEsmonc/. [[xasmEnts]]. 
<xasEmi'tcstus> /xesomi'cstus/. [[xasEmi tcstus]]. <  htnxastsEmstus > 
/honxasosomstus/. [[hinxasisEmstus]]. < hinxasxastmEntsu t >
/hsnxasxastmoncut/. he rejoiced at own effort; opposite if regret; 1869; 
[n.u.[hinxasxastmEntsu't, he rejoiced at own effort; opposite if regret]]. 
< x a 'su l’umx*> /xésul’umx*/. [[xa'sul’umx*]]. < xasmi'tcts > /xEsmicc/. 
[[xasmi tcts]].
 ̂Translation is inferred from verb paradigm.
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be good (2) < xasaltsa'g"at > /xeseicég"et/. he has nice disposition/deportment;
1532; [xas]. <xasay’i'ln > *  /xessy’ftn/. good food; 1546; [xas]. <xa'sEtct> 
/xésEÔt/. good hand; [xa s]. <tsanxasa'pqEn> /canxasapqon/. good back of 
head; [xas]. <  txasi'pek ’̂ > /txasfpelB* /̂. it has a good handle, he has good 
ancestry; [xas, short a?]. <stnxa's£p> /sanxesep/. good door; [xa s]. 
< xa 'spens>  /xéspens/. good beard; [xa s]. < x a 'sa ’lqs> /xasa'^lqs/. good 
clothes; [xa s]. < x a 'sa ’“st>  /xese'^st/. good rock; 1547; [xa's].
under fav cir without interruption^ < xaxaslo ' mloman'ts > /xexesto'mtomen’c/.
he scolded him ; 1816. <xasast’s u '’um> /xesesc’u'^um/. he cried— ; 158.
<atsxasasq*a'’“q*a’̂ lstus> /acxasasq*a‘̂ q*e‘>lstus/. he spoke— ; 2017. 
<k'^i”̂ tsxasasq"a'’®q*a’̂ lEm> /k'^i‘̂ c)lasasq"'â‘̂ q'*'e' l̂am/. I am sp to you— ; 
[xasasq"a'**q*a’̂ l =  everyone agrees?]. <  tcalxashtsgwi'tctEm > 
/c£ixsshasg"'ictam/. I am going to see it right; 459; [rt = right?].
<ulxasasn’ulx"> /ufxesesn’utx*/. once more he came in ; 456, 1855. < n a’“
xatcastcEtt’ci'gw ul>  /na*̂  xeôesèatè’i'g^al/. so he may climb easily; 688.
good as new <urtsamLlk’* i '”  > /ul’camalk’*!-*/. as good as new; 465; [milk’* = 
be intact].
(be in) good (humor) < (lut) tci’‘nqami'Igwas > /(lut) ôi'^nqEmflgks/. I am (not) in 
good humor/well disposed; 176. <tgwal’ stim’ x"a lutaku’“nqami'Igwas > /tg^al’ 
stim’ x*e lutak*u‘̂ nqemi'lg*8s/. why are you not in good humor. 
< ta l’tsi’'xasEmstus> /tsl’cPxesamstus/. he {improved, arranged, conserved} it; 
1360.
goose < sR i'hant>  /s^fhent/. goose; 1409, 483.
gopher < p u ’lya>  /pu'^lye/. gopher; 1307, < p u ’lyaha’l>  /pu‘̂ lyeha‘̂ 1/. mole; cp. 
< sp a 'tsp >  /spétEp/. small gopher.
grab <ku“t’sa'mtsami’̂ qs> /k*uc’émcEmi'^qs/. you grabbing with nose = you are 
greedy; 187, 2018; [t’sam]. <ui tci"t’si'mEm> /u i 01*̂ 0’imom/. she grabbed 
handful; 914.
grab < tcim'Em'ingwi 'lEn > /dom’om’ang^flon/. he succeeded in grabbing lots them; 
1863; [tcim’j. < tcim'Em'nu 'nts > /cam’am’nunc/. he succeeded in grabbing it 
(def); [tcim’]. < tc i’‘ts t’ci'mEnts> !tV>c ô’imanc/. he grabbed {some, it}; 2018.
* Reichard places a circle under the n, probably to indicate voiceless. 1 do not 
hold this to be a distinctive feature.
’ "under favorable circumstances without interruption"
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ws grand{child/mother} rel?*® < la hLn’i 'm ’amtca’®> /is  han’i'm’smce'^/. ws my 
grd;" 570, 574. <x*a ’i'm tsa’at>  /x^e ‘’fmcE'^st/. our grm. (ws);‘̂ 574.
g ra n d p a re n t < x i 'p e ’®̂ > /xi'ps'’/. ff, M/s son’s child;^^ 1402. < s i 'le ’̂ >  /sfle'>/. 
mf, M/s d c h i l d . < q i ' n e ’̂ >  /qme*^/. fm, W/s son’s ch.*^ <tCLtCE'y’e ’̂ >  
/c3Ô e'y’e‘>/. mm, W/s d ch.*^
granfather/grandchild}paternal <htnxi'pa’®> /honxipe*^/. my son’s child; 623.
grandfather, maternal < s i 'la ’®> /sfle'^/. mf;'^ 1137. < h ts i'la ’®> /hosfle'^/. my d 
ch (Coy said for son’s ch);** 1061. <hLsi'l’sira’^> /hasfl’sil’E'̂ /. my grch;'^
662.
grandmother/grandchild} paternal <k"inqi'na’̂ > /k"'inqi'n£‘>/. am I your f m;̂ ® 
469; [qi'nà’]. <tCLninqi'na’̂ > /dononqins'^/. am I your son’s son; [qi'nà’].
grandmother/grandchild} maternal <hLntcitca'y’a’“> /hanôocéy’£*>/. my grm;^^ 
468. < n i kum tcinintcitca 'y ’â’̂  >  /ni k“um ôananôaèéy’s'^/. am I your m
"woman speaker - grandchild/grandmother relation"
** "woman speaker - my granddaughter"
"woman speaker - our grandmother"
"father’s father, man speaker - son’s child"
"mother’s father, man speaker - daughter’s child" 
"father’s mother, woman speaker - son’s child" 
"mother’s mother, woman speaker - daughter’s child" 
"mother’s father"
** "my daughter’s child (Coyote said son’s child)"
"my grandchildren"
" am I your father’s mother"
"my grandmother"
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grm.^^ <g"'ul tCLtca'y’a’®silc> /g"ui dsééy’e'^salS/. (his= their) grchil, d ch;^ 
1152.
grape <sq*a'yu’“ >  /sq^éyu* /̂. grape; 1453.
grapefruit <(x*a) tpi'se’est hatk”a'k*are’̂ > /(x'^e) tpiss'^est hetk^ak^are*^/. 
grapefruit; 1938; [tpi'se’est = large, hatk'^a'k”'are’̂  = orange].
grasp < tap tca 'n ’Ents> /tepéén’anc/. he grasped her; 1435; [on way? tca 'n ’].
grass < sq’i”t ’s u '’lumx*> /sq’i'^c’u’lumx*/. weeds/grass} growing = veg; 1422; 
[q’i ’̂ t’s =  grow]. < s t’a 'd a ’̂ >  IsVééePI. hay, grass} tall growing or cut} grass 
or veg (to be used for fodder); 678. < s t’ât’à 'd à ’®> /st’et’sde* /̂. young grass;
1041. < sq ’aq’i ' ”̂ t’surumx*> /sq’aq’P c’ul’umx7. (you smell of) young veg;
1042.
grasshopper < t ’sa 'n t’sEn> /c’anc’on/, grasshopper; 1409a; [t’sEn]. 
grasshopper <slaw’i'ne tc>  /slew’mec/. larger than a grasshopper and striped; 1501. 
gray <txi'yelps > /txiyelps/. gray horse; 1352.
gray < uqu’m > /uq*u‘̂ m/. it’s gray (blanket); 1318; [qu’m], < tqu’mqu’mus> 
/tq"'u'^mq*u‘̂ mus/. he has gray eyes; [qu’m]. <squ’mt’sa’“> /sq*u‘’mc’e7 . gray 
blanket; 1340; [qu’m]. <ulqum’tsin i'l>  /utq^um’cinft/. sound a > gray dir; 
L l:3 . < atsququm’tsi 'n  > /acq*uq"'3m’cm/. way off in distance; 628.
grayish < u h a 'n >  /uhen/. a color, grayish; 1331.
graze < x at’lu 'ru m x ">  /xet’lu l’umx"/. he grazed; 1527; [xat’ = gnaw].
< x at’u '— > /xet’u— /. he grazed; 968.
grease <tcal mEt’smEt’si 'tcsEnat> /cei mac’moc’fcsonet/. we are to have it for 
grease for our hands; 1149; [mEt’s]. <tm at’sqi'nEm> /tmec’qmam/. he greased 
hair; 1827.
grease < tc t’ux*a'’us> /ct’ux"é‘̂ us/. veil of grease; 1124; [t’ux*a].
grease on booth <atcatpi'h ih>  /ecetpfliih/. it rises to top; 158; [pi'h].
great-grp < t ’u 'pye’‘̂ > /t’upye7. fff, mff, fmm, mmm, fmf, mmf; '̂* 1402.
be greedy < q ’am a'le’e>  /q’amale'^e/. he is greedy (swallow); 1320; [q’am a'le’e]. 
< ia  tcalistcsq’ami'lEn > /ie éetiscsq’emflan/. you are to be hungry; L:8; 
[q’am i'l]. < lut tcay’ tsanq’a'mltx"'> /lut dey’ canq’ém-ltx*/. not you are to
"am I your maternal grandmother"
"(his= their) grandchildren, daughter’s children"
It appears that this form is appropriate for all great-grandparents.
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covet; L:7; [q’a 'm ]. <kut’sa 'm ’t’sEm’a’“qs> /k'^uc’ém’c’am’e'^qs/. you a rea  
greedy gut; 189; [â’^]. <kut’sâ 'm ’t’sEm’â’®qs> /k"uc’ém’c’3m’e‘>qs/. you are a 
greedy gut; 190.
land is green <u^q’"a 'd >  /uq’*éd/. it is black (land in spring) (ground plowed);
1042.
grief <spu’"pu’“s i 'n tc > /spu‘>pu‘>smô/. grief; 1814; [pu’“s].
grind meal < x "a 'q ’"Ents> /jc*éq’*9nc/. he ground it; 1503; [x^a'q’*].
grizzly bear < sm axi'’Hcn’ > /smaxPcnV. grizzly bear; 1307, 1345.
ground < gw inu 'l’unx*> /g^onürunx*/. ground; 1423; [gwin =  low].
groundhog <siw ’s>  /siw’s/. groundhog; 1407.
groundsquirrel < sit’c >  /siôV. groundsquirrel; 1933.
grouse < sq ’w a'dups> /sq’"édups/. bl-tail, blue grouse; 1340; [bl = black]. 
< sq ’'*'a'q’”'alq"'> /sq’'^éq’'^alq"/. prairie grouse; 1409.
grow = vegetation grows < q ’i’‘t’su’lumxw> /q ’i'^c’u'^lumx"/. grass grows; 1319; 
[q’i ’Vs]. < q ’i’U’s>  /q’PocV. grass grows; [q’i’U’s]. < sq ’i ’̂ t’sul’umx"'> 
/sq’i'^c’ul’umx*/. grass; 1422. < a tsq ’aq’i ' ’it’sa’“> /Socq’aq’Poc’e*̂ /. grass 
finally grew; 1040.
grow up < tctntngwa'y’qEn > /ôonong^ây’qan/. I grew up; 1426; [1].
< ku“ngwa ' y ’qEn > /k"ung*ay ’ qon/. (you grew up)^  ̂; [2]. <  htngwa ' y ’ qEn > 
/hong'^ay’qan/. (s/he grew up); [3]. < tcingwa 'y'gwiy'qEn >
/èong^ây’g^sy’qon/. (we grew up). <kupgwa'y’gwty’qEn>
/k"3pg*ay’g*9y’qon/. you all grew up. <htngwiy’gwiy’q i'n ilc>  
/hong^'iy’g’̂ iy’qmils/. they grew up; [gwiy’]. < tc i’ingwiy’q i 'n >  /éo'^ing'^iy’qm/.
I am growing up; [1]. < k u ’ytngwiy’q i 'n >  /k“u'^yong"'iy’qm/. (you are growing 
up); [Î, 2]. <tngwiy’q i 'n >  /ong^iy’qm/. s/he is growing up,
< tc i’tngw a'y’gwiy’qEn > /ôi'^ong*ây’g“'iy’q3n/. (we are growing up).
<  kupingwa'y’gwiy’qEn > /k'’'3pong'^ây’g"'iy’qan/. (you all are growing up).
< ingwi’̂ gwi’̂ qi 'n ilc> /sng'’'i‘̂ g“Pqm3l§/.
grow up (person) < u “t’a 'x t i  htngwa'y’qEn > /ut’axt t  hong”'ay’q3n/. he grew fast; 
1426, 432; [t’a 'x  = swift]. < t ’i’(h)tngwa'y’qEn> /t’P(h)9ng“'ay’q9o/. he was 
already grown; 1170:12, 129:2, 539:2. < kusxunastngwa'y’qEn > 
/k"'usx9n8S9ng"'ey’q9n/. so you grow fast; 127. < tcalkupsx'^unastngwa 'y ’qEn > 
/6elk"'upsx"9nES9ng*éy’q9n/. so you will grow fast; 538. < t ’i ’̂  ngw a'y’qEn > 
/ t’i"? ng*éy’q9n/. already he was mature; 1170.
Translation is inferred from verb paradigm.
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growl (see scold) <isha'r"har*Lc> /ishé^“'he^"'gs/. it was growling; 1229; [ha'r*]. 
< har'^har"i'cstEm > /he^^he^^isstam/. he was growled at; [har*]. 
< isha’r"'ha’r \ c >  /oshe‘>̂ ”he'>^"'os/. he was growling; [no ref., ls ,  ha’r' ]̂. 
< h a '’r*Lntsut> /M'^^'^oncut/. he growled; J:3.
grudge < lu t tcasq’a'xtmEntx*> /lut èesq’éxtmontx*/. you are not to grudge it;
1150; [q’a 'x ]. < luta tcsq’a'xtmEntp> /luta csq’éxtmantp/. don’t grudge it with 
a purpose =  try to save; 636; [q’a 'x].
gruffly < hn t’axtsi'nEm> /hnt’axcmam/. gruffly; A2-5; [fax].
guardian spirit <  na’^pl tsugwastci'nt> /ne'^pf cug^escmt/. could have guardian 
spirit; 903.
guest <stci'tsEtsatLlc> /scicocetols/. they are our guests; 2034; [tci'ts =  arrive].
guffaw <Lsha'ha’LC> /oshâha'^oS/. he is ha-hawing; 1429. <//uha'hahaha//>^^ 
///uhâhahaha///. making fun of one who laughs too much.
be guilty <  ukuntsalsEm >  /uk'^uncelsom/. you sound guilty; 679.
gulch < itE ta 'q*> /itotaq7. little gulch; 473. <antEta'q“'>  /antotaq7. little 
hollow; 951.
gum (of pitch) <skumeit’i ' f s >  /sk'^umeft’fc’/. pitch gum; 1325; [ f i ' f s  =  pitch].
gun <  swulwulmi'ntc> /swulwulmmc/. gun = iron; 1345.
gunpowder < hinp’uq’mi'nEn> /honp’uq’mman/. gunpowder; 1418; [p’uq’ = 
powder].
Reichard’s use of double slash brackets (//) is unclear, perhaps it indicates an 
uninterpretable phonetic sequence.
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1. a indefinite article',
/ask’̂ ul’smaxPdnV fake Grizzly 
(f008). /asel’am/ he is 
feeble-minded (fl61), /c f isE §  
asqiltô/ he gave meat (g079). 
/an’ax'^tit/ going downstream 
(gl75). GR 725 Cf. e.
2. ac- actual; /atay’éq^tals/ they fight
cust (f225). /acq’aq’am’i'y’e*̂ / he 
fishes (f366). /acqaq^ew’es/ there 
is a ford  (f514). /ac'^or/ it is frozen 
by being acted on (f590). /acq’̂ fcV 
it was fu ll (bam, house, bucket or 
fu ll o f  people) (f602). 
/acq^uq^am’ci'n/ way o ff in 
distance (g417), variant of e before 
r? Cf. 8C-.
3. aCs purpose; /ô’aôsti'y’tiy’éq*t/ we
are fighting fo r  a purpose (fZ27).
4. =aës hand; /dsi honpâxpaxslq^aôson/
my file  (f241). GR 488 Cf. =eôs, 
=cs.
5. =alg~a(s) heart; stomach;
/sq’*ulalg*astq/ fruit (f594). GR 
490 Cf. nlg^es, =£lg"es.
6. =alp feeling; /hanta'^axâlp/ I fe lt 
pungency (fl89). /hant’a'^a§alp/ I 
fee l sweetness (fl90). GR 479
7. =alpq" mouth inside;
/hndalémalpq^anc/ he galloped in 
his mouth (g004). /honxa'^sâlpq*/ 
he was delighted at taste (g317), 
GR 499
8. =alqs clothes; /§â‘̂ alqs/ it's clothes
he is fastidious about (fl06). 
unglottalized, GR 477 Cf. =al’qs.
9. =alqs end; /honlak^otalqs/ long road
(f083). /scâsalqs/ mosquito (f247). 
GR 477
10. =alq+§n leg; /tq’*6cq’*ocalqs9n/ 
she has fa t legs (fll6). /aôi 
yâq’alqssn/ his leg was filed  
(f237). /hansaq’iw’Estus x̂ e 
sè’âmalq§3s/ he split his leg
(g016).
11. =alq* long object; /mén’k'^upalq"'/ 
fire drill (f341). /cEldtalq"/ five 
poles (1402). Zest hns^”'âlq'*'£Ôson/ 
my thing fo r applying water; funnel 
(f454), /mosalq"/ 4 poles (f542). 
/h3ns^*so^”dlq"£0s3n//ort^ thing 
flows rep in hand (f610). 
/cdalamalq*/ train (g002). 
/nsaq’âlq^antom/ long thing was 
put into mouth (g024). 
/cacgul’c’acqa'^alq*/ he came out 
from under log (g234). /g*ul’ 
q’̂ 'anp’mancotalq'^/ he (stood/hid) 
under tree (g239). GR 498
12. =al’qs clothes; robe; coat; 
/q’"adal’qs/ fathers =  black robes 
(fl32). /q’*9dq’'*'adal’qs/ fathers 
(fl33). /g^ây’al’qs/ he finished his 
clothes (1277). /catqâltôal’qs/ coat 
= on flesh/body clothes (1429). 
/spomal’qs/ fu r  coat (1614). 
/xasa'^Iqs/ good clothes (g366). GR 
471
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13. -at- compound connector, 
/xasâtqix'^/ good smell = it smells 
good (sweet) (g282). GR 521 Cf. 
-t-, -et-, -as-, -es-, -ey-.
14. an- locative', /anq’̂ lc’tc ’e/ it a>  
Jull within = overflowed (fôOO). 
variant of hin- before post-velar 
Cf. hin-, n-.
15. a n + t+ ta q ^  little hollow, 
/antotâq"'/ little hollow (g474),
16. =ap+qn back o f head', 
/canxasâpqan/ good back o f head 
(g362). GR 463 Cf. =ep-Hqn.
17. -as compound connector, /èan 
tix"'asq*àmq*aman/ I have 
acquired something pleasant 
(flOl). /hasg^iy’asc’éq^um/ I 
finish butchering it (f274). 
/g'^ay'ask'ol'stq/ he finished 
gardening/seeding (f287). 
/ocg^iy’asmc’oms/ he is finishg 
cuttg (f294). /g*9y’astâqam/ she 
finished patching (f300). 
/g'^oy'astayam/ he finished 
scribbling, making dirty marks 
(f303). /g*3y’asôâstq/ she finished 
digging camas (f304). 
/g^oy’asq’aq’am’fye*̂ / he finished 
fishing (f305). /g"'iy’as3mc’3ntam/ 
it was finished being cut (f311). 
/g*3y’asq’aq’am’fy’e‘>/ he finished 
fishing (f371).
/g"3y’ask’"'orstq/ he finished 
(gardening, seeding (g026). variant 
before post-velar Cf. -es.
18. a+ s+ q iltc  meat', /eftses asqfltc/ he 
gave meat (g079).
19. =asq’t day, /txasasq’ot/ clear/good 
day (g277). GR 472 Cf. =sq’it.
20. =astq in opposition; /k^ucasastq/ 
youffed  (f490). GR 542 Cf. =stq.
21. =aw’as middle; /ni*? 
xapxapaw’asqanan/1 make noise o f  
fluttering wing over his head 
(f459). GR 537 Cf. =iw’es, =ew’es, 
=w’es.
22. =ax4-s wing; arm; /sôog^ôag^âxas/ 
their wing feather (fl52). GR 457 
Cf. =axn.
23. =a^ast squarely; /ni'> 
dox^'a'^astqon/ it fe ll on top o f his 
head (f013). /candax^a'^astqan/ 
head fell under (f015). 
/td3x*a‘̂ astqan/ something fe ll on 
top o f his head (f052). GR 586
24. =a'*qs nose; seat o f taste; /x*a 
cetansPtama'^qson/ it will be your 
first course (f361). GR 501 Cf. 
=e'^qs, =i*̂ qs.
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25. c- customary intransitiver, 
/9cpéx"um§/ he is using fanning 
mill (f078). /acp’ért/ i t ’s flooding 
(f444). Cf. EC, '^0-, '^ec.
26. c- actual', /acg'^éy’ams/ he is 
finishing it (£270). 
/scg^iy’asnic’ams/ he is finishg 
cuttg (£294). /hiicx"'éq’"'/ that 
which is ground (£449). /iic’itan/ 
your food  (£494). /acq^â^^mancut/ 
he is being foolish (making fool o f 
himself) (£496). /ci'^acxesp/ I am 
fortunate (£527). 
/k"i‘̂ cxasasq*a‘̂ q*E‘>l3m/ I am sp 
to you'-*' (g371). C£. eg-, ‘̂ c-.
27. -c you (sg) object', 
/h3nttag*inscn’c9n7 I  failed to 
keep up with you from start (£004). 
GR 322
28. -c 2-1 Imperative', ItW d give it to 
me (g084). GR 337
29. -c he to him', fciicf he gave it to 
him (g081). GR 322
30. can- ojf, under, /candax'*'a‘̂ astq9n/ 
head fe ll under (£015). /can 
^ér9nt9m/ it was fenced up 
(fenced o ff person) (£208). 
/canq’9q’fx'*'E‘̂ §9n/ few  tracks 
(£213). /c9can’âc’9cqE*’/ they come 
out from under (g232). 
/Ô9can’âcqE‘>/ he came out from  
under (g233). /ôascanq’'"enp’s/ as 
soon as he was out o f  sight (g237). 
GR 401 C£. csn-.
31. C2^n^■^zc+\pE\2.'*+znfishline', 
/can^Eci'pEle'^En/ fishline (£378).
GR 458
32. caqap follow', /caqapstq/ he ffed  
somebody (£484). LN 254/211, sip 
97 C£. caqsp, caqip.
33. caq+ caq+ aqal’ + ip fe ll 
backwards', /caqcaqaqal’i'pam/ he 
fell backwards (£028). LN 265/207
34. caq+ caq+ aq l’ip fell', 
/caqcaqaqal’ipap/ suddenly he fell 
(£029). LN 265/207
35. c a q + c aq + a q r+ ip  fe ll backwards', 
/Ô9ncaqcaqaqri'p9m/ I  fe ll on my 
back (£027). LN 207/265
36. caqEp followed', /ucaqspiw’Es/ they 
ffed each other (£489). LN 
254/211, sip 97 Cf. caqap, caqip.
37. caqip follow, /caqipgnc/ he 
followed him to call him back 
(£481). /ôi?9caqip9ms x̂ e*̂  
escfcE*̂ / he is ffing me (the def 
horse) (£485). LN 254/211, sip 97 
C£. caqap, caqip.
38. cas fine', /scasalqs/ mosquito 
(£247). LN 269/208, sip 97 C£.
CES, C+CES.
39. fringe; /ca^^anc/ she fringed 
it (?) (£581). sip 97
40. c-¥CES slender; fine; /cacÉst/ long 
& fine sticks (Meadowlark’s leg) 
(£248). /ccést/ fine  <6 long (£249). 
LN 269/263 Cf. cas.
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41. c + c Em*+ c'm*+ e'^qs greedy gut; 
/k“'ucac’ém’c’3m’e‘>qs/ you are a 
greedy gut (g430).
42. cEg'^et character; /xeseicég^et/ he 
has nice disposition/deportment 
(g359). LN 267/101
43. CEg'^+E'^st feather; 
/ECEth9syecég*e'^st/ someone to be 
my arrow feathers (fl57).
44. cEhip nearest; /scehipct/ thumb — 
finger nearest (1256).
45. ce)ŝ  pull; /g'^iy’Escek"'anc/ he 
finished skinning it (1266). sip 97
46. -ceI 2p-l Imperative; /ôlicsl/ give 
it to me (g085). GR 337
47. cEl+ct five; /cÉlôtaiq*/ five poles 
(1402). /cÉlcsq’it/ five days (1404). 
GR 636 Cf. c il+ a .
48. ceIs sound guilty; /uk^uncElsam/ 
you sound guilty (g472). sip 97
49. CEH- under; /cEntég^sn/ he failed 
to reach (from under it) (1005).
/ôan tix^asq^âniq^aman/ I have 
acquired something pleasant 
(fl02). /lutE cen t’ox*SEs/ you're 
not scared o f anything (fl51). GR 
401 Cf. can-.
50. CEtx'  ̂house; /x^lk’̂ t x^iy’e cEtx*̂ / 
this house was frosty (1586). sip 97
51. feather; /tix^Ettcag^Pasan/ he 
secured feather (fl53). 
/(s)tc9g*p9S3n/ feather =  instr for  
something on (fl54). LN /206, sip 
97 Cf. cEg*.
52. feather; 
/Epttc3g*C9g'*'p3S3n/ he has 
feathers on; his wings are feathered
(fl55). /Elustcgg^csg^Pssan/ his 
feathers are bare, he has no 
feathers on wings (fl56). sip 97 
Cf. eg", CEg".
53. cg"+Pst feather; 
/Ôsc9g"p3stm9ntx"/ what would 
you use feathers fo r  (fl59). Cf.
CEg"-fi‘>St.
54. cic ?; /cic k"lg"t/ now just faintly I 
can see (1007). GR 783?, sip 97
55. cil five; /tcil(ôt)/ 5 persons (f394). 
/oil/ 5 (no) (1395). sip 97 Cf. ceI.
56. cil-f-ct five; /tcfldlElt/ 5 children 
(how many children) (1396). 
/cfldturumx"/ 5 pieces o f  land 
(f397). /tcflôtE'^st/ five spheres 
(1401). /hancflctEp/ 5 buckets 
(1406). /handlùlEtkV/ five lakes 
(1408). /cilcsplntc/ five years 
(f410). GR 636 Cf. csl-Hct.
57. =cin mouth; edge; /g"iy’cmc/ he 
finished someone’s mouth (1289). 
/x"e gly 'clnss/ when he finished 
eating (1290). /x"s (en g^iy’clnEs/ 
when I finished eating (£291). /x"e 
k"u g"iy’clnEs/ when you finished 
eating (1292). /g^iy’cinmances/ he 
finished eating me (£293).
/sEpepcln/ he finished speaking 
(£327). /uiq"um’cinit/ sound a>  
gray dir (g416). /acq^uq^am’cm/ 
way o ff in distance (g417). 
/hnt’axclnsm/ gruffly (g467). GR 
475 Cf. =cn.
58. cis long; /cisps/ fisher =  long 
neck? (£374). LN 270/, GR 500
59. clA+ps fisher; /ci§ps/ fisher =  long 
neck? (1374). GR 500
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60. ciye that near you', /éi'it ciyeppus/ 
he gave him that kitten (g075). GR 
700
61. cP  there', IcY* suk’*astam/ it 
was that which was floated on 
(f441). /terd*^/ (from there) (f584). 
/tEl’d'^xEsamstus/ he {improved, 
arranged, conserved} it (g378). GR 
790, sip 97
62. cm P used to', /cmi'^ ec’em’Emstus/ 
he used to feed each one cust 
(fl66). /cmi‘> Ec’Ém’Emstus/ he 
used to feed each one cust (fl72). 
GR 787
63. =cn mouth; /hng*Éy’c9n/ he 
finished eating (f271). 
/dumcsnflg^Esds/ they were 
relatives and friends (1573). 
/saq’canams/ open your mouth 
(g017). /d'^saq’cansms/ 1 am 
opening mouth (g018). /sâq’canam/ 
he gaped (g020). GR 475, 1573 
may not be related Cf. =cin.
64. fence; /can^El’lpanc/ he 
closed his back/bottom — pulled it 
from behind back (1209). Cf. 
center.
65. -cot reflexive; /g^ul’ 
q ’̂ anp’mancdtalqV he (stood/hid) 
under tree (g238). variant of -cut 
before post-velar Cf. -cut.
66. cutff feather, cug%sclnt/ 
could have guardian spirit (g468). 
LN 271/206 Cf. eg*, ceg*, 
cg*+i'>st.
67. cug^+Pas feather; 
/Edsihantcug^Passn/ something to
be my feathers (fl58). Cf. eg*, 
cEg*, ceg*-hi'>st, cg*+ i‘>st.
68. cun point; /scunusct/ index =  it 
dir eye (1257). LN 271/281, sip 97
69. -cut reflexive; 
/h9ndex*ux*Elg*Esmincut9n/ heart 
became lower = jealousy (1045). 
/csa'^aqancut/ i t ’s his own hair he 
is fastidious as to (1108). 
/csE'^qancut/ he was fastidious 
about hair his own (1109). IneP 
k*u jâ r ’mancut/ you must make 
yourself firm  (1342). /ns*  ̂ k*ut 
ja r ’msncutEw’Es/ make yourself 
firm on (1343). /s3su*-k’*m’3n’cut/ 
he floated himself going (1437). 
/suk’*m9ncut/ float himself along 
(1440). /xâpxapmancut/ it fluttered 
(1460). /9cq*a^*maneut/ he is 
being foolish (making fool o f  
himself) (1496). /it9x*Elg*as3ncut/ 
he is gathering something fo r  his 
own use (g030). /ôri§esmincut/ he 
(gave himself away, surrendered, 
used himself to give to somebody 
(g093). /k*us9lcm3ncu**-t/ you can 
go in circle (gl99). /sélômancut/ 
she went around (g209).
/xésmancut/ he reformed (g305).
GR 567 Cl. -cot.
70. t+ICzqj'" ground; /hiicx*eq’*/ that 
which is ground (1449). sip 102 Cl. 
x*Eq'*.
71. c + ‘̂ itn food; /iic ’rian/ your food  
(1494). Cl. nin .
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72. c’aq* bunched', /c’aq’etp/ fir  
(030). LN 273/81, sip 97
73. c’aq’+Etp fir , /c ’âq’eip/ f ir  
(030). LN 273/209, sip 97
74. c’ax /c’âxanc/ she fried it 
(096). sip 97
75. c^ax'^ fault; /hiic’ax"'/ // 'j  my fault 
(fl44). /iitc’ax*/ i t ’s your fault 
(fl45). /hiitc’ax"s/ i t’s his fault 
(fl46). sip 97
76. =c E all over; /anq’̂ ic’ic ’e/ it a>  
fu ll within — overflowed (f600). 
GR 533, a >  probably "became" 
Cf. =C'E?.
77. c’eF afraid; /u c’élV he is 
afraid/hesitates from fear (f219). 
LN 274/, sip 97
78. c’eF + c ’F terrible; /c ’él’c’ort/ 
it/he is terrible (017). LN 274/
Cf. C’El’.
79. c’El’+ c ’t + t  fierce looking; 
/c’El’c ’oitus/ fierce-looking face 
(018). Cf. c’d ’, c ’El’+ c ’r .
80. c ’eI’+1’ arrive; /ns*̂  cancic’el’ol’ 
nE'> éti‘̂ tiy’éq"'t/ when /  arrive we 
will fight (029). LN 274/29 Cf.
C’El’.
81. c Em+C Em grab; 
/k^uc’Émc’EmPqs/ you grabbing 
with nose = you are greedy 
(g383). LN 43/220 (che’m), sip 97
82. c’Em+c’Em +Pqs greedy; 
/k"'uc’émc*emi‘>qs/ you grabbing 
with nose =  you are greedy 
(8383).
83. c’Em’+ c ’m’+E'^qs greedy gut; 
/k“'uc’8m’c’9m’e'^qs/ you are a 
greedy gut (g429). 
/k^'ucac’ém’c’am’E'^qs/ you are a 
greedy gut (g430).
84. c’Eq* butcher; /h9sg"'iy’ESc’eq*9m/ 
soon I will finish butchering (020). 
/hasg^iy’asc’éq^um/ I  finish 
butchering it (074). LN 274/83, 
sip 97 Cf. c’Eq*+m.
85. c’Eq*+m butchering; 
/h9sg'^iy’Esc’£q*9m/ soon I will 
finish butchering (020). LN 
274/83 Cf. c’Eq*.
86. c ’Eq"'+um  butchering; 
/hasg^iy’asc’éq^um/ I  finish 
butchering it (074). LN 274/83 
Cf. c ’Eq*, c ’Eq*+m.
87. =c*E"* all over; blanket; Icüc’ePl 
five blankets (f407). /muse's"?/ 4 
blankets (f547). /oric’s"?/ he froze 
a person (f595). /sq*u‘?mc’E'?/ gray 
blanket (g415). GR 533 Cf. =c’e .
88. c’ysC'+c’x'” fishhawk; /a’lx^c’sx*/ 
fishhawk (075). Sp identical
89. c’I’i+ é t threaten; /c’I’iôtmanc/ he 
threatened him (020). Cf. c ’sl’.
90. c’or sour; /h9nc’6‘?c’orus/ I fe lt 
sourness (fl91). Sp c’ur
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91. c’o'^+c’or sour; /hanc’o'^c’orus/ I  93. c’ul’ bad news; /c’dr3ncex7 you
fe lt sourness (fl91). Sp c’ur Cf. gave me bad news (gl03). LN 276/
^ 94. c'u'^um cry; /g'*'9y’Esc’u‘̂ um/ he
92. c’p*q’+ m in + n  glue; finished crying (f286). LN 276/151 
/c’ap’q’ammsn/ glue (gl22). LN
275/218
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c
95. c- hither, /cadalfm/ he galloped 
hither (g003). /ô ’uidéxt/ let us go 
home (gl64). /ôaccin’âc’gcqs'^/ they 
come out from under (g232). 
/Ô3can’âcqe‘>/ he came out from  
under (g233). /scsa^^s^^pus/ tears 
flowing (f451). shortened form of 
ÔC-, GR 413 Cf. CC-, cic-.
96. d- we', !n€^ cancic’él’a r  ne*̂  
cti'^tiy’éq'^t/ when I arrive we will 
fight (f229), /na*̂  cti‘̂ tiy’éq*t/ we 
will fight (1231). Imp 
ctaptq“'fl’k*up/ we'll stop to make 
a fire  (f333). /ôlâxtiw’es/ we are 
friends (f575). /ô’utx'^ùi/ we’ll go 
back home (gl36). iVP  
ceic’uy’am's/ let's go back (gl59). 
iX'P ôstô’onfs/ we are going 
(gl60). /ô’uf'^en’snis/ we'll go 
back (gl61), /ôdext/ we are going 
(gl67). /caé’y’âc’acqE*̂ / (we are 
going to go out) (g224). /cxest/ (we 
are good) (g335). 
/C9ng"'ay’g“'ay’q3n/ (we grew up) 
(g447). GR 174
97. t-  on but not part', /cdéx^us/ it fell 
into eye =  particle in eye (f020). 
/cdalamalq”'/ train (g002). 
ittzsP m d  he added something to it 
(g031). /cEtÔ3dig"'3§/ little one went 
out on prairie (g211). GR 395, t 
drops out before dental stops Cf. 
ôat-, èet-.
98. ca- on; /éayâq’snc/ he filed sutface 
(1240). GR 395, variant of cat- 
before y Cf. è-, cat-, ÔGt-.
99. cas future', /cascanq’“enp’s/ as 
soon as he was out o f sight (g237). 
variant of èes- before post-velar Cf. 
css-.
1(K). ca+stq camas; /g^sy’ascastq/ she 
finished digging camas (f304). LN 
33/
101. cat- on; /lutasàatxâtats/ he did not 
fa ll (on ice) (1044). /ôatqâltcal’qs/ 
coat = on flesh/body clothes 
(f429). GR 398, variant before 
post-velar Cf. est-, c.
102. cay future; /ôay’âcqs* /̂ he was to 
go out (g216). /cay’acqs'^/ (he/she 
is going to go out) (g223). 
/èac’y’âc’acqs*?/ (we are going to 
go out) (g224). /cay’ac’3cqs‘>/
(they are going to go out) (g226). 
s> y , varaint of ôas- before post 
velars and glotttal stop Cf. ôas-.
103. cc- hither; /ôacq’aq’am’ly’s*̂ / /  
fished it up (f369). /cacq’^lc’t/ it 
was Jull o f dirt (1597). /tg^srstim’ 
luts k^upcacx^ui/ why don V you 
come here (gl43). /ns*̂  
k"'up’ufc3cx’*'ui/ you must come 
back (gl44). /cac'^snis/ he came 
(gl58). /ulcsc’sn’snls/ they came 
away again (gl63). /c3csx*dycss/ 
he came for me (gl80).
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/ôacgurc’acqa'^alq*/ he came out 
from under log (g234). GR 412
104. 6c+x'*'ui come\ /ôacx^ùi/ he came 
(g l34). /tg^El’stim’ lute 
k"upéacx*üi/ why don’t you come 
here (gl43). /n s‘> k’*'up’utÔ9Cx*ùi/ 
you must come back (gl44). LN 
45/88
105. ëc+'^Eiiis come; /ôac'^snis/ he 
came (gl58).
106. t + t  hither; /6a6’anis/ he is 
returning (gl57). Cf. 6-, cc-.
107. c+cey’E*̂ matermal grmother; 
/éaééy’e' /̂ mm, W/s d ch (g393). 
/hancacéy’e*̂ / my gnn (g400). /ni 
k*um canancacéy’s*̂ / am I your m 
grm (g401). LN 35/220
108. c+èig'^§ prairie; /cetÔ3Ôig"3§/ 
little one went out on prairie 
(g211).
109. c-4-dlam-f-alq'^ train;
/cdalamalq*/ train (g002). LN 
36/339, GR 395
110. ÔE future; /iecey’emtulmat/ that 
you p i will be fed  with (fl81). 
variant before y Cf. ôet.
111. ce t future; 
/ôetc3sl3k'^k"'ütusm3nom/ /  will fa r  
with the face  = go fa r  o ff to shine 
(f088). /cE'tôoninpipe'^/ I will be 
your father (fl26). /cet 
C9nsnpipe‘>/ /  will be your father 
(fl29). /lute cet c3nonpfpe‘>/ /  am 
not to be a father (fl30). /cet 
k"'upipe'^s/ you are to be his father 
(f 131 ). /eôethasyecég'^e'^st/ 
someone to be my arrow feathers 
(fl57). /eôethantcug'^Posan/
something to be my feathers (fl58). 
/cetxitk'^up’uy’c’emam/ maybe 
h e ll feed you again (fl75). /x*a 
cetansPtama'^qsan/ it will be your 
first course (f361). /cet k*usdftses/ 
you are to give us (request) (g090). 
/cet'^asx'^Pnust/ to go along here 
(gl46). /t’P  cetc’anis/ we are 
going (gl60). /6etk'*'up’yâc’acqe‘>/ 
(you all are going to go out)
(g225). /ne‘’g"'ay’escet‘>ùse‘̂ se/ 
finish what will be (f264). 
/èetéan’csPt/ I  am going to be first 
(053). /tel’ci'^xesamstus/ he 
{improved, arranged, conserved} it 
(g372). /eet69nustck’“'ul’g“'ul/ I 
am going to fix  my wagon (again) 
(f417). /cet ulhansssfw’tam/ it will 
be fo r my little girl (g054). 
/6etssx"'ist/ (stop) your travelling 
(gl53). /t’P  cetc’uy’gnis/ le t’s go 
back (gl59). /cet §at uy’acqe'^/ 
just as he went out again (g217). 
/cetciy'acqe"?/ /  am going to go out 
(g221). /cetk^uy’dcqe*̂ / (you are 
going to go out) (g222). /te 
cetiscsq’emilan/ you are to be 
hungry (g427).
/Cetk"upsx*3nes3ng"'ey’q3n/ so 
you will grow fast (g459). GR 
757-768, LN 42/
112. cen’ grasp; /tepcen’anc/ he 
grasped her (g405). LN /220
113. CES future; /cescitses/ he is to give 
(g099). /ÔES x*ui/ he is going to go 
(gl31). /ôestPte'^t/ they were about 
to fly  (f465). /ôeslPle'^t/ each 
would flew / they each fly  here and 
there (f470). /lut desq’éxtmantx*/
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you are not to grudge it (g465).
Cf. ôei.
114. ëE§+é£§ long', /cé§CE§q9'^nct/ long 
claws (f253). palatalized variant of 
CES Cf. LN 269/.
115. èct- on surface', /ôancstxétat/ I 
fe ll on ice =  clubbed on it 
violently, slipped and fe ll (f043). 
/cEtxelflupan/ on lumber it rests = 
floor  (f448). /cEtpu‘̂ ufi'tk"'E‘̂ / 
boiling on sutface o f water/ billows 
(f472). /cEtpu‘̂ sitk*6‘̂ / the water is 
foaming on the surface: 1821; 
p u - ^  (f475). /sc£tc’EmPlk“'E‘̂ us/ 
forehead (f511). /cstmusElx*/ 4 
parcels/sheets o f  paper folded 
(f528). /ôetmüsElx*/ 4 bundles 
(f540). /cetcig*as/ he went onto 
prairie (away from mt) (g210). 
/dEtC9cfg*3s/ little one went out on 
prairie (g211). /Edetpfhih/ it rises 
to top (g424). GR 398, LN 40/ Cf. 
6-, cat-.
116. èEt+mus+Elx'^ 4 parcels', 4 
folded paper, 4 bundles', 
/cEtmusElx*/ 4 parcels/sheets o f  
paper folded (f528).
117. cEt+ &El+ Uùp+ n yZoor; 
/cEtxElflupan/ on lumber it rests = 
floor  (f448). GR 485
118. ÔEy future', /cEy’E'^sm’am’Et/ let's 
feed little one (fl78). variant of 
6 e s -  before glottal stop Cf. 6 e s- ,  
èEy’.
119. tey* pture', /lut t z f  
canq’émitx"/ not you are to covet 
(g428). variant of 6 e s  Cf. 6 e s .
120. feather, /scagôag^âxas/
their wing feather (fl52). Cf. 6g", 
ôeg".
121. ci- hither, /nE*̂  éanôic’Él’o r  nE"? 
ôti’̂ tiy’Éq'^t/ when I arrive we will 
fight (f229). /ôiôsdalimanc/ he 
galloped hither in pursuit o f him 
(g007). /c9n6itp3x*Ei/ /  received 
letter (g028). /ci'^c’acqE* /̂ she came 
out (g229). GR 413, variant of cic- 
before stem initial alveolar Cf.
6ic-.
122. èic discover, /scic/ something 
found (f242). LN 45/183
123. èic- hither, /u t  èic’âcqE* /̂ he 
caused it to go out (back they put it 
out) (g219). /u t cic’acqE'^mstusals/ 
they took it out (g231). GR 412
124. è i+ d E x + t come', 
k*up’uièidéxt/ when you come 
back (gl68).
125. cig'̂ S prairie', /cEtcig*os/ he went 
onto prairie (away from mt)
(g210). LN 43/
126. cit give', /cftsacEbm / 1 was given 
as a favor (g057). /citsE§/ he gave 
(intransitive) (to somebody, us) 
(g061). /icfi§Es/ he is giving 
(intransitive) (g062). /cèitsEs/ he 
cust gives (intransitive) (g063). 
/citon/ I  gave it to him (g064). 
/ci'ttElis/ he gave it to us (g065). 
/èiitulm ot/ we gave it to you 
(g066). /Eèiic/ he cust gives it to 
him (g068). /citsES Ey’i'tn/ give us 
food  (g072). /ôitSoc/ he gave 
one/something} to him (g073). 
/dit§3C Eppus/ he gave him a kitten
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(g074). /ôitt ciyeppus/ he gave him 
that kitten (g075). /ôi'tâeSmsnc/ he 
gave them away (of circulars) 
(g076). /éifseS asqfltô/ he gave 
meat (g079). /ôitc/ he gave it to 
him (g081). /èiic/ give it to me 
(g084). /ôi'tcel/ give it to me 
(g085). /Ciit/ give it to him (g086). 
/cfttal/ give it to him (g087). 
/ciisess/ give something to us 
(g088). /ci'isesal/ give something to 
us (g089). /5et k^usôitSeâ/ you are 
to give us (request) (g090). 
/ci‘̂ 3cftse§/ /  am giving to 
somebody (g091). /cftsesmmcut/ he 
{gave himself away, surrendered, 
used himself to give to somebody 
(g093). /cesô£fSe§/ he is to give 
(g099). LN 44/217
127. è it+ scs+ m in+ cu t+ m n
surrender, /citsesmmcutamanc/ he 
caused her to surrender herself to 
somebody (g094). LN /328
128. c i t+ t  give; /k^Pôiitam/ la m  
giving it to you (g058). /ciitamaH/ 
it was given to them (g059). 
/csôi'ftam/ he was given fo r a 
purpose (g060). /k^uy’cittams/ he 
is giving it to you (g067). 
/lutecHtamalS/ they were not given 
(glOl). LN 44/217 Cf. cit.
129. =cint people', /hat lut 
h8‘>i‘̂ nse‘?elg*escint/ yet you people 
do not respect ( f i l l ) .  GR 505 Cf. 
=sdint.
130. cita- hither/thither, /cita'^acqe'^/ 
he (someone) came out (g227). GR 
421/5 Cf. ôite-.
131. cite- hither thither, 
/utôitécsx'^uyant/ fetch it (in your 
???) (f212). GR 421/425 Cf. éita-.
132. ci"* I; /ôi'^saq’canams/ I am 
opening mouth (g018). Cf. cn.
133. ci(n>- /; /ci‘>acaqipams x*e‘> 
8scic8‘>/ he is ffing me (the def 
horse) (f485). /ci'^acxesp/ I  am 
fortunate (f527). /ci'^acftSes/ I am 
giving to somebody (g091). 
/ôetéiy’âcqe'^/ I am going to go out 
(g221). GR 334, GR 155 Cf. cn.
134. c + tu k ’* + p + c P n + n  fork', 
/ctuk’'^pcPnan/ fork = on-it 
pierces (to pick up) fo r  mouth 
(f521).
135. cm’+ m ’ grasp',
/éam’am’ang^flan/ he succeeded in 
grabbing lots them (g385).
/6am’am’nunc/ he succeeded in 
grabbing it (def) (g386). LN 39/
136. cn- /; /ôancaqcaqaql’ipam/ I fell 
on my back (f027), /candux'^'i'tc’e' /̂ 
I  fe ll o ff (body fell) (f032). 
/6an6etxétat/ /  fell on ice = 
clubbed on it violently, slipped and 
fell (f043). /cant’ek’"uk’"/ I fell
=go from vertical to horizontal 
(f053). /x"'e can t’ak”’'uk’*8s/ when 
I fe ll here (f058). /6an’cpéx7 I 
(grain) winnowed (f077). 
/canlukV u“ tam/ I am left behind 
(f096). /can tix' '̂asq' '̂amq^aman/ I 
have acquired something pleasant 
(flOl). /detéaninpipe*?/ I will be 
your father (fl26). /tg "el’stim’ can 
lut hanpipe*^/ why have I no father 
(fl28). /6et dananpi'pe'^/ /  will be 
your father (fl29). /lute cet
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CGnanpipe"?/ /  am not to be a father 
(fl30). /xat è3n’cmus3S9ng"il9n/ I 
might succeed in feeling something 
(rattlesnake) (fl93). Hz 
cn’cmüselg”Es/ /  who hope (fl95). 
/ne? csncic’él’ar ne"? ôtPtiy’éq"'t/ 
when I  arrive we will fight (f229). 
/x'̂ E ôan g"iy’cinEs/ when I 
finished eating (f291). 
/cang'^iy’sy ’oq'^s/ I  finished 
drinking (f316). /cEtcsn’ésPt/ I  am 
going to be first (f353). 
/ÔEtcsnusick’^ûrg^ul/ I  am going 
to fix  my wagon (again) (f417). 
/canx^uimansm/ I  followed (f4S2). 
/csncitPsx'^zil I  received letter 
(g028), /dantq’EXExy’i'ts/1 was 
loathe to give up sleep (gl05). /can 
utdfk’*s9m/ I shall go back (I shall 
turn my face back) (gl72). 
/dan’ui'^acqe'^/ I  am going out 
again (g220). /5nink’'*'urancut9n/ /  
am your Creator (g265). /danxÉst/
I  am good (g332). /ni k“'um 
canancscéy’E*’/ am I your m grm 
(g401). /ôanang^ây’qan/ I  grew up 
(g444). GR 275
137. ë+ n + s lp  forger, /u i 
cansalpmmc/ he forgot it (f519).
Cf. S lip .
138. =én’ back', /hanttag^msôn’canV I 
failed to keep up with you from  
start (f004). /ask’^ul’smaxPcnV 
fake Grizzly (f008). /smaxPcnV 
grizzly bear (g434). GR 459
139. 6s purpose', after, 
/6sc9g”'p9Stm3ntx'^/ what would 
you use feathers fo r  (fl59). 
/dsdiftam/ he was given fo r  a 
purpose (g060). /dsx^isanc/ he
went fo r  him (gl52). /ôsx^üyanc/ 
he went after/for him (gl78). Hz 
CEiisèsq’BmiIan/ you are to be 
hungry (g427). /luta 6sq’éxtmantp/ 
don’t grudge it with a purpose = 
try to save (g466). LN 52/287, GR 
399
140. 6s- future', /castu'^sdadsx^t/ I am 
to go over and fa ll (little) (1049). 
Cf. 6es- .
141. 6s+qix'^+il§^5/i^ai7; /dsqix^ilS/ 
fishtail (f382). LN 174/209
142. 6s+x*uy come here', go after, 
/csx*uyanc/ he went after/for him 
(gl78). /utcitBÔsx'^ûyant/ fetch it 
(in your ???) (1212). LN 45/
143. 6s+astq^//c»v; /k"ucasastq/ you 
ffed  (f490). ffed = followed
144. é+èa"* fastidious; /csa'^aqancut/ 
i t’s his own hair he is fastidious as 
to (fl08). Cf. 64-SE?, Sa?, Se ?.
145. c+ æ ’* fastidious; /csE?qancut/ he 
was fastidious about hair his own 
(fl09). 6 + Sa?, Sa?, Se?
146. =6t hand; finger; /k’"'axqm’6t/ 
finger nail, claw (f252). /scEhlpdt/ 
thumb =  finger nearest (1256). 
/scunusct/ index =  it dir eye 
(1257). /sSl?tamEsqa?n6t/ middle = 
oldest (1258). /musct/ 4 fingers 
(1538). /k"'u?orct/ your hand is 
frozen (1591). /siax"ct/ glove =  
draw on hand (gll8).
/siux*fux*6t/ gloves ig \\9 ). 
/siax"'6t/ sm glove (gl20).
/Eiiix^dt/ he is gloved (gl21). 
/xasxasct/ he has well-formed hands 
(g281). GR 487
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147. è’ we; /ô’aôstiy’tiy’éq' t̂/ we are 
fighting fo r  a purpose (1227).
148. ô*am bone; /hansaq’fw’estus x * e 
sc’âmalqs9s/ he split his leg 
(g016). palatalized variant
149. è’eè count; /g^sy’esô’éëantam/ it 
is finished being counted (1283). 
LN ts’ech (c’ec) 273/142
150. c ’em surface; /scEtô’emPlk"'e'^us/ 
forehead (1511). sip 99
151. c ’e s  bad; /c’ÉsanV flea, louse 
(1428). LN 57/38
152. d ’E S + n ’ louse; /ô’ésanV flea, 
louse (1428). Cf. sip 107,.
153. c’im grab; tW c  d’fmsnc/ he 
grabbed (some, it) (g387). LN 
58/220
154. d’it= offspring; /c’itmus/ 4 
offspring (1533). GR 377a
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155. duoC* fell', /candax'^a'^astqan/ head 
fe ll under (f015). /dax*iic’e‘’/ he 
fe ll (body) (f036). /dax"'qane‘>st/ 
his head fell o ff cliff/ head o f cliff 
fe ll (f050). Cf. dex*, dux*, dx*.
156. dax depart’, /daxp/ they departed 
without volition (f040). LN 62/170, 
GR 255 Cf. dex.
157. d+ dex” ^ / / ;  /Ô9stu‘>sd3déx*t/ I 
am to go over and fa ll (little) 
(f049). Cf. dex*.
158. fell', /dex*4t9m/ it was 
dropped fo r  her (f019). /cdéx*us/ 
it fe ll into eye = particle in eye 
(f020). /dex*t/ it fe ll (f034). 
/ack’*uk’*sy’ haf dex*9nc/ gently 
it was that he lowered him (1046). 
/c9 ni'>dex*us/ he fe ll into fire 
(1047). LN 206/63, GR 255 Cf. 
dax*, dux*, dx*.
159. des/'+u s” jealous’, /dex*ux*/ he 
was jealous (1038). /sdex*ux*/ 
being jealous (1042). 
/h9ndex*ux*Elg*Esmincut9n/ heart 
became lower — jealousy (1045). 
LN 90/243
160. dex depart', /ô’utdéxt/ let us go 
home (gl64). /cdext/ we are going 
(gl67). LN 62 Cf. dax.
161. dik’* cross’, /ôan u‘tdik’*s9m/ /  
shall go back (I shall turn my face 
back) (gl72). LN 63/149
162. dlam gallop', /cdaldmalq*/ train 
(g002). Cf. diem, dlim.
163. dl+dlim  gallop', /x*e 
sdidsldallm/ their galloping (g006). 
Cf. dlam, diem, dlim.
164. diem gallop', /hnd9lémalpq*9nc/ 
he galloped in his mouth (g004).
Cf. dlam, dlim.
165. dlim gallop; /dali'm/ he galloped 
(gOOl). /cadallm/ he galloped 
hither (g003). /dallmul’umx*/ he 
galloped on ground (g005). 
/ciôsdalimanc/ he galloped hither 
in pursuit o f him (g007). LN 
63/216 Cf. dlam, diem.
166. dum old; /dumc9mlg*es9ls/ they 
were relatives and friends (f573). 
LN (dem) 63/270, sip 95
167. dux*/e//; /xii ne^ ndux*ltk*e9/ 
may be he fe ll into water (1018). 
/69ndux*i'ic’e'>/ I  fe ll o ff (body fell) 
(1032). /dux*qine'>est/ he fe ll o ff 
c//j^(f035). /h9ndux*pflg*es/ he 
was sad (1037). /[dex*p] 
handux*pflg*es/ he sorrowed 
(1039). LN 206/63 Cf. dax*, dex*, 
dx*.
168. diC fell; /nP  d3x*a‘̂ astq9n/ it fe ll 
on top o f his head (1013). 
/h9nd9x*ftk*e'^/ he fe ll into water 
(1046). /d9x*qme‘̂ st/ he fe ll o ff 
cliff (1051). / td9x*a‘̂ astq9n/ 
something fe ll on top o f  his head 
(1052). Cf. dax*, dex*, dux*.
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169. a- your, /asnuk^smaxPcanV your 
fellow grizzly (fl99). /1e 
asnuk^k’^ftEnV your fellow mouse 
(f201). Cf. i-.
170. as- cont; /assa^“'sa^*as/ he is 
making sound o f water flowing 
again and again (f457). 
/asxat’xat’es/ noise o f gnawing 
(gl25). GR 381, used with -es Cf. 
is-.
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171. E- indefinite article', 
/EÔEih9syecég'*'E‘>st/ someone to be 
my arrow feathers (fl57). 
/ECsthantcug'^Pasan/ something to 
be my feathers (fl58). /ôifsE§ 
Ey’itn/ give us food  (g072). GR 
725 Cf. a-.
172. E- compound connector, 
/g'*'i‘>yEsq’Epyam/ he finished 
writing (f262). /g"'iy’Ey’oq”'s/ she 
finished drinking (f315). 
/àang^iy’Ey’ôq^s/ I  finished 
drinking (1316).
/g“'iy’£S9nc’élsElps/ he finish 
hardtack (f318). /ns'^pt cug^Esôint/ 
could have guardian spirit (g468). 
variant of es- before s and y Cf. a-, 
as-, ES-.
173. E- customary; /scrises/ he cust 
gives (intransitive) (g063). /sdifc/ 
he cust gives it to him (g068). 
/eiux^ct/ he is gloved (gl21). 
/ECEtpfhih/ it rises to top (g424). 
cust = customary Cf. ec-, ‘̂ ec-.
174. -E 7 (sg) object; 
/ e c g ^ iy ’e s n id ’a n s tm e s /  he cust 
finishes cuttg me (f306). 
/ECg'*'iy’E y ’9k '* 'ustm E s/ he cust 
finishes tellg me (1307). GR 325
175. EC- customary; /cmP  
Ec’em ’Emstus/ he used to feed each 
one cust (fl66). /cmP 
Ec’ém ’emstus/ he used to feed each 
one cust (fl72).
/scg^iy’esmc’onstmEs/ he cust 
finishes cutting me (1306). 
/Ecg*iy’ey’ak*ustmes/ he cust 
finishes telling me (1307).
176. EC- actual; /Ecpsx'^/ it is fanned 
= cleaned by blowing (1076). /is  
‘’Etfk"'e‘̂ es/ by his father’s sister = 
Aunt (Helen) (fl38).
/fi'^Ec’smstom/ it is already fed  
(fl63). / t 'P  Ec’ém/ i t ’s already fed  
(fl67). / t 'P  Ëc’Ém/ i t ’s already fed  
(fl73). /ecEnsolcEtniwV they were 
surrounded (g205). GR 292
177. EC ?; /eciék’”/ it is stuck on 
pointed thing (1524).
178. =Ecs hand; /cei hns^”'alq'^ecsan/ 
my thing fo r  applying water; funnel 
(1454). /h3ns^"s3^"'âlq“'£ÔS3n/
long thing flows rep in hand 
(1610). GR 488
179. =Ect hand; /iÉk’^ect/ his hand 
had/got sliver in it (1523). /xéssct/ 
well-shaped hand (g273). 
/xEseètmlnc/ he caused hand to be 
good (g346). /xésEÔt/ good hand 
(g361). GR 487 Cf. =ct.
180. Ek*u tell; /Ek*ustmon qix'^ont/ I 
told you forbid him (1507). LN 
68/332
181. -z\ me; /cltsacebm/ I was given 
as a favor (g057). GR 325
182. =e\g'’'sis property;
/itax^Elg^asoncüt/ he is gathering 
something fo r  his own use (g030).
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GR 508 Cf. =alg*as, =elg*es,
=ilg*es.
183. =£lg'^es hearty 
/handex^ux^elg^Esmincutan/ heart 
became lower =  jealousy (f045). 
/h s t  lut h8'>i'>n§E'>Elg’'es6mt/ yet 
you people do not respect ( f i l l) .  
/unsÉn£lg*Es/ he gave consent, 
determined (gl04). GR 490 Of. 
=alg"as, =Elg'^as, =ilg*cs.
184. =Elps neck', /tmüselps/ 4 pigs, 
wolves (f539). /txiyelps/ gray horse 
(g412). GR 514
185. =Elq" long object', / c e t  
h 3 n p a x p a x E lq '* 'a c s9 n / my file  (f241). 
GR 498 Cf. = alq* .
186. =Elt offspring', /tcflôtelt/ 5 children 
(how many children) (f396). 
/tmusElt/ 4 children (how many 
children) (f536). GR 502 Cf. =il’t.
187. Elus barren',
/elustcag^cag^Pasan/ his feathers 
are bare, he has no feathers on 
wings (fl56). LN 70/42
188. =Elwis about to indefinte places', 
/sx*uyBlwis/ travelling = going 
about to places fa r apart (gl40). 
/xEst x'^uyelwfs/ he travelled about 
safely (gl41). /sx^astclwis/ 
travelling — going about to 
indefinite places (gl51). 
/ôsfx^istelwi's/ he will roam 
(gl54). GR 532
189. =eIx"' bundle', /éecflôtelx"/ five 
bundles (f400). /cetmusfilx'"/ 4 
bundles (f540). GR 491 Cf. =lx\
190. =El’t child', offspring', /epi 
SasiV’tamel’t/ she had a girl child 
(g056). GR 502 Cf. =il’t.
191. -Et times', /musEfx^ui/ 4 times 
(f552). GR 521c, GR 638
192. -Et compound connector, 
/tix"'El:tC3g"'i"̂ 9S3n/ he secured 
feather (fl53). /xESEfcég^Et/ he has 
nice disposition/deportment (g359). 
GR 521b
193. = E t for use o f  he 
provided one fo r  (g035). 
/sk“umEft’ic7 pitch gum (g475). 
GR 521a
194. = E t fo r  the house', /ôanéitPax^El:/
I received letter (g028). GR 52Id
195. =Etniw’ alongside', 
/EcensalcEim'wV they were 
surrounded (g205). GR 535
196. =etp bush', plant', /c’aq’etp/ fir  
(f330). GR 469
197. =Etx* house', /cflctsix"'/ five  
houses (f403). GR 496 Cf. =itx", 
=tx~.
198. Em feed; /emcut/ he fed  himself 
(fl62). LN 71/206 Cf. ‘>m, %m.
199. E m + ‘̂ e m + n  eat; /sm'^Emnul/ he 
is (generous with food, habitually 
feeds (g044). Cf. '^Em.
200. -E u  nominalizer; /can^sci'pElE'^En/ 
fishline (f378). GR 571 Cf. -n, -n’,
E n ’ .
201. Enis departed; / ehi' s/  he went o ff 
(gl55). /EHisamstus/ he made it go 
away (gl62). LN 70/
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202. =ens tooth; /hanxasxasens/ he has 
good teeth (g286), /xéspens/ good 
beard (g365). GR 516
203. En+Slc+etniw’ surrounded; 
/ECcnSsléetnfwV they were 
surrounded (g205).
204. En’ nominalizer; 
/q ’aq’Em’i'y’E'̂ EnV fishhook, 
something to fish with (f376). GR 
572 Cf. -n, -n’, En.
205. =£p bucket; /hancflctsp/ 5 buckets 
(f406). with hn- Cf. =p.
206. Ept have; /Epttcag^cag^Pgssn/ 
he has feathers on; his wings are 
feathered (fl55). /apt 
s9sfw’t9mErt/ she had a girl child 
(g056). /nE^pt cug^Escmt/ could 
have guardian spirit (g468). LN 
72/227
207. sp + p u s cat; /ci'isac eppus/ he 
gave him a kitten (g074). LN 68/95
208. ES” 7; / u  lut E s lé k ^ u ts /  it was not 
fa r  (f091). / l u t  Eslék*uts/ it was 
not fa r  (f092).
209. -ES ?; /tuw ’a t’ak’*uk’"es/ when 
he fe ll there (f057). /x*e can 
t’ak’^uk’^Es/ when I  fe ll here 
(f058). /x*E g^iy’cfnes/ when he 
finished eating (f290). /x*s can 
g"iy’cinEs/ when I finished eating 
(f291). /x*E k*u g^iy’cmes/ when 
you finished eating (1292). 
/g*iy’cfnmancEs/ he finished eating 
me (f293).
210. -ES- compound connector; 
/nik^ug^ay’eswEWE/ did you finish 
drinking (f263).
/nE'^g'^ay’sscEi'^use'^ss/ finish what
will be (f264). /t’i*? 
g'^iy’ssk’“'ürantam/ it is already 
made (f265). /g'^iy’escÉk'^anc/ he 
finished skinning it (f266). 
/ug"ay’EswP/ just as he finished 
shouting (f276).
/ g “'a y ’E stq * a ‘̂ q'^E‘> r m ’m ’t a m 7  it is 
finished being spoken of, his trial is 
over (f282). / g ^ a y ’ESc’é c a n ta m /  it 
is finished being counted (f283). 
/g*ay’Esya^a^/ they finished 
gathering, the feast is over (f284). 
/ g ^ a y ’E sk ’^ u lV  he finished working 
(f285). /g " 'a y ’E s m fl’x " '/ he finished 
smoking tobacco (f286). 
/ g " a y ’E sc ’u '^ u m / he finished crying 
(f288). /c a n i '^ ic g '^ iy ’E sn fô ’a m /  he 
finishes cuttg me (f295). 
/ g ^ a y ’E s m é x ^ t/  he finished 
laughing (f296).
/g^ay’Estc’É^wam/ he (they) 
finished praying (f297). 
/g"ay’Esk’'*'urcancut/ she finished 
cooking (f298). /g"'ay’ES‘l£x'^um/ 
she finished sewing (f299). 
/g'^ay’Es(h)nsÉcam/ he finished 
digging (in ground) (f301). 
/g*ay’Esq’Ey’am/ he finished 
writing (f302). /g*iy’£sanic’anc/ he 
finished cutting it (f308). 
/ug*iy’est’ûmusnstam/ Just it 
finished sucking (f313). /x% 
g^iy’Epulustusals/ when they 
finished killing (f319). 
/hasg^iy’ssc’Éq^am/ soon I will 
finish butchering (020). 
/§i‘̂ t£sk"'mcals/ they were first to 
take hold o f him (059). 
/cElk"'upsx"'an£sang'^£y’qan/ so
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you will grow fast (g459). Cf. -t-, 
-Et-, -as-, -ES-, -Ey-.
211. EsdicE*̂  horse\ /ci'^acaqipams x"e'̂  
EscfcE*̂ / he is ffing me (the def 
horse) (f485). /smusEspmtô esôiôê'̂ / 
4 year old horse (f554). GR 495, 
may be independent and a suffix
212. -ES be in act of, / a s x a t ’x a t ’E§/ 
noise o f  gnawing (gl25). GR 434
213. =Etk^E  ̂water, /hgn 
la'̂ '̂̂ ictEtk'̂ E*̂ / he reached into the 
water (f022). /hancflôtetk'^E‘>/ five 
lakes (f408). GR 519, 560 (perhaps 
Et=kV) Cf. r e ‘>.
214. = e w ’e s  middle', imP k*ut 
ja r ’mancutEw’Es/ make yourself 
firm  on (f343). /acqâq^Ew’es/ there 
is a ford  (f514). GR 537 Cf. 
=aw’as, =iw’Es.
215. -E y -  compound connector, 
/g*9y’Ey’icô9n/ he finished playing 
(f281). /Ecg'^iy’Ey’ak*ustmEs/ he 
cast finishes tellg me (f307). 
/g'^iy’ey’oq"'s/ she finished drinking 
(f315). /xEsey’itn/ good food  
(g360). Cf. -t-,-E t-, -as-, -ES-,
-ey-.
216. E + y + '^ i t n  food', /citsEs Ey’itn/ 
give us food  (g072).
217. =E''Est round object',
/dux“'qmE%st/ he fe ll o ff cliff 
(1035). /(x"E) tplSS'̂ ESt 
hEtk”'ak*arE'>/ grapefruit (g404).
GR 513, 586 Cf. =a'>ast, =e'>s1,
=Pst.
218. =E‘̂ qs nose', seat o f taste', 
/k'^uc’Ém’c’am’E' q̂s/ you are a 
greedy gut (g430). GR 501 Cf. 
=a‘̂ qs, =i*̂ qs.
219. =E‘̂ st round object', /dax*qanE‘>st/ 
his head fell o ff cliff] head o f cliff 
fe ll (1050). /dax'^qinE'^st/ he fe ll o ff 
cliff (1051). /E6Eth3sy£cég*E‘>st/ 
someone to be my arrow feathers 
(fl57). /tcflcte'^st/ five spheres 
(1401). /tmuss'^st/ 4 spheres (1541). 
/xese'^st/ good rock (g367). GR 
513 Cf. =a‘?ast, =e‘̂ ESt, =i‘̂ st.
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220. finish; /g^ay’al’qs/ he 
finished his clothes (f277). /ut’àxt t  
hang^ây’qan/ he grew fast (g456). 
/ t’P(h)9ng"'ây’q9n/ he was already 
grown (g457). Cf. g"ay, g*iy’,
g*y’-
221. g'^ay’+g^y’+ q n  grow up; 
/k*3pg'^ây’g"'9y’q3n/ (you all grew 
up) (g448).
222. g'^sy^ finish; /sacg^ey’ttsm/ 
finally it was finished for him 
(f267). /g^éy’stus/ he finished it 
(building, making, constructing) 
(f269). /acg'^éy’ams/ he is 
finishing it (f270). /hng*éy’c9n/ he 
finished eating (f271). /g^ey’lx*/ 
he finished his house (1272). 
/g"ey’stus \  âc’xanc/ he finished it 
and looked it over (f324). 
ng*ey’qan/ already he was mature; 
1170; (g460). LN 82/208 Cf. 
g“'ay’, g"iy \ g"y\
223. ^ \ c  see; find; /luts'^usg'^icc/ he 
didn’t find  it (1244). LN 82/303, 
sip 99
224. g^ic+t see; /terd'^xEsamstus/ he 
{improved, arranged, conserved} it 
(g372). LN 82/303 Cf. g"iô.
225. g'̂ 'iy* finish; /g “'i‘̂ yesq’EPy9m/ he 
finished writing (1262). / t ’i‘> 
g^iy’esk’^ûrantam/ it is already 
made (1265). /g^iy’ey’uk^ustamals/ 
when they had a being told (1268). 
/hgsg'^fy’asc’Éq'^um/ I  finish
butchering it (1274). /g*iy’cinc/ he 
finished someone’s mouth (1289). 
/x"8 g^iy’cinEs/ when he finished 
eating (1290). /x"'e can g^iy’cines/ 
when 1 finished eating (1291). / x * e  
k*u g^iy’clnss/ when you finished 
eating (1292). /g^iy’cmmancss/ he 
finished eating me (1293). 
/acg^iy’asnic’ams/ he is finishg 
cuttg (1294).
/cani‘’icg"'iy’Esnit’sam/ he finishes 
cuttg me (1295). 
/ECg*ly’8snic’anstmEs/ he cust 
finishes cuttg me (1306). 
/Ecg^iy’ey’ak^ustmEs/ he cust 
finishes tellg me (1307). 
/g^iy’csamd’anc/ he finished 
cutting it (1308). /g'^iy’ftan/ he 
finished eating (1310). 
/g^iy’asam'd’antam/ it was finished 
being cut (1311). / ts  y ’cg*fy’sams/ 
those who were finished (sweating) 
(1312). /ug"'iy’8st’umusnstam/ just 
it finished sucking (1313). 
/g’*iy’8y’oq"'s/ she finished drinking 
(1315). /6ang*iy’8y’dq"s/ 1 finished 
drinking (1316).
/g^iy’ssanc’elsElps/ he finish 
hardtack (018). /x^e 
g^iy’epulustusals/ when they 
finished killing (1319). 
/hasg"iy’8sc’éq"am/ soon 1 will 
finish butchering (1320). Cl. g*ay% 
g 'ey’, g"y’.
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226. ^iy^+ zy^  finish',
/g*iy'Ey' uk^ustGmalS/ when they 
had a being told (f268). Cf. g"ay’, 
g*ey’, g*iy’, g~y\
227. g'^t= pluralizer, /g*iq’"uct/ they 
are fa t (gen) (fl 17). GR 389
228. g*n low', /g'*’3nürumx7 ground 
(g435). LN 82/256
229. g'^n+uVumx*' ground; 
/g"'9nürumx'^/ ground (g435).
230. =g*ul hollow obj; wagon; boat; 
abdomen; /k*utq’"ücg*ul/ you are 
a fa t belly (fl20). /s^"'elg*ul/ 
fishnet (long? bag?) (f379). 
/dei^anusick’̂ urg^ul/ I  am going 
to fix  my wagon (again) (f417). 
/musg*ul/ 4 wagons (f549). GR 
492
231. g"'uP under ledge; 
/Ô9cg*urc’âcqa‘̂ alq*/ he came out 
from under log (g234). /g"uF 
q ’̂ 'anp’mancotalq'*'/ he {stood/hid} 
under tree (g239). GR 407
232. g^ul’c each; /g'^ul’cmus/ 4 each 
(f553). GR 391
233. g'^y* finish; /nik^ug^ay’eswews/ 
did you finish drinking (f263). 
/n£‘̂ g"'9y’Esde‘t‘̂ üse‘>sE/ finish what 
will be (1264). /ug^sy’EswP/ just 
as he finished shouting (1276). 
/g^sy’sy’fcdan/ he finished playing 
(1281).
/g'^ay ’Estq*a‘>q'̂ E'>l ’ m ’ In ’ tarn V it 
is finished being spoken of, his trial 
is over (f282). /g*ay’Es5’éôantam/ 
it is finished being counted (1283). 
/g^ay’Esya^a^/ they finished 
gathering, the feast is over (1284). 
/g^ay’ssk’^ulV he finished working 
(1285). /g'^ay’Esc’u'^um/ he finished 
crying (1286). /g'"ay’ask’o l’stq/ he 
finished gardening/seeding (1287). 
/g“'ay’Esmfl’x'^/ he finished 
smoking tobacco (1288). 
/g^ay’Esméx"!/ he finished 
laughing (1296).
/g"'3y’Estô’é^wam/ he (they) 
finished praying (1297). 
/g"ay’Esk’*urcancut/ she finished 
cooking (1298). /g'^ay’Estéx^um/ 
she finished sewing (1299). 
/g^ay'asiaqam / she finished 
patching (1300).
/g'^9y’Es(h)ns£cam/ he finished 
digging (in ground) (1301). 
/g“'ay’£sq’£y’am/ he finished 
writing (1302). /g^ay’astayam / he 
finished scribbling, making dirty 
marks (1303). /g^ay’ascastq/ she 
finished digging camas (1304). 
/g"'ay’asq’aq’am ’iyE'>/ he finished 
fishing (1305).
/g"'9y’asq’aq’am ’i'y’E‘>/ he finished 
fishing (1371). Cl. g~iy\ g "ay \ 
g*ey’.
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234. h- my, /eéethssyEcég^E'^st/ 
someone to be my arrow feathers 
(fl57). /h3snurk’*i----tEn7 my 
fellow  (f202).
/h9sk”*axk’"axq3n’ôt/ my 
fingernails, claws (f255). /hasflB*̂ / 
my d ch (Coy said fo r  son’s ch) 
(g396). /hasfl’sil’E'’/ my grch 
(g397). Cf. hn-, hs-.
235. haha*^ ha ha\ /ashaha'^aS/ he is 
ha-hawing (g470). LN 113/
236. ham at+ tm s fly\ /hamaftams/ fly  
(1468). Nicodemus lit "swarming 
tribe"
237. hs article; /hE sk’*uk’*at’fl’t/ 
little fawn (fl49). /mus He fséfp/ 4 
buckets fu ll (f531). GR 723 Cf. ha.
238. hfin grayish; luhénf a color, 
grayish (g418). LN 85/221
239. hEp gobble; /uhépstus/ he 
gobbled it (g252). /hEpilumx*/ 
Gobbler (g253). /xeL e hépancan/ I 
might gobble you up (g255). /hoi 
uihepam/ then again he gobbled 
(g258). /hépantam/ he was gobbled 
(g260). /k’"na‘> hepancan/ I ’ll 
gobble you (g261). GR 504, LN 
85/218
240. hEp+ilumx"' Gobbler;
/hepilumx*/ Gobbler (g253). GR 
504
241. hE+t+k'^a+k"ar+E ‘̂  omwge; 
/(x*e) tpise'^ESt hEtk"'ak*arE' /̂ 
grapefruit (g404).
242. h s^+ hE ^” growl;
/ishé^*hE^*a§/ it was growling 
(g461). /he^”'hE '̂*iâstam/ he was 
growled at (g462). LN 85/223
243. hE'«*"'+hE‘>̂ "' growl; 
/ash£'>^*hE'>^"'as/ he was growling 
(g463). sip 103 Cf. hE^"'+hs^'^.
244. hi- my; /lut hitc’ax"/ it was not 
my fault (171). Cl. hn-, hin-.
245. hièE*̂  where; /hicE*̂  hanplpe* /̂ 
where is my father (fl27). GR 815
246. hit- my; /lut (h)iitc’âx"'ft’âpam/ /  
could not help (the) shooting him
(1143). /hiic’ax"/ i t ’s my fault
(1144). /lut (h)iitc’âx'^tt’âpam/ I 
could not help (the) shooting him 
(1143). Cl. hn-, hin-.
247. hii- that which; one who; 
/hiic’âx*/ i t ’s my fault (1144). 
/hiitc’ax*s/ i t ’s his fault (1146). 
/hiicx^Éq’*/ that which is ground 
(1449). GR 375
248. hin- in; /hin4aqiy’ftk"'E‘̂ / they 
(cannibals) fell into water (1065). 
GR 333 Cl. hn-.
249. h t  that; /ack’'^uk’"'ey’ hat 
déx^anc/ gently it was that he 
lowered him (g046). GR 801 Cl. t .
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250. h t and\ but', yet; /hat lut 
he‘>i‘>nse‘>elg'*'Escmt/ yet you people 
do not respect ( f i l l ) .  GR 8(X)
251. hn- my, /hanpips'^/ my father 
(fl22). /k^anpipe*^/ you my father 
(fl23). /lut hanpipe'^/ I  have no 
father (fl25). M b û  hanpfpe'^/ 
where is my father (fl27). 
/tg^erstim’ ôan lut hanpipe* /̂ why 
have I  no father (fl28). 
/hanpu'-se*^/ my father's brother 
(fl35). /sôeih9ntcug*p9S3n/ 
something to be my feathers (fl58). 
/hgnc’ô'^c’orus/ I  fe lt sourness 
(fl91). /h9slaxlaxt/ my friends 
(f577). /ôei ulh9ns9sfw’t9m/ it will 
be fo r  my little girl (g054). 
/h9nxipe‘̂ / my son’s child (g394). 
/h9nÔ9Ôéy’e‘’/ my grm (g400). /ôet 
hns '̂*'alq'^eds9n/ my thing for  
applying water; funnel (f454). GR 
177 Cf. hin-.
252. hn- stem formative; 
/h9ntt9g"ms6n’c9nV I failed to 
keep up with you from start (f004). 
/h9ndux*pflg'^es/ he was sad 
(f037).
/h9ndex'*'ux"'Elg*esmincut9n/ heart 
became lower =  jealousy (f045). 
/h9nlak'^otaIqs/ long road (f083). 
/hnsE‘̂ flg“'ES9nc/ he respected him 
(fl04). /h9n yaq’yaq’ms9nt9m/ his 
teeth were filed/saw was sharpened 
(f236), /ÔEf h9npâxpax£lq*aès9n/ 
my file  (f241). /hng"'éy’c9n/ he 
finished eating (f271>. /h9n§p9C9n/ 
ancestor(s) (f352). 
/h9nlÉp’lEp’x“'us9n/ spectacles 
(f385). /h9ncflctEp/ 5 buckets 
(f406). /h9ncflôt£tk*E‘>/ five lakes
(f408). Ine!> h9np’Ei1/ it was 
flooded our (f447). /ÔEf 
hns^"'âlq“ËÔS9n/ my thing fo r  
applying water; funnel (f454). 
/h9nt£‘?'litk"E‘>/ he flies on water 
(f467). /h9ns9lpmmc/ he forgot it 
(obj, that) (he used it fo r  turning 
in) (f516). /hansilpflg^Es/ he forgot 
it (only o f prop) (f517). /h9nxés9n/ 
fortune{ï526). /h9nmüsp/ 4 buckets 
(f546). /h9nmusk'^E‘>/ 4 lakes 
(f548). / t  h9nn’aqaq/ that he was 
jull (f607). /h9ns^*S9^"'âlq“'EÔS9n/ 
long thing flows rep in hand 
(f610). /h9nsaq’fw’£stus x'*'e 
sc’amalqs9s/ he split his leg 
(g016). /h9nsansii/ upstream 
(g246). /h9nxâsxasEns/ he has good 
teeth (g286). /h9nXasfsÔ£y’t/ his 
voice is good (g319).
/hanxEsflg’̂ Es/ he is kind-hearted 
(g323). /ut’âxt t  hang^ay’qan/ he 
grew fast (g456). /hnt’axcmam/ 
gruffly (g467). /hanp’uq’mman/ 
gun powder (g477).
253. hn- in; /ban la‘>^"ict£tk"'E‘>/ he 
reached into the water (1022). /ban 
la‘̂ ^*iôtam/ he put hand into 
(pocket, sack) (1023). /ban 
la?^"anc/ he mailed it (1025). /ban 
^^“'pltk^E' /̂ it fe ll headlong into 
water (1026). /bandax*itk"'E‘̂ / he 
fe ll into water (1046). 
/baniaqay’ftk̂ E*̂ / leaves fe ll on 
water (1061). /bndalémalpq^anc/ 
he galloped in his mouth (g004). 
/bansaq’i'w’Eitam/ it was split in 2 
fo r  him (g021). /banSanSil/ 
upstream (g246). /banxa'^salpq’*'/ he
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was delighted at taste (g317). GR 
402 Cf. n-.
254. h n + c ’aSe+m n frying pan; 
/hgnc’axEman/ frying pan (f595).
255. h n + c ’l+ uru inx"'+ n  fenceposts; 
/hgnc’alul’umx^sn/ fenceposts 
(f210).
256. hn +  dex*+ ux'^+signes+ m in+ cut
+ n jealousy;
/h9ndex"ux”'Elg'*'esmmcut3n/ heart 
became lower = Jealousy (f045).
257. hn+dux'^+p+iIg'*'ES jorrowet/; 
/[dEx"'p] handux^pflg^Es/ he 
sorrowed (f039).
258. hn+g^iy’ + g^iy’ + qin grow up; 
/hang'*'iy’g'^iy’qinils/ (they grew 
up) (g449).
259. h n + k ”*'61+stq+n
/hank’'^ôlstqan/ (garden) (g025).
260. hn+lEp’ + lEp’X*+us+n
spectacles; /hanlép’lEp’x^'usan/ 
spectacles (f385).
261. hn+mus+Elg'^es+n/iqpe; 
/hnmusElg^Esan/ hope (fl94).
262. hn+p^aq ’̂ + m in+ n  gun powder; 
/hanp’aq’*'minan/ gun powder 
(g477).
263. h n + sec+ m digging ; 
/g"ay’Es(h)nsécam/ he finished 
digging (in ground) (f301).
264. hn+s^"+aIq*+Ecs+n funnel; 
/èef hns^*alq*ECsan/ my thing for 
applying water; funnel (f454).
265. hn+ §ari+§it upstream; 
/hanSarisii/ upstream (g246). GR 
434, ex3
266. h n + t’ax+ cin+ m  gruffly; 
/hnt’axcmam/ gruffly (g467). LN 
108/59
267. hn+kas+isèEy’t good voice; 
/hanxasfscey’t/ his voice is good 
(g319). GR 507
268. h n + S a + iit+ u s  gear; /hnxaxitus/ 
gear (g043). LN 190/
269. hn+xes+ilg"'es kind hearted; 
/hanxEsflg*Es/ he is kind-hearted 
(g323). LN 95/246
270. h n + ie s + n  fortune; /hanxesan/ 
fortune (f526).
271. hoi then; /hoi q ’^ac’q’^ac’t/ they 
are fu ll (receptacles) (f601). /hoi 
uthÉpam/ then again he gobbled 
(g258).
272. hs- my; /is  hasnuk"'smaxPcanV 
my fellow grizzly (f203). 
/hasg"'iy’asc’éq"um/ I finish 
butchering it (1274). 
/hasg^iy’Esc’Éq^am/ soon I will 
finish butchering (f320). 
/ehasô’amfw’EsSan/ the middle o f  
my foot (f505). /hast’aqicn/ my 
game = what I have killed (gOlO). 
/hast’aqticn/ my game (g012). Cf. 
hn-.
273. h^h frighten; /h^hantam/ he was 
frightened (f578). sip 103, h^h
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274. i- your; /istusman/ your face 
(f002). /isnuk*sm3yi'w/ your coyote 
kind (fellow) (f200). /àan’istüm’s / 1 
am your friend (f572). GR 333
275. i- contintuative; /itâqiy’tx*e/ the 
leaves are falling (f060). 
/itiy’eq*t3ls/ they are fighting 
(f224). /iyaq’smsals/ they were 
filing  (f239). /ilaxtmgnams/ he is 
befriending him (f506). /i ti'x^amS/ 
he is gathering {seeds, roots, 
information (g029). 
/itax"'elg”'as3ncut/ he is gathering 
something fo r his own use (g030). 
/iôitSeS/ he is giving (intransitive) 
(g062). /ili'mt9l§/ they are rejoicing 
(g i l l ) ,  /ilimt/ (all the while) he 
was glad (g ll4). /itxésPqs/ he 
enjoys food immensely (g297). 
variant before alveolar, GR 131b 
Cf. ic-.
276. ic- continuative; /icq’aq’am’iy’e' /̂ 
he is fishing (f367). GR 388
277. =idn’ ridge; /itsampicnV foggy on 
mt top (f477). GR 459 Cf. =cn’.
278. =ièt hand; /hon la‘> '̂ f̂ôtetk*e‘>/ he 
reached into the water (f022). /ban 
la'^^"'ictom/ he put hand into 
(pocket, sack) (f023). /xaxesict/ 
small well-shaped hand (g274). GR 
487 Cf. =ct, =EÔt.
279. ii- your; /iitc’ax7 it was your 
fault (fl42). /iitc’ax7 it*s your
fault (fl45). /iic’fton/ your food  
(f494). GR 333 Cf. i-, in-.
280. ik’7  salmon eggs; /fk’̂ ol/ roe 
(f381). LN 110/
281. =11 angle where 2 things meet; 
/cetxelflupon/ on lumber it rests — 
floor (f448). GR 453
282. silg^es heart; /hondux*pflg'*'es/ he 
was sad (1037). /[dex'^p] 
h9ndux*pflg*es/ he sorrowed 
(1039). /hn§s‘>flg"es9nc/ he 
respected him (fl04). 
/dumcanflg^esals/ they were 
relatives and friends (1573). 
/xasxasflg^es/ he is a virtuoso 
(g275). /k ’ n̂e*̂  k*unxes9smflg*es/ 
you would be pleased (g320). 
/hanxesflg^Es/ he is kind-hearted 
(g323). /tg^al’stim’ x*e 
lutak'*'u‘’nqEmflg'*'Es/ why are you 
not in good humor (g377). GR 490 
Cf. =alg*as, =Elg*Es.
283. =iIg“'ES property; /hansilpflg^Es/ 
he forgot it (only o f prop) (f517). 
GR 508 Cf. =alg*as, =Elg%s.
284. =iln food; !\z  ÔEÜsôsq’Emflon/ 
you are to be hungry (g427). GR 
483
285. -il§ 3 (pi) subject; 
/h9ng'*'iy’g7y’qmil§/ (they grew 
up) (g449). GR 275 Cf. - e 1§, -Is.
286. =ils curved motion; /Ôsqix^ils/ 
fishtail (1382). GR 444
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287. =i\mnx” person; /hepflumx*/ 
Gobbler (g253). GR 504
288. =ilup foundation; /èslxElflupan/ on 
lumber it rests — floor (f448). GR 
485
289. forehead; 
/scEtc’8mPlk"'E‘̂ us/ forehead 
(f511). GR 484
290. =il’§ grow; /utxEstfl’S/ he 
recovered (g300). /xBstfl’S/ it grew 
better /xasxastO's/ 
improved (g302). /xEstfl’sstus/ he 
cured/amended it (g303). GR 442
291. =il’t  offspring; /sk’*uk’"9tfl’t/ 
fawn  (fl48). GR 502 Cf. =el't, =l’t.
292. =it direction; /tEdtq^El’k^upil/ in 
the direction o f the fire (f335). 
/an’ax^tif/ going downstream 
(gl75). /utq^um’cimf/ sound a>  
gray dir (g416). GR 539
293. s it+ c ’E’  self; meat; 
/ôandux^i'fc’E*̂ / I  fe ll o ff (body fell) 
(f032). làsoCiic'ePI he fe ll (body) 
(f036). /xasAc’E*̂ / rich beef = 
good all the way there (g288). GR 
474, 497 Cf. =i+c’E‘>.
294. i tn  eat; /g^iy’ifan/ he finished 
eating (f310>. LN 111/193
295. =itx'^ house; /g*3y’i'ix"/ he 
finished building his (own) house 
(f273). GR 496 Cf. =eix“', =tx".
296. in- your; /ÔEtcaninpi'pE'^/ I  will be 
your father (fl26).
/ink’^ul’ancutan/ your God (g263). 
/ènink’^ul’ancüten/ I  am your 
Creator (g265). GR 333 Cf. i-, ii-.
297. =inë hollow; weapon;
/spu‘>pu'^si'na/ grief (g432). 
/swulwulmmc/ gun = iron (g476). 
493
298. =:nE  ̂ear; /hanxe'^ssfns'^/ he was 
delighted at hearing (music, story) 
(g316). GR 473
299. =ins tooth; /han 
yaq’yaq’insgntsm/ his teeth were 
filed/saw was sharpened (f236).
GR 516 Cf. =Ens.
300. =ip bottom; /canceripanc/ he 
closed his back/bottom = pulled it 
from behind back (f209). /scchipàt/ 
thumb =  finger nearest (f256). GR 
463/465 Cf. =ep, =p.
301. sipElE*̂  handle; /can^EcipEle'^En/ 
fishline (f378). /txasfpEle* /̂ it has a 
good handle, he has good ancestry 
(g363). GR 453 Cf. =iplE?.
302. =iplE‘̂  handle; /IxasiplE* /̂ (it has 
good handle/one has good ancestry 
(g292). GR 458 Cf. =ipelE‘>.
303. is -  your; /isnuk^smayi'w/ your 
coyote kind (fellow) (f200). GR 333 
Cf. i-, ii-, in-, a-.
304. is- continuative; /ishÉ^^hs^^sS/ it 
was growling (g461). GR 353 Cf. 
as-.
305. =iscEy’t pharynx; /hanxasfscey’t/ 
his voice is good (g319). GR 507, 
(not glottalized) Cf. =isô’sy’t.
306. =isè’Ey’t pharynx; 
/stuxmfsô’Ey’tam/ glottal stop 
(g 117). GR 507 Cf. =iscEy’t.
307. =isg*E l fish; /xEsisg*eI/ edible fish 
(f363). GR 481
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308. -iS be in act of, /he^^he^^isstgm/ 
he was growled at (g462). GR 434 
Cf. -s.
309. it- continuative; /itSampicnV 
foggy on mt top (f477). GR 388 
Cf. i-, is-.
310. =itk~E^ body o f water; /xit ne*̂  
ndux"ftk"e'>/ may be he fell into 
water (f018). /han it 
fe ll headlong into water (f026). 
/h3nd3x*ftk“e'>/ he fell into water 
(f046). /h3ntaqay’itk*e'?/ leaves 
fe ll on water (f061). /faqayftk^e*^/ 
waters fe ll (f062). /hin‘taqiy’ftk"'e‘>/ 
they (cannibals) fe ll into water 
(f065). /hantE‘>iftk"'e‘>/ he flies on 
water (1467). /ôetpu‘̂ utftk"'e‘>/ 
boiling on surface o f  water/ billows 
(f472). /cetpu‘>sitk“e‘>/ the water is 
foaming on the surface; 1821; 
pu-^ûJ (f475). GR 519 Cf. =etk'̂ E‘>.
311. i+ t+ ta q f little gulch; /itataq7 
little gulch (g473).
312. =iw*as middle; lnY> yaq’iw’asanc/ 
he filed in V5 it amongst file o f iron 
(1235). GR 537 Cf. =aw’as, =ew’es, 
=iw’es,
313. =iw’es middle; /ni‘̂ Iuk”'utiw’es/ it 
is fa r  vj (1082).
/sanl3p’l9p’x'*'usi'w’es/ ball and 
socket joint, on between is caused 
to be fitted as to eye (1389). 
/ucaqeplw’es/ they ffed each other 
(1489). /ehasc’amlw’essan/ the 
middle o f  my foot (1505). 
/claxtiw’es/ we are friends (1575). 
/hansaq’iw’estus x*e sâ’âmalqSas/ 
he split his leg (g016).
/hansaq’lw’eitam/ it was split in 2 
fo r  him (g021). GR 537 Cl. =aw’as, 
=ew’es, =iw’as.
314. =iyE‘* playingly; 
/g^ay’asq’aq’am’lye'^/ he finished 
fishing (1305). GR 446 Cl. =iy’e*>.
315. =iy*E? playingly; 
/c3cq’aq’am’iy’e‘>/ / fished it up 
(1369). GR 446 Cl. =iyE?.
316. P my; /k^Pclftam/ /  am giving it 
to you (g058).
/k*i‘̂ cxasasq'̂ a'^q'*'E‘̂ l9m/ I  am sp 
to yow—' (g371). allomorph Cl. 
hn-.
317. =Pqs nose; seat o f taste;
I 'liMsPqsl he enjoys food  
immensely (g297).
/k"'uc’ÉmcEmi'^qs/ you grabbing 
with nose =  you are greedy 
(g383). GR 501 Cl. =a‘>qs, =l‘>qs.
318. =Ps(t) surface o f round object; 
/tix‘̂ Eitc9g'*'P9san/ he secured 
feather (1153). /(s)tC9g'^p9S9n/ 
feather =  instr fo r  something on 
(1154). /Epitc9g'^cag"p9san/ he 
has feathers on; his wings are 
feathered (1155).
/Elustc9g*c9g”'p3S9n/ Ms feathers 
are bare, he has no feathers on 
wings (1156). GR 513 Cl. =a‘̂ ast,
=e‘>ES1, =E'̂ St.
319. =Putm auto; self, /tE'^tE'^ii'^utam/ 
aeroplane = self-flying (1464). GR 
510
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320. Ja r’yzwj; /ne‘> k*u jâ r’mancut/ 
you must make yourself firm  (f342). 
/ns'^ k^ut ja r’mancutEw’es/ make 
yourself firm on (043). LN 
117/209
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321. k^- you', /k'^anpfpe'^/ you my 
father (fl23). /k*i‘̂ cittam/ /  am 
giving it to you (g058).
/k'*@nk"^ul ' Gncutan/ you my God 
(g264). / r i ‘>cxasasq*â'>q'"E'>bni/ I 
am sp to you'^ (g371). GR 177 Cf. 
k"u.
322. y^dV+nVumtC^ bread', 
/hnk^al’ul’umx*/ bread is fresh 
(f570). LN /73
323. sk^e*  ̂body o f water, 
/hanmusk'^E?/ 4 lakes (f548). GR 
519 Of. =£tk"'E‘>, =itk"'E‘?.
324. k*ig"' see faintly', /cic k*i'g*t/ now 
just faintly I can see (f007). LN 
124/303
325. k'^inc catch', /si‘̂ tEsk"'mcals/ they 
were first to take hold o f him 
(f359).
326. k*p- you (pi) subject', /kbpxEst/ 
(you all are good) (g336). 
/k"'9pg“'ay’g"ay’qan/ (you all grew 
up) (g448). /k*apang'"ây’g“'iy’qan/ 
(you all are growing up) (g454). 
GR 275 Cf. k"up-.
327. k^u- you (sg); /k^utq^^ucg^ul/ 
you are a fa t belly (fl20). /cEt 
k*upipE‘̂ s/ you are to be his father 
(fl31). /k*anpipE‘>/ you my father 
(fl23). /nik"ug*ay’ESWEWE/ did 
you finish drinking (1263). /x*e k'̂ u 
g*iy’cmEs/ when you finished 
eating (f292). /nE‘> k*u Jar’mancut/ 
you must make yourself firm  (f342).
IxveP k"ut Jâr’mancutEw’Es/ make 
yourself firm on (f343).
/k'*un§i‘?can/ thou art above all 
(f348). /x'uiS k*u‘̂ e-sPt/ you be 
first (f354). Iwû  I’ul’am 
k*u‘̂ ipstqâlqaltd/ it would be decent 
o f you to have flesh on your bones 
(f435). /uk^uncElsam/ you sound 
guilty (g472). /k*ucasastq/ you ffed  
(f490). /k*upusÉyE‘>s/ you are 
crazy (f500). /k“'u'^orët/ your hand 
is frozen (f591). /k“'uy’ôif tarns/ he 
is giving it to you (g067). /csi 
k*us6fi§Es/ you are to give us 
(request) (g090).
/k'^usalcmancu'"t/ you can go in 
circle (gl99). /cEtk'^uy'acqE'^/ (you 
are going to go out) (g222).
/k’*nE‘> k'*'unxEsasmflg'*'Es/ you 
would be pleased (g320). /k”'uxést/ 
(you are good) (g333). 
/k"'uc’EmcEmi'^qs/ you grabbing 
with nose =  you are greedy 
(g383). /k"'uc’Ém’c ’am’E‘̂ qs/ you 
are a greedy gut (g429). 
/k'^ucac’Ém’c ’am’E' q̂s/ you are a 
greedy gut (g430). /k'^ung'^ay’qan/ 
(you grew up) (g445). GR 177, GR 
275
328. k^u+k^ar’+Et’ gold', 
/k"uk"a'>r’E‘>t/ gold (g270).
329. k^um then', and', /ni k'̂ um 
canancacéy’E'>/ am I your m grm 
(g401). m grm = maternal 
grandmother
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330. k“up - you (pi) subject’,
/èe tx iik"up’uy’c ’émam/ maybe 
he’ll feed you again (fl75). /ns*  ̂
k"'up’uit£x"'ui/ you must come see 
us (g l42). /tg^El’stim’ lute 
k"up09cx*üi/ why don’t you come 
here (g l43). /ne") k'^up'utc@cx'*ui/ 
you must come back (gl44). /nE*> 
k"'up’u4cidÉxt/ when you come 
back (g l68). /cEik^up’yac’gcqE* /̂ 
(you all are going to go out) 
(g225).
/dEik^upsx^anEsang^éy’qan/ so 
you will grow fast (g459). GR 275
Cf. rp-.
331. =k"'up7?re; tndP ctaptq*'xl’k"'up/ 
we’ll stop to make a fire  (f333). 
/tECtq*Erk"'upi'l/ in the direction o f 
the fire  (f335). /luta tq*fl’k*ups/ he 
did not light fire (f337). 
/ia ‘>acq'*'fl’k*ups/ at his back 
toward fire  (1339). /mEn’k^upalq"/ 
fire drill (1341). GR 480
332. k'^us+k"'usy^/5/o^; /Ô3k"üsk"ust/ I 
am frisky (f582). LN 122/214
333. k'̂ u*'- you (sg)’, /tg^al’stim’ x*e 
lutak"'u'^nqEmflg“'Es/ why are you 
not in good humor (g377). k"-, 
k*u-
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334. k*^ax claw\ /k ’*axqm’ôt/ finger 
nail, claw (052). LN 126/111,208
335. k ’*'aS+qin+ ‘̂ 6t fingernail, 
/k ’'*'axqm’5t/ finger nail, claw 
(052). /k’"'axqm’6t3s/ his 
toe/fingemail (054). LN 
126/111,208
336. k ’^itsn’ mouse; /is  
3snuk*k’*ftEnV your fellow mouse 
(OOl). /hasnuk'^k’"'i*'*-t8nV my 
fellow  (002). LN /264
337. k ’^it’ take off; /sk’*3t’k’'̂ i't’ups/ 
flea  (f427). LN 128/330
338. future; /k ’*na'  ̂ hépancan/
I ’ll gobble you (g261). LN 128/
Cf. k 'W ,  k’*une‘>.
339. k'"nE^future; / k 'W  
k^unxEsasmflg^es/ you would be 
pleased (g320). LN 130/215 Cf. 
k 'W ,  k’̂ uns*?.
340. k ’^or produce; /syak’̂ ol’stq/ 
farmer (f099). LN 125/285 Cf. 
k'"'ur.
341. k ’* o r+ stq  gari/en; 
/g^ay’ask’ol’stq/ he finished 
gardening/seeding (087).
342. k ’'"t’ + k’*it’ take off; 
/sk”^at’k’*ft’ups/ flea  (f427). LN 
128/330
343. k '" u + k '" u L # ;
/u tk ’̂ uk’̂ Urican/ I  fixed it for  
you again (f421). Cf. k ’*ul’, 
k ’̂ ul’+ r .
344. k ’̂ ul* make; do; fake; /is  
nk’^ul’man/ the factory, behavior 
(of people) (f003). 
/ask’^ul’smaxPônV fake Grizzly 
(f008). /VP  g^iy’Esk’^ül’antam/ it 
is already made (065). 
/g'^ay’Esk’”'ulV he finished working 
(085). LN 126/257 Cf. k’"ol’.
345. k ’''u l’+ cn + cu t cook; 
/g"'ay’Esk’"urcancüt/ she finished 
cooking (098). /léc’amstus 
cesk’'^ürcancut/ he forced her to 
cook (f508).
346. k ’̂ u P + ry u ; /k ’^ u r i’ang^flan/ 
he succeeding in 
fixing/accomplishing something 
(f419). Cf. k'"ul% k ’* u + k ’'^ul’.
347. k ’"ul’+ n + c u t+ n  God; 
/ink ’̂ ul’ancutan/ your God (g263). 
/k^ank’^ul’anciitan/ you my God 
(g264). /cnink’^ul’ancdtan/ /  am 
your Creator (g265). LN 126/218
348. W' '̂wasP future; /k ’̂ unE*̂ / 
futureure (f618). LN 130/215 Cf. 
k 'W ,  k 'W .
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349. lak'^ot far, /hanlak*6talqs/ long 
road (f083). LN 138/205 Cf. 1er, 
lerut, lurut.
350. laS fnend; /élâxtiw’es/ we are 
friends (f575). LN 137/214
351. laS+lax friends', /haslaxlaxt/ my 
friends (f577). Cf. lax.
352. laS + t friend; /ôlâxtiw’es/ we are 
friends (f575). Cf. lax.
353. put; /han la‘? '̂"fétetk*'e‘>/ he 
reached into the water (1022). /han 
la'^^^fctam/ he put hand into 
(pocket, sack) (1023). /ban 
la'^^^anc/ he mailed it (1025). GR 
560 Cf. 1‘X'*.
354. lee’ tie; /cenléc’anc/ he fastened 
them (eatings?) (fl02). LN /335
355. \ec^+lc^ fierce; /lec’lac’t/ they 
were fierce (f216). LN 138/
356. lec’+ m  force; /léc’amstus 
^esk’^urcancut/ he forced her to 
cook (f508).
357. lek^/ar; /l&rt/ it is fa r  (1009). 
LN 138/205 Cf. larot, lek'̂ ut, 
lurut.
358. VzVir+Vr go far, /lék"'k7 he went 
fa r  and fast (1080). /lék*k*s/ 
scraml (1081). Cf. lak*ot, lek \ 
lerut, lurut.
359. lek^ut far; /lé ru t-s / it was far  
(1084). /u lut eslék*uts/ it was not 
fa r  (1091). /lut eslek"uts/ it was
not fa r  (1092). Cf. lek" 
luk*ut.
lak*ot.
360. \ep*x" f i t  into;
/hanlep’lep’x'^usan/ spectacles 
(f385). /lép’x^unc/ he stuck (fitted) 
it in (nails in coffin? spikes in 
shoe) (1386). LN 138/210 Cf.
Ip’r .
361. lim glad; /limt/ he was glad 
(gl08). /u i llmt/ again he was glad 
(gll3). /ilimt/ (all the while) he 
was glad (g ll4). LN 139/217
362. lim+lem glad (pi); /llmlemt/ they 
were glad (gllO).
363. lim +lem +t+S  thank you; 
l\im\zxmll thank you (gl09). LN 
139/333
364. lim +t rejoice; /ilimtals/ they are 
rejoicing (g ill) .  LN 213/292
365. ]p+le**fly; /IPle'^t/ they flew  
(f469). LN 140/211
366. f i t  into; 
/sanlap’lap’x*usiw’es/ ball and 
socket joint, on between is caused 
to be fitted as to eye (1389). LN 
138/210 Cf. lep’r .
367. -I§ 3rd (pi); /tiy’eq^talS/ they 
fought (f223). /itiy’equals/ they 
are fighting (1224). /atay’eq'^tals/ 
they fight cust (1225), /iyâq’amsalâ/ 
they were filing (1239). 
/g*iy’ey’uk*ustamals/ when they 
had a being told (1268). /x*e
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g^iy’epulustusals/ when they 
finished killing (f319). 
/§i‘̂ tEsk*mc9l§/ they were first to 
take hold o f him (f359). /ôrtslS/ 
they were frozen stiff (f565). 
/dumcanflg'^Esals/ they were 
relatives and friends (573). 
/ôfttamslS/ it was given to them 
(g059). /lutecfitsmalS/ they were 
not given (glOl). /ilimtals/ they are 
rejoicing (g il l) ,  /twfp’asals/ they 
went over hill; (g243). /xestals/ 
(they aregood) (g337). GR 174
368. Iuk^+ k"ut far, /h9nluk*uk*ütônV 
he fe ll behind (he started etc) 
(f085). Cf. lak'ot, le k \ lek^ut, 
luk^ut.
369. Iuk~k~ut+m left behind', 
/c9nluk'^k"'u* tarn/ I  am left behind 
(f096). /u'lanluk*k'*'u--tam/ again 
she is left behind (f097). Cf. 
lak'^ot, lek*, lek^ut, luk*ut.
370. luk"uk’'u t+ m  left behind', 
/nluk*uk*utm9nt9m/ they were left 
fa r  behind (f093). Cf. lak*ot, 1er, 
le ru t ,  luk'ut.
371. luk*ut far, /ni'^Iuruti'w’es/ it is 
fa r  vs (f082). Cf. lak*ot, 1er, 
lek'^ut.
372. lut not; no; /u lut esléruts/ it 
was not fa r  (f091). /lut esléruts/
it was not fa r  (f092). /lut hanpfpe‘>/ 
I  have no father (fl25). /tg^el’stim’ 
dan lut hanpi'pe'^/ why have I  no 
father (fl28). /lut hitc’ax"'/ it was 
not my fault (fl41).
/lut (h)iitc’âx'*'it’âpam/ 1 could not 
help (the) shooting him (fl43). /lut 
xest/ not well (you will see me) 
(g315). /lut dey’ canq’émttx*/ not 
you are to covet (g428). /lut 
desq’cxtmantx*/ you are not to 
grudge it (g465). LN 140/268
373. luta not; /luta tq^fl’k^ups/ he did 
not light fire  (f337). /lutatq^fl’s/ 
they had no fire  (f338). 
/lutaxet’anc/ he could not gnaw it 
(gl28). /lutay’acqe‘>s/ where he 
had not come out (gl28). 
/tg^al’stim’ x*e
lutak“'u'^nqemilg"'es/ why are you 
not in good humor (g377). /luta 
dsq’extmantp/ don’t grudge it with 
a purpose ~  try to save (g466).
GR 751 Cf. lute.
374. lu ta+ s negative; /lutasdatxatats/ 
he did not fa ll (on ice) (f044). GR 
752
375. lute not; /lute det dananpipe'?/ I 
am not to be a father (fl30). /lute 
cen t’6x*§es/ you 're not scared o f 
anything (fl51). /lute'^usg'^idc/ he 
didn’t find it (1244). /lutedittamalâ/ 
they were not given (glOl). 
/tg^el’stim’ lute rupdacx*ui/ why 
don’t you come here (gl43). GR 
751 Cf. luta.
376. =lx"' hide; bundle; parcel;
/qelalx*/ raw-hide (f568). Cf.
=elx".
377. put; /han P^^pitk^e*^/ it fe ll 
headlong into water (f026). la*̂ *̂
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378. t  and\ but, yet; /g^ey’stus t  
âc’xanc/ he finished it and looked 
it over (f324). GR 800 Cf. ht.
379. t  that; / t  hann’âqaq/ that he was 
Jull (f607). GR 849 Cf. ht.
380. t  compound connector; /lut 
(h)iitc’âx*tt’âp3m/ I  could not help 
(the) shooting him (fl43). /ortc’e*’/ 
he froze a person (f595). 
/anq’"fc’tc ’e/ it a> fu ll within = 
overflowed (f600). /ut’âxt t  
h3ng*ay’qan/ he grew fast (g456). 
GR 800
381. t a  article; /ta ‘̂ acq*fl’k"'ups/ at 
his back toward fire (f339). GR 
737 Cf. te.
382. ta q + a y  drop; /taqayitk"'e'>/ 
waters fe ll (f062). LN 137/190 Cf. 
taq + ay ’, taq + iy ’, taq+a*>, 
ta q + P , teqi* .̂
383. ta q + a y ’ drop; /h3ntaqay’ftk*e‘>/ 
leaves fe ll on water (f061). Cf. 
taq+ay, taq + iy ’, taq+a*^, 
taq+i*^, teqi‘>.
384. \ 2n\2C* fall; /taqa'^ul’umx"'/ 
ground fe ll (1063). LN 143/190 Cf. 
taq+ay, taq+ ay’, taq+ iy ’, 
taq+i*^, teqp.
385. taq iy ’ drop; /hintaqiy’itk"'e‘>/ 
they (cannibals) fe ll into water 
(f065). LN 143/190 Cf. taq+ay, 
taq + ay ’, taq+a*^, taq+i*^, teqi‘>.
386. taqiy’+ t  fall; /itaqiy’tx*e/ the 
leaves are falling (f060). Cf. 
taq+ay, taq+ay’, taq + iy ’, 
taq+i*^, teqi‘>.
387. taq:^ drop; /taqi'^st/ they fa ll 
(1067). LN 143/190 Cf. taq+ay, 
taq+ay’, taq+ iy ’, teqp.
388. ta q + m  patch; /g*'9y’astaqam/ 
she finished patching (13(X)). LN 
143/275
389. tay  scribble; /g^sy’astayam/ he 
finished scribbling, making dirty 
marks (1303). LN 144/302
390. ta y + m  scribbling; 
/g*9y’astây3m/ he finished 
scribbling, making dirty marks 
(1303). Cf. tay.
391. = t+ c’e‘̂  meat; /xéstc’e*?/ 
good meat (g350). /uxéstc’e' /̂ his 
body is healthy (g351). GR 474, 
497 Cf. =it+c’e9.
392. tcip bucket; /mus he tacip/ 4 
buckets ju ll (1531).
393. te  article; /te nk’^ul’mgn/ the 
factory, behavior (of people) 
(1003). /te  ‘̂ etik”'e‘̂ es/ by his 
father’s sister = Aunt (Helen) 
(1138). /teôey’emtulmat/ that you 
pi will be fed  with (1181). /te 
èn’cmüselg"'es/ I who hope (1195). 
/te asnuk^k’̂ ften’/ your fellow  
mouse (1201). /te snuk'^'smaxPcas/ 
his fellow grizzly (1204). /te
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y’cg^i'y’sams/ those who were 
finished (sweating) (f312). /le  
celisôsq’emflsn/ you are to be 
hungry (g427). /le  si'k*e‘> p’ert/ 
water fiooded (f446). /le 
‘̂ icc’ulai'^ams/ 4th o f  July (f562). 
Cf. la.
394. tek*'^ spike’, /lék’^anc/ he picked 
it up by piercing (f522). /lek ’̂ edt/ 
his hand had/got sliver in it (f523). 
/eclek’*'/ it is stuck on pointed 
thing (f524). Cf. luk'".
395. ieqi*^ drop\ /leqi'^t/ they (geese) 
fe ll =  come down (f066). Cf. 
laq + ay ’, laq+ iy ’, laq+ a‘>, 
laq+i'^.
396. tex* sewing', /g"'3y’esléx*um/ she 
finished sewing (f299).
397. te^ article’, /ci*̂  le*̂  suk’^astsm/ 
it was that which was floated on 
(f441).
398. t+ ta c + p  drop falls’, /lalacp/ a 
drop fe ll on my body (fD21). LN 
144
399. - t t  i t  transitivizer, /dex'^ltam/ it 
was dropped fo r  her (fD19). 
/sacg^éy’ltam/ finally it was 
finished fo r  him (1267). /Sipepltam/ 
it (arrow) was completed for him 
(g329). /delc9nuslck’'^ùrg"'ul/ I 
am going to fix  my wagon (again) 
(f417).
/u lk ’̂ 'uk’^ul’lcon/ I fixed it fo r  
you again (1421). /suk'*umlcat/ it 
cause to go afloat fo r you, was set 
afloat (1436). /hansaq’iw’eltsm/ it 
was split in 2 fo r  him (g021). /lut 
ôey’ canq’émltx"/ not you are to 
covet (g428). Cl. -It, -st, -st.
400. tu k ”*' be spiked', /ôluk’^pcPnan/ 
fork=on-it pierces (to pick up) fo r  
mouth (1521). Cl. lek’*.
401. tuw ’a that’, /luw ’a t’ak’*uk’*es/ 
when he fe ll there (1057). GR 746
402. tux'^ slip on’, /elux*ct/ he is 
gloved (gl21). Cl. Ix*.
403. tux'^+ct gloved’, /elux*ct/ he is 
gloved (gl21).
404. tux'll-tux'*' slip on', /slüx"'lux"'ôt/ 
gloves (gll9).
405. tu^ that', /te‘>enlu‘>nus/ facing 
that way (fOOl). demonstrative 
adverb related to le and luw ’e GR 
p695 note 22
406. tx"* slip on’, /slox^'ôt/ glove — 
draw on hand (g ll8). /slax"'ôt/ sm 
glove (gl20). LN 145/311 Cl. 
lux*.
407. =tx* house’, /g*ey'lx*/ he 
finished his house (1272). /muslx*/ 
4 houses (1543). Cl. =elx"', =ilx'*'.
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408. -m intransitivizer, /citSacebm/ I 
was given as a favor (g057). 
/k"i‘>cfit9m/ /  am giving it to you 
(g058). /ëfitamals/ it was given to 
them (g059). /k'^uy’ciitams/ he is 
giving it to you (g067).
409. -m causative', /k’“ne‘> 
k"'unxes3smflg*6s/ you would be 
pleased (g320). GR 439
410. -m middle', /p ’étEtam/ it falls to 
ground o f  its own right (f012).
/han la‘>^*ictam/ he put hand into 
(pocket, sack) (f023). 
/cancaqcaqaql’ipam/ /  fe ll on my 
back (f027). /caqcaqaqal’ipam/ he 
fe ll backwards (f028). 
/cElcaslak^k^ütusmanam/ I  will far  
with the face = go fa r o ff to shine 
(f088). /lut (h)iitc’âx“'it’âpam/ /  
could not help (the) shooting him 
(1213). /c’I’fètmanc/ he threatened 
him (1220). /g*iy’cmmancEs/ he 
finished eating me (1293). 
/g"'ay’astaqam/ she finished 
patching (1300). 
/Ecg^iy’Esnic’anstmEs/ he cust 
finishes cuttg me (1306). 
/Ecg*iy’Ey’ak*ustmEs/ he cust 
finishes tellg me (1307). 
/ug“'iy’£st’umusnstam/ just it 
finished sucking (1313). Inz*>
I’ul’am k'^u' îpstqalqaltc/ it would 
be decent o f you to have flesh on 
your bones (1435). /Esuk’*stam/ it 
floated with current (1443).
/^anx^uimanam/ /  followed (1482). 
/x*'ux' îy’E nmuspam/ those 4 
pailjuls (1532). /saq’canam/ he 
gaped (g020). /Enisamstus/ he 
made it go away (gl62). /6an 
uidik’*sam/ /  shall go back (I shall 
turn my face back) (gl72). tnz 
'^ui'^acqE'^mstx*/ take it out again 
(g230). /ut dic’dcqs'^mstusalS/ they 
took it out (g231). /hoi uthÉpam/ 
then again he gobbled (g258). 
/hépantam/ he was gobbled (g260). 
/xEsusam/ it looks good (g325). 
/tEl’ci'^xEsamstus/ he {improved, 
arranged, conserved} it (g372). 
/tEl’cPxEsamstus/ he (improved, 
arranged, conserved) it (g378). 
/tmEc’qmam/ he greased hair 
(g422). /hnt’akclnam/ gruffly 
(g467). GR 336
411. -m indefinite', /asél’am/ he is 
feeble-minded (1161). /syaq’am/ 
filing (1238).
412. -m passive', /dsx^ttam/ it was 
dropped for her (1019). /xâ^antam/ 
it was fanned, blown by wind 
(1075). /nluk^uk^utmantam/ they 
were left fa r  behind (1093). 
/t’pEc’Emstam/ it is already fed  
(1163). /tEcan^El’antam/ it was 
(fenced/wired) =  something 
coming this way was stopped 
(1206). /ta ^El’antam/ it was 
fenced up to prevent it (this
way/that way) (1207). /can
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^érantsm/ it was fenced up 
(fenced o ff person) (f208). /han 
yaq’yaq’msantam/ his teeth were 
filed/saw was sharpened (f236). 
/miipnuntam/ it was learned 
(f245). /t’P  g*iy’esk’”ürantam/ it 
is already made (f265). 
/S9cg*éy’ttam/ finally it was 
finished fo r  him (f267). 
/acg^ey’sms/ he is finishing it 
(f270). /g’̂ ay’ESÔ’écantam/ it is 
finished being counted (f283). 
/g'^iy’asamc’antam/ it was finished 
being cut (1311). /§fpepstam/ it is 
finished (letter, job) (1325). 
/sipspttam/ it (arrow) was 
completed fo r him (1329). 
/tq*flantam/ a fire was made 
(1334). /x^épepam/ it was flattened 
(1426). /ns‘> suk’*umstam/ it is to 
be floated along (1439). loP te"? 
suk’*astam/ it was that which was 
floated on (1441). /suk’'^antam/ it 
(belt) was held up (1442). 
/h^liantam/ he was frightened 
(1578). /hansaq’i'w’ettam/ it was 
split in 2 fo r him (g021). 
/nsaq’alq^antam/ long thing was 
put into mouth (g024). /csci'itam/ 
he was given fo r  a purpose (g060). 
/luteclitamalS/ they were not given 
(glOl). /he^"'he^*l§stam/ he was 
growled at (g462).
413. m atq  heavy thing falls; /matq/ 
heavy convex thing falls, building 
falls in collapse (1011). LN 148
414. mec’ grease; /tmec’qlnam/ he 
greased W r  (g422). LN 154/221
415. men’ rub; /mén’k“'upalq"'/ fire 
drill (1341).
416. mex'^+t laugh; /g"'ay’esméx"t/ 
he finished laughing (1296).
417. mii learn; /miipnuntam/ it was 
learned (1245). LN 151/250
418. mil’x* tobacco; /g'^ay’esmfl’x*/ 
he finished smoking tobacco (1288).
419. -min instrumental; 
/handex"'ux*Elg"'ssmmcutan/ heart 
became lower = jealousy (1045). 
/hansalpmlnc/ he forgot it (obj, 
that) (he used it fo r  turning in) 
(1516). /xE'^smman/ I  enjoyed it 
(g330). /xESECtminc/ he caused 
hand to be good (g346). 
/swulwulminô/ gun = iron (g476). 
/hanp’uq’minan/ gun powder 
(g477). GR 452 Cl. -mn.
420. -min redirective; /cltsEsmincut/ he 
(gave himself away, surrendered, 
used himself to give to somebody 
(g093). /xEStmlnc/ it agreed with 
him (weather, climate) (g327). Cl. 
-mn.
421. -mn instrumental; /ts  
nk’*ul’man/ the factory, behavior 
(of people) (1003). 
/cEtôaslak“'k'*'ütusmanam/ I  will fa r  
with the face = go fa r o ff to shine 
(1088). /cscag"Pastmantx’̂ / what 
would you use feathers fo r  (1159). 
/sElcmancut/ she went around 
(g209). Cl. -min.
422. -mn mn; /nE*> k"u jâr’mancut/ 
you must make yourself firm  (1342). 
/nE*̂  k*ut jar’mancutEw’Es/ make 
yourself firm on (1343). 
/suk’'“mancut/ float himself along 
(1440). /xapxapmancut/ it fluttered
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(f460)./ôanx'^üim3n3m/ I  followed 
(f482). /acq^â^^mancut/ he is 
being foolish (making fool o f  
himself) (f496). /ilaxtmsnams/ he is 
befriending him (f578). /gul’ 
q ’̂ 'anp’mancdtalq'^/ he {stood/hid} 
under tree (g239). /xésmsncut/ he 
reformed (g305). /luta 
ôsq’Éxtmantp/ don’t grudge it with 
a purpose =  try to save (g466).
Cf. -min.
423. -mn redirective', /citsesmanc/ he 
gave them away (of circulars) 
(g076). Cf. -min.
424. mos four, /mosalq*/ 4 poles 
(f542). /mosq’it/ 4 days (f544). 
variant of mus before post-velar 
Cf. mus.
425. -ms indefinite', /is  y’cg^iy’soms/ 
those who were finished (sweating) 
(f312). /sâq’canams/ open your 
mouth (g017). /cPsaq’conoms/ I 
am opening mouth (g018). /i 
tix*om§/ he is gathering (seeds, 
roots, information (g029). GR 287
426. =m§ people', /tqiltéomâ/ Flathead 
=  east-people (f424). GR 506
427. mul dip', /tmulusan/ fishnet 
(bagnet, Teit) (f380). LN 149/180
428. mus feel around', /musonc/ he fe lt 
around (fl92).
429. mus four, /mus he foci'p/ 4 
buckets fu ll (f531). /x"ux*iy’e 
nmuspam/ those 4 pailfuls (f532). 
/tmus/ 4 persons (f534). /tmuselt/ 4 
children (how many children)
(f536). /musul’umx7 4 pieces o f  
land (f537). /musct/ 4 fingers 
(f538). /tmuselps/ 4 pigs, wolves 
(f539). /cetmüselx7 4 bundles 
(f540). /mus4x7 4 houses (f543). 
/muse‘>si'dast/ 4 nights (f545). 
/hanmusp/ 4 buckets (f546). 
/musc’e 7  4 blankets (f547). 
/hanmusk^e*^/ 4 lakes (f548). 
/musg^ul/ 4 wagons (f549). 
/mus(h)aspfnt6/ 4 years (f550). 
/musetx'^ui/ 4 times (f552). 
/gul’cmus/ 4 each (f553). Cf. mos.
430. muse four, /smusespmtc escfcs* /̂
4 year old house (f554). Cf. mos, 
mus.
431. m us+s feel', /xat 
can’cmusasang*flan/ /  might 
succeed in feeling something 
(rattlesnake) (fl93). GR 512 
redup=’come to’ Cf. mus.
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432. m* m\ 434. -m’in’ mn\
/g"'3y’EStq*a'^q*E'>rm’m’t3m7 it is /g*3y’Estq”'a‘̂ q"'E‘̂ rm’m’t3m7 it is
finished being spoken of, his trial is finished being spoken of, his trial is
over (f282). Cf. m. over (f282). GR 616 Cf. min, mn.
433. m ’Et lp-3', /uy’E' â̂m’am’Et/ let’s 
feed little one again (fl77).
/ÔEy’E'^Ém’am’Et/ let’s feed little 
one (fl78). m’ =  diminutive?
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435. n- stem formative', 
/sanlap’lap’xusfw’es/ ball and 
socket joint, on between is caused 
to be fitted as to eye (f389). 
/x*ux"iy’E nmuspam/ those 4 
pailfuls (f532). /nsaq’saq’fw’es/ it 
(split in two, cracked (g015). 
/unsen£lg*Es/ he gave consent, 
determined (gl04). /k ’̂ uE*̂  
k*unxEsasmflg*Es/ you would be 
pleased (g320). /t’i‘?(h)ang*ay’qan/ 
he was already grown (g457). /t’i*> 
ng^ey’qan/ already he was mature 
(g460). Cf. hn-.
436. n- my, /k*anpfpe‘>/ you my father 
(fl23). /k^ank’̂ ul’ancutan/ you my 
God (g264). GR 177 Cf. hn-.
437. n- locative; /tE^sntu^nus/ facing 
that way (fOOl). /is  nk^^ul'man/ 
the factory, behavior (of people) 
(f003). /cEntÉg^an/ he failed to 
reach (from under it) (f005). /xit 
ns7 ndux"'itk”'E‘̂ / may be he fell 
into water (f018). 
/nluk"uk"utmantam/ they were left 
fa r  behind (f093). 
/uianluk^k^u-'tam/ again she is 
left behind (f097).
/nsaq’âlq*antam/ long thing was 
put into mouth (g024). /ansElô/ he 
went around (g203). /tg^al’stim’ 
x*E Iutak'^u‘̂ nq£mflg"'Es/ why are 
you not in good humor (g377). Cf. 
hn-.
438. n- your; /est cananpipE*?/ /  will 
be your father (fl29). /x*a 
ôsian§Ptama7qsan/ it will be your 
first course (f361). /ni k"um 
canancacEy’E'̂ / am I your m grm 
(g401). Cf. in-, i-.
439. -n 1st tr subject; /éman/ I  fed  it, 
he fed, gave food  (fl69). 
/ufk”"uk’*urfcan/ /  fixed it fo r  
you again (1421). /ci'^n q’*ic’an/ 
when I was fu ll (f606). /ôifan/ I 
gave it to him (g064). /x s t ’s 
hépancan/ I might gobble you up 
(g255). /k""naP hépancan/ I ’ll 
gobble you (g261). /xs'^smman/ I 
enjoyed it (g330).
440. -n nominalizer; 
/handEx^ux^Elg^Esmmcutan/ heart 
became lower =  jealousy (f045). 
/tix^Eitcag^Pasan/ he secured 
feather (fl53). /(s)tcag*Pasan/ 
feather =  instr fo r  something on 
(fl54). /Epftcag^cag^Pasan/ he 
has feathers on; his wings are 
feathered (fl55).
/£lustcag*cag"Pasan/ his feathers 
are bare, he has no feathers on 
wings (fl56). /ECEfhantcug'^Pasan/ 
something to be my feathers (fl58). 
/ÔEi hanpâxpaxElq^aésan/ my file  
(1241). /£cg*iy’esnlé’anstmEs/ he 
cust finishes cuttg me (1306). 
/ug'^iy’ESt’umusnstam/ just it 
finished sucking (1313).
/k*unsi‘̂ can/ thou art above all
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(048). /x*a ÔEfanSPtama'^qsan/ it 
will be your first course (061). 
/tmulusan/ fishnet (bagnet, Teit) 
(080). /h9nlép’lep’x'*'us3n/ 
spectacles (085). /ôst 
hns^*âlq*EÔS3n/ my thing fo r  
applying water; funnel (f454). /ni‘> 
xâpxapaw’asqanan/ I make noise o f  
fluttering wing over his head(f459). 
/ctuk’^pcPnan/ fork=on-it pierces 
(to pick up) fo r  mouth (f521). 
/hsnxésân/ fortune (f526). 
/h9ns^"'s3^*alq'^Ecs3n/ long thing 
flows rep in hand (f610). 
/it9x*Elg*asancut/ he is gathering 
something fo r his own use (g030). 
/ink’̂ ul’ancutan/ your God (g263). 
/k^ank’^ul’ancutan/ you my God 
(g264). /dnink’̂ urancutan/ /  am 
your Creator (g265). 
/hanp’uq’mfnsn/ gun powder 
(g477). GR 571 Cf. -En, -n’.
441. naq satiated', /na'^anâqt/ he will 
be fu ll (f608). LN155/300
442. na^ ruû', IndP cti'^tiy’éq"!/ we will 
fight (£231). /na‘> ôtaptq^fl’k^up/ 
we’ll stop to make a fire  (033). 
/na*^anaqt/ he will be fu ll (£608). 
variant of ns'> before post-velars 
Cf. nE'>.
443. n+CEls-f-m sound guilty, 
/uk^uncelsom/ you sound guilty 
(g472). sip 97
444. -ncut reflexive', ln£p 
Ô3ng"iy’ES3nIeq’9ncut/ when I 
finish sweating (014). Cf. -cut.
445. n+ci'^ut stream', /uncax^utast/ he 
went along stream (gl48). LN 
104/324
446. nz"* perhaps', when', if, then', /xit 
nE*̂  ndux"i'tk'^E‘̂ / maybe he fe ll into 
water (f018). /ne*̂  ôancic’é r a r  ne‘> 
cti‘̂ tiy’éq*'t/ when I arrive we will 
fight (£229). !nz‘> k'̂ u jâr’mancut/ 
you mustmake yourself firm  (042). 
/nE*> k*ut jâr’mancutEw’Es/ make 
yourself firm on (043). !mP 
t’ul’am k"'u‘’ipstqâlqaltô/ it would 
be decent o f  you to have flesh on 
your bones (£435). /ne‘> 
suk’*umstam/ it is to be floated 
along (£439).
/nE'^g'^ay’ESCEt'^uss' ŝE/ finish what 
will be (379). /nE"? hanp’Ert/ it was 
flooded out (£447), /nE*̂  x*ui/ let 
him go (gl30). /ns"̂  k^up’uitEx^ui/ 
you must come see us (gl42). /ne‘> 
k'^up’utcacx^ui/ you must come 
back (gl44). /nE*> k^up’utcidéxt/ 
when you come back (gl68). tnz 
'^ui'^âcqE'^mstx*/ take it out again 
(g230). /nE‘>pt cug*Eséint/ could 
have guardian spirit (g468). GR 
777/8, LN 157/
447. nE'^+Ec+sP+st-f-x'’' honor, 
/nE'̂ ECsi'̂ stx'*'/ honor (£110). 
probably "I honor you"
448. n+  g'^ay' -K g~iy' 4- qn grow up-, 
/k*apang*ay’g"'iy’qan/ (you all are 
growing up) (g454). Cf. 
n-l-g"’ay’-l-qn.
449. n+g"ay’+g'^y’-t-qn grow up-, 
/ôang*ây’g*ay’qan/ (we grew up) 
(g447). Cf. n+g*ay’-fqn.
450. n + g “'ay’+ q n  grow up; 
/danang^ay’qan/ I  grew up (g444). 
/k"ung*ây’qan/ (you grew up) 
(g445). Cf. n+g^ay’-l-g^iy’+qn.
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451. n+g^Ey’ +  qn grow up; 
/ôetk*upsx*3nes3ng"éy’qan/ so 
you will grow fast (g459). Cf. 
n+g^ay’+qn.
452. =ng"iln something; /xai 
ôan’cmusasang'^flsn/ I  might 
succeed in feeling something 
(rattlesnake) (fl93). 
/k ’^urrang^ilan/ he succeeding in 
fixing/accomplishing something 
(f419). /cam’am’ang^flan/ he 
succeeded in grabbing lots them 
(g385). GR512
453. n+g'^iy’+ q in  grow up; 
/ang*iy’qm/ (s/he is growing up) 
(g452). Cf. n+g*ay’+qn.
454. ni interrogative; /niq*amq*amt/ it 
is fine  (f246). /nik*ug*ay’eswewe/ 
did you finish drinking (f263). /ni 
k^um èananôaôéy’e' /̂ am I your m 
grm (g401). GR 771 Cf. ni‘>.
455. nic’ cut; /8cg*iy’8snfc’anstmes/ 
he cust finishes cuttg me (1306). 
/g^iy’Esaniô’anc/ he finished 
cutting it (f308).
/g^iy’asanfô’antam/ it was finished 
being cut (O il) . LN 158/155
456. n W c u t t i n g ;  
/acg^iy’asniô’ams/ he is finishg 
cuttg (f294). Cf. nic’.
457. n P  nP; /ni’> dax"â'^astqan/ it fe ll 
on top o f  his head (f013). /ca 
ni‘̂ dÉx"'us/ he fe ll into fire (f047). 
/ni'>luk“utfw’8s/ it is fa r  vj (f082). 
/ni*> yaq’iw’asanc/ he filed in V5 it 
amongst file  o//w«(f235). 
/sni‘̂ sa^"'sa^*piqs/ nasal mucus 
(1452). ImP xapxapaw’asqanan/1
make noise o f fluttering wing over 
his head (1459). /ni'^sélcus/ she 
went in circle around fire  (g200). 
GR 405 Cf. ni.
458. n + k ’^ u l ’ + m n  factory; iiz  
nk’̂ ’̂ ul’man/ the factory, behavior 
(of people) (1003). Cf. k’"ul’.
459. n + S e n + e l g ^ E s  consent; 
determined; /uns6nelg*8s/ he gave 
consent, determined (gl04).
460. -nt nt transitivizer; /han 
la‘̂ ^*anc/ he mailed it (1025). 
/xa^anc/ he fanned it (1074). 
/xâ^antam/ it was fanned, blown 
by wind (1075).
/nluk^uk^utmantam/ they were left 
fa r  behind (1093). /ôan 
tix*asq"âmq*'aman/ I  have 
acquired something pleasant 
(1102). /si'^anc/ he fastidious 
with it (1103). /hn§e‘’flg*8sanc/ he 
respected him (1104). /tustucanc/ 
he went to fatten cattle, fatten 
livery (1140). /tEcan^el’antam/ it 
was {fenced/wired] = something 
coming this way was stopped 
(1206). /ta ^ér an tarn/ it was 
fenced up to prevent it (this 
way/that way] (1207). /can 
^el’antam/ it was fenced up 
(fenced o ff person) (1208).
/cancel’ipanc/ he closed his 
back/bottom =  pulled it from  
behind back (1209). 
/ul6it8èsx*üyant/ fetch it (in your 
???) (1212). /c’I’ictmanc/ he 
threatened him (1220). /yâq’anc/ he 
filed it, rubbed with rods (1233). 
inV> yaq’iw’asanc/ he filed in us it 
amongst file o f iron (1235). /han
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yaq’yaq’msantam/ his teeth were 
filed/saw was sharpened (f236). 
/ôayâq’snc/ he filed surface (f240).
g*iy’Esk’"ûr3nt9m/ it is 
already made (f265). 
/g*iy’Escék*9nc/ he finished 
skiing?? it (f266). 
/g'*'9y’ESÔ’éc9nt9m/ it is finished 
being counted (f283), /g"iy’cmc/ 
he finished someone's mouth 
(f289). /g^iy’cmmancEs/ he 
finished eating me (f293). 
/g*iy’ES9niô’9nc/ he finished 
cutting it (f308).
/g^iy’asanic’antam/ it was finished 
being cut (O il) , /tq^flantam/ a 
fire was made (034). /lép’x"unc/ 
he stuck (fitted) it in (nails in 
coffin? spikes in shoe) (086). 
/suk’*antam/ it (belt) was held up 
(1442). /sâ^^anc/ he pour/made it 
fiow  (f455). /pulk’'^anc/ he folded 
it up (blanket/sheet) (f479). 
/caqipanc/ he followed him to call 
him back (1481). /■tÉk’“'anc/ he 
picked it up by piercing (1522). 
/h^hantam/ he was frightened 
(1578). /ca^"anc/ she fringed it (?) 
(1581). /hndalÉmalpq^anc/ he 
galloped in his mouth (g004). 
/ôidsdallmanc/ he galloped hither 
in pursuit o f him (g007). 
/nsaq’alq'^antam/ long thing was 
put into mouth (g024). /ôtéx*anc/ 
he added something to it (g031). 
/tlx*anc/ he gathered it (berries, 
fir) (g034). /ack’*uk’*Ey’ hat 
déx'^anc/ gently it was that he 
lowered him (g046). /c’ül’ancEx' /̂ 
you gave me bad news (gl03).
/xlpanc/ he gnawed it (beaver, 
mice, squirrel) destroy (something 
stolen) (gl23). /xale*̂  xdt’ancas/ he 
is going to gnaw you up (gl26). 
/lutaxEt’anc/ he could not gnaw it 
(gl28). /ôsx"isanc/ he went fo r  him 
(gl52). /ôsx“üyanc/ he went 
after/for him (gl78). /x e I ’e 
hépancan/ I might gobble you up 
(g255). /hépantam/ he was gobbled 
(g260). /k ’̂ na*̂  hépancan/ 77/ 
gobble you (g261). lèPc ô’fmanc/ 
he grabbed {some, it} (g387). 
/tEpcsn’anc/ he grasped her 
(g405). /x"éq’"anc/ he ground it 
(g433). Cl. - t t ,  -S t, -S t.
461. nulP fellow; /asnuk’̂ smaxPcanV 
your fellow grizzly (1199). 
/isnuk'^smaylw/ your coyote kind 
(fellow) (1200). /tE 
hasnuk'^smaxPôanV my fellow  
grizzly (1203). lie  snuk'^smaxPcas/ 
his fellow grizzly (1204). GR 378
462. = n u u  succeed after effort; 
/miipnuntam/ it was learned
(1245). /cam’am’nunc/ he 
succeeded in grabbing it (def) 
(g386). GR 450
463. n + x " 'u i + m n  follow; track; 
/anx^uimancals/ they followed them 
(gl89). /nx^uimanc/ he tracked 
him (gl88). /canx'^uimanam/ I 
followed (gl92).
464. n + i E s + s + m + i I g '* 'E s  pleased; 
/k " ^ n s 7  k '^ u n x E sa sm flg * E s/ you 
would be pleased (g320).
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465. -n ’ nominalizer, /c’ésanV flea, 
louse (f428). GR 571 Cf. -en, -n.
466. -n* 1st (sg) ergative’, 
/hantt3g"insén’c3nV I failed to 
keep up with you from start (f004). 
GR 438
467. n ’aq+aq^î^//; / i  hann’âqaq/ that 
he was fu ll (f607).
468. n ’ax“'+ t downstream-, /an’ax"tfi/ 
going downstream (gl75). 
/àin’âx*t/ he went downstream 
(gl76). /n’ax"t/ he went 
downstream (gl77).
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469. or freeze\ / ô r t c ’E'>/ he froze a 
person (f595). Cf. "̂ or.
470. ort frozen; /ortoW they were 
frozen stiff (f565). /ort/ it 
(earth/meat) is frozen stiff {Î52>̂ ). 
Cf. or, “̂ or.
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471. -p involuntary', /isiâcp/ a drop 
fe ll on my body (f021). 
/caqcaqaqgl’fpap/ suddenly he fell 
(f029). /h3ndux*pflg"es/ he was 
sad (f037). /[dex'p] 
h3ndux*pflg*8s/ he sorrowed 
(fD39). /daxp/ they departed 
without volition (f040). 
/miipnuntam/ it was learned 
(f245). /sa^*p/ it flows, leaks 
(f450). /sèsâ^^s^^pus/ tears 
flowing (f451). /luta ôsq’éxtmantp/ 
don’t grudge it with a purpose = 
try to save (g466). GR 306
472. =p bottom', bucket',
/ctuk ’̂ pcPnan/ fork=on-it pierces 
(to pick up) fo r  mouth (f521). 
/x“ux*iy’s nmuspam/ those 4 
pailjuls (f532). /hanmusp/ 4 
buckets (f546). /xéspens/ good 
beard (g365). GR 466, with hn- = 
bucket
473. pax wise; /cet 
hanpaxpaxelq"acsan/ my file  (f241). 
LN 162/
474. paX +pax+£lq '^+acs+n^/e; /cet 
hanpâxpaxelq^adsan/ my file  (1241). 
Cf. pax.
475. =p+ens beard; /xéspens/ good 
beard (g365). GR 548
476. pEx* blow; /ecpex*/ it is fanned 
— cleaned by blowing (f076). 
/dan’cpéx"'/ I  (grain) winnowed 
(f077). /acpex^umS/ he is using
fanning mill (f078). LN 167/62 Cf. 
pux".
477. pih + ih float; /edetpfhih/ it rises 
to top (g424). LN 165/210
478. pipe‘s man’s father; /pipe‘s/ father 
(fl21). /hanpipe‘>/ my father 
(fl22). /k*anpfpe‘>/ you my father 
(fl23). /lut hanpfpe* /̂ I  have no 
father (fl25). /cefcaninpipe*?/ I  will 
be your father (fl26). /h iW  
hanpipe* /̂ where is my father 
(fl27). /tg^el’stim’ can lut 
hanpipe'^/ why have I no father 
(fl28). /cet cananpipe'^/ /  will be 
your father (fl29). /lute cei 
cananpi'pe‘>/ I  am not to be a father 
(fl30). /cet k'^upipe'^s/ you are to 
be his father (fl31).
479. pis large; /(x*e) tpise*^est 
hetk*ak"'are'^/ grapefruit (g404). 
with stem formative and lexical 
suffix
480. p+pus cat; /ci'tt ciyeppus/ he 
gave him that kitten (g075). LN 
168/95
481. =ps neck; /cisps/ fisher=long neck? 
(f374). GR 500
482. foolish; /k"'upaséye‘>/ you 
are unreasonable/ foolish (f501). 
sip 105
483. pulk’" /o/t/; /pulk’"'anc/ he folded 
it up (blanket/sheet) (f479). LN 
/211 but p’
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484. pulus+ tus kill something', /x"G 
g'^iy’spulustusals/ when they 
finished killing (019).
485. p u tn  Portland', /puisn/ Portland 
(f474).
486. puseye*^ crazy', /k"'upuséye‘>§/ you 
are crazy (fSOO). sip 105 Cf. 
pséyE‘>.
487. pusE*  ̂paternal brother, /puss‘s/ 
father's brother (fl34). 
/hgnpu'-SE*^/ my father’s brother 
(fl35).
488. pu'^lye mole', /pu'^lye/ gopher 
(g380). LN 169/262
489. pu'^lyeha*’! mole', /pu'^lyeha'^l/ 
mole (g381).
490. pu“̂ +s foam', /cEtpu‘̂ sitk"e‘̂ / the 
water is foaming on the surface 
(f475). LN 169/ Cf. pu?+ut.
491. pu"*+ut foam', /pu'^ut/ where 
water foams at falls (f471). 
/c£tpu‘̂ utitk*E‘?/ boiling on surface 
o f water/ billows (f472). Cf. 
pu"?+us.
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492. p ’aq’*/?owf/er; /hanp’aq’̂ 'mmsn/ 
gun powder (g477). LN169/283 
Cf. p’uq’*.
493. p ’è’ glitters', /up’a'dV it glitters 
(gold, silver) (gl07). LN 170/218
494. p ’e r + t  flooded', /acp’ért/ it's 
flooding (f444). /fe sik*e'  ̂ p ’ert/ 
water flooded (f446). /ne‘> 
hanp’Ert/ it was flooded out (f447). 
LN 170/210
495. p ’et+Et fall', /p ’ÉtEtem/ it falls to 
ground o f its own right (f012). LN 
170/204
496. p*+p’r  squeeze', /up’ap’alV it 
(head) was squashed fla t (f422).
497. powder, /hanp’uq’mmsn/ 
gun powder (g477). LN p’aq’* 
169/283 Cf. p’aq’*.
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498. qaltë flesh', /catqâltôal’qs/ coat = 
on flesh/body clothes (f429).
499. qaq*^rûf; /acqâq*sw’es/ there is 
a ford  (f514).
500. qsl Jresh', raw; meat; /uqsl/ it is 
raw (veg, meat) (f566). /uqel/ 
meat/veg are fresh (opposed to 
dried, wilted, cooked) (f569).
501. qem at home; /tg^al’stim’ x' ŝ 
lutak'*'u‘>nqemflg*es/ why are you 
not in good humor (g377), LN 
173/
502. qem+ilg"es good humor; 
/tg^al’stim’ x^e
lutak”'u‘̂ nq8milg'*'Es/ why are you 
not in good humor (g377).
503. qiH-ltë+mn digest; 
/qflaltëamanc/ he caused/digested 
it (wooden leg) to his flesh (1433). 
/utqflaltôamanc/ it a > flesh again 
(of member that is numb) (1434).
504. qîltë flesh; inland; /tqfltôamS/ 
Flathead =  east-people (1424). 
/ôli§E§ asqfltë/ he gave meat 
(g079). GR 506, LN174/248, sip 
108
505. =qin head; top; /dux'^qme'^est/ he 
fe ll o ff cliff (m S ) .  /d9x"qlnG'?st/ 
he fe ll o ff cliff {i05\). /k’^axqin’ct/ 
finger nail, claw (1252).
/tmec’qmam/ he greased hair 
(g422). GR 489 Cf.=qn.
506. qine*  ̂paternal grandmother; 
/qlne')/ fin, W/s son’s ch (g392).
LN 174/
507. forbid; /ek^ustman qlx'^ant/ I 
told you forbid him (1507).
508. qix'* smell; /xasaiqix"/ good smell 
= it smells good (sweet) (g282).
LN 174/312 (qi’khw)
509. =qn head; /ni"? dax'^a'^astqan/ it 
fe ll on top o f  his head (1013). 
/candax^a'^astqan/ head fe ll under 
(1015). /dax'^qane'^st/ his head fell 
off cliff] head o f cliff fe ll (1050). 
/tdax'*'â‘>astqan/ something fe ll on 
top o f his head (1052). /tq ’̂ ocqan/ 
he is a fa t head (fl08).
/cse'^qancut/ he was fastidious 
about hair his own (fl09). /ut’âxt i  
hang^ay’qan/ he grew fast (g456). 
/t’i‘̂ (h)ang"ay’qan/ he was already 
grown (g457). !nV> 
xapxapaw’asqanan/ /  make noise o f  
fluttering wing over his head 
(1459). ng*éy’qan/ already he 
was mature; 1170; (g460). GR 489
510. =qn*+ct claws; /céscesqa'^nct/ 
long claws (1253).
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511. q'*'am+q'^am interesting] 
/q"amq"'amt/ it is fascinating 
(flOO). /niq^amq^amt/ it is fine
(1246).
512. q'*'am+q*am+n stg pleasant]
/can tix^asq^amq^aman/ I have 
acquired something pleasant 
(flOl).
513. fool] /acq^a^^mancut/ he 
is being foolish (making fool o f 
himself) (f496).
514. q*a‘̂ +q'^e‘̂ l speak] talk] 
/k*i‘̂ cxasasq*â‘̂ q"'e‘̂ lam/ /  am sp 
to yo u '^  (g371). LN 175/316, sip 
101, always reduplicated, Sp q*el 
Cf. q"a94-q"e9r
515. q'*'a‘̂ +q*e‘̂ l’ speak] 
/g"ay’8stq*a‘>q"'e‘>rm’in’tam7 it is 
finished being spoken o f  his trial is 
over (1282). LN 175/316 Cf. 
q"a94-qV l
516. q'^Gl moss] /q^elu* /̂ gall (g008). 
GR 503
517. q'^z\+u‘* gall] /q^elu*?/ gall 
(g008). GR 503 Cf. q^sl
518. q^er kindle] /tectq'^'erk'^upii/ in 
the direction o f  the fire  (f335). Cf. 
q"el. sip 101
519. cf'er' foolish] /uqwe^*/ he is 
foolish, unwise (1495).
520. q'"e^"'+q''e^"' reckless] 
/q*'e^“'q"'e^“'t/ he is reckless 
(f497).
521. q^ir kindle] /lutatq*il’s/ they had 
no fire (1338). /ia ‘>acq*fl’k*ups/ at 
his back toward fire (1339). LN 
179/246
522. q'^um’ gray] /uq“'u'^m/ it's gray 
(blanket) (g413). /sq'*'u‘̂ mc’e‘̂ / 
gray blanket (g415).
/uiq^um’cim'f/ sound a > gray dir 
(g416). LN 174/221
523. q*um’+q'^um’ gray] 
/tq*u‘̂ mq"'u'^mus/ he has gray eyes 
(g414). Cf. q"um’.
524. q^u+q^m ’ gray] /acq'^uq’̂ am’cfn/ 
way o ff in distance (g417). Cf. 
q"um\
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525. q ’a m  swallow, /cacq’aq’am’iy’e*̂ / 
I  fished it up (f369), cognate with 
Sp q’m Cf. q’am’
526. q ’a m ’ swallow; 
/cocq’aq’am’fy’e' /̂ I  fished it up 
(f369). Sp q’am’Cf. q’am
527. q ’a + q ’a m ’ + iye‘̂ ^5/t; 
/g'*'ay’asq’aq’am’fye' /̂ he finished 
fishing (f305). LN 179/209 Cf. 
q’am.
528. q ’a + q ’a m ’ + i y ’e '^ ^ j / i ;  
/acq’aq’am’fy’e*̂ / he fishes (066). 
/icq’aq’am’iy’e‘>/ he is fishing 
(f367). /q ’aq’am’fy’e‘>/ he fished 
(f368). /cacq’aq’am’iy’s*̂ / I fished 
it up (069). LN 179/209 Cf. 
q’am’.
529. q ’a + q ’am’+ iy ’e‘̂ yî5/î/ng; 
/g"'ay’asq’aq’am’fy’s’’/ he finished 
fishing (071). Cf. q ’am’.
530. q ’a + q ’Em’+ iy ’e‘̂ +En’7?5/i/îooÂ:; 
/q ’aq’em’iy’e'^en’/ fishhook, 
something to fish with (076). Cf. 
q ’am’.
531. q ’E m  covet; long for; /ie 
cEtisôsq’smilan/ you are to be 
hungry (g427). /lut cey’ 
canq’ém ttx7 not you are to covet 
(g428). LN 180/144, GR 483
532. q ’Ei loathe; /cantq’exExy’ftS/1 
was loathe to give up sleep (gl05). 
/lut éesq’éxtmantx7 you are not to 
grudge it (g465). /luta 
csq’éxtmantp/ don’t grudge it with 
a purpose = try to save (g466). 
cognate with Sp q’ixt
533. q ’E x + E x  loathe; /cantq’Exexy’its/ 
/  was loathe to give up sleep 
(gl05).
534. q ’E x + t + m n  grudge; /lut 
èssq’Éxtmantx*/ you are not to 
grudge it (g465). /luta 
csq’éxtmantp/ don’t grudge it with 
a purpose = try to save (g466).
535. q ’ic’ be verdant; /sq’Oc’u’lumx7 
weeds/grass) growing = veg 
(g406). LN 181/346
536. =q’it day; /mdsq’it/ 4 days (f544). 
Cf. =asq’t, =sq’it.
537. q ’P c’ be verdant; 
/sq’aq’P c’ul’umx7 (you smell of) 
young veg (g409). Cf. q’ic’.
538. q ’ + q ’ix '’'E‘̂ / e w ;
/canq’aq’ix”'E'̂ san/ few  tracks 
(f213). /tq’aq’i x V /  there were few  
(CdA) (f214). /q ’3q’fx“'e7  there 
were few  (camas) (f215). LN 
182/207
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539. q*~ac*+ q '"ac '# /(^ /;; /hoi 
q’^âc’q ’̂ ac’t/ they are fu ll 
(receptacles) (f601). Cf. q’*ic’.
540. q ’̂ ad black; /q ’*adal’qs/ fathers 
=  black robes (fl32). Cf. q’*ed.
541. q ’^an + q ’̂ anp’ go below horizon 
pi; /q ’"'anq’'"anp7 they went out o f 
sight over (horizon/hill (g236). Cf. 
q ’̂ enp’, q ’^np’.
542. q "d + q  "ad black; 
/q ’^adq’̂ adal’qs/ fathers (fl33).
Cf. q ’"ad, q'"Gd.
543. q ’"ed black; /uq’*éd/ it is black 
(land in spring) (ground plowed) 
(g431). /sq’"édups/ bl-tail, blue 
grouse (g438). LN 182/58 Cf. 
q’"ad.
544. q ’"Enp’ go below horizon; 
/q ’^enpV sun sets, go behind 
(g235). /éascanq’*Enp’s/ as soon as 
he was out o f sight (g237). LN 
182/ Cf. q’"anp\ q’"np’.
545. full; /docq’"ic’t/ it was full 
o f dirt (f597). /q’"ic’at/ it a> full 
(f599). /anq’̂ ic’tc ’e/ it a> fu ll 
within =  oveiflowed (f600). 
/acq’^icV it was fu ll (bam, house, 
bucket or fu ll o f  people) (f602). 
/ci'^n q’^fc’an/ when I  was fu ll 
(f606). LN 183/215 Cf. q ’̂ ac’.
546. q ’"np’ go below horizon; /g“u r  
q ’̂ anp’mancotalq"/ he {stood/hid} 
under tree (g239). Cf. q ’"anp’, 
q ’̂ enp’.
547. q ’"oc fat; /tq’"6cqan/ he is a fa t 
head (fll8). Cf. q ’̂ oc+q’^oc, 
q ’*uc.
548. q ’"oc+q’"oc fat; /q’"ocq’"oc/ 
they are fa t (distrib) (fll5 ). 
/tq’*6cq’*ocalqs3n/ she has fa t legs 
(fll6). Cf. q’"oc, q’"uc.
549. q ’"uc fat /k*utq’"'ucg"ul/ you 
are a fa t belly (fl20). Cf. 
q'"oc4-q'"oc, q ’"oc.
550. q ’"uc+ t/o f; /sq’" u c t/^ f  (fll3). 
Cf. q'"oc+q'"oc, q’"uc.
551. q ’"u + q ’"en’p ’ go below horizon; 
/q’^uq’̂ én’pV he went out o f  sight 
(g238). Cf. q ’"anp’, q’*enp’, 
q’"np’.
552. q ’"u+*^+c grew fat; /q ’"'u‘̂ c/ he 
grew fa t (fll9 ). Cf. q’"oc, 
q’̂ oc+q’̂ oc, q’"uc.
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553. s- continuative; /asxâpapas/ it is 
fluttering (f461). /9she‘>̂ "'hE‘><’"'3s/ 
he was growling (g463). 
/9shaha'^9§/ he is ha-hawing 
(g470). Cf. is-.
554. s- intent', /cet k'^uscitses/ you are 
to give us (request) (g090). 
/Ô3csx*üyces/ he came fo r  me 
(gl80).
/ÔEik'*'upsx*9nES3ng'*éy’q9n/ so 
you will grow fast (g459). GR 353 
Cf. y-.
555. s- absolutive', /ask’^ul’smaxPdnV 
fake Grizzly (f008). /sdÉx'^ux' /̂ 
being jealous (f042). /sq’*uct/ fa t 
(fll3 ). /(s)tc3g"P9S3n/ feather = 
instr fo r  something on (fl54).
Isyiq'^m l filing (f238). /scasalqs/ 
mosquito (f247). /scfihfpct/ thumb 
=  finger nearest (f256). Vscunusct/ 
index — it dir eye (f257). 
/ssPtamfiSqs'^nct/ middle = oldest 
(f258). /s^*élg"ul/ fishnet (long? 
bag?) (079). /sanbp’lap’xusiw’Es/ 
ball and socket Joint, on between is 
caused to be fitted as to eye (f389). 
/sk’^ t ’k^^ifups/ flea  (f427). 
/scsa^^s^^pus/ tears flowing 
(f451). /séEtc’EmPlk"'E‘̂ us/ 
forehead (f511). /smusEspintô 
EsdiCE*’/ 4 year old house (f554). 
/sq’^ulalg^astq/ fruit (f594). /x^e 
scidaldalfm/ their galloping (g006). 
/s t9x*ôt/ glove = draw on hand 
(g ll8 ). /stux*'tux'^ct/ gloves
(gll9). /si9x*ôt/ sm glove (gl20). 
/sxbstElwfs/ travelling =  going 
about to indefinite places (gl51). 
/dEiasx^ist/ (stop) your travelling 
(gl53). /sq’i'^c’u’lumx"'/ 
weeds/grass} growing = veg 
(g406). /sq’aq’P c’ul’umx*/ (you 
smell of) young veg (g409). 
/sq*u'^mc’E‘>/ gray blanket (g415). 
/sq’*Édups/ bl-tail, blue grouse 
(g438). GR 373 Cf. y-.
556. -s you (sg) object, 
/u tk’"'uk’*'üric9n/ 7 fixed it fo r  
you again (f421). /suk’*umfc9t/ it 
cause to go afloat fo r  you, was set 
afloat (f436). /xEt’E hépancan/ /  
might gobble you up (g255).
/k ’̂ na*̂  hépancan/ Fllgobble you 
(g261).
557. -s s; /lék^ut-s/ it was fa r  (f084). 
/lutatq^fl’s/ they had no fire  (f338).
558. -s 3rd tr subject, /han la'^^bnc/ 
he mailed it (f025). /lutascatxatats/ 
he did not fa ll (on ice) (f044). 
/xa^'anc/ he fanned it (fD74). /can 
tix^asq^amq^aman/ I have 
acquired something pleasant 
(fl02). /§i‘>anc/ he was fastidious 
with it (fl03). /hnsE‘̂ ilg*Esanc/ he 
respected him (fl04). /tustucanc/ 
he went to fatten cattle, fatten 
livery (fl40). IcvaP Ec’ém’Emstus/ 
he used to feed each one cust 
(fl66). /can^El’fpanc/ he closed 
his back/bottom = pulled it from
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behind back (f209). /cU’fctmanc/ 
he threatened him (f220). /yaq’anc/ 
he filed it, rubbed with rods (f233). 
/ni") yaq’iw’asanc/ he filed in vj it 
amongst file o f iron (035). 
/Cayâq’anc/ he filed surface (040). 
/lutE‘>usg*iôc/ he didn’t find it 
(044). /g'^É'^yastus/ he finished it 
(061). /g*iy’Escék*3nc/ he 
finished skiing?? it (066). 
/g"éy’stus/ he finished it (building, 
making, constructing) (069). 
/acg^éy’ams/ he is finishing it 
(070). /g'^iy’cinc/ he finished 
someone’s mouth (089). 
/3Cg*iy’asmô’9ms/ he is finishg 
cuttg (094). /ecg^iy’Ey’sk^ustiTiEs/ 
he cust finishes tellg me (007). 
/g^iy’Esani'ô’anc/ he finished 
cutting it (008). /g^sy’stus i  
ac’xanc/ he finished it and looked 
it over (024). /lÉp’x^unc/ he stuck 
(fitted) it in (nails in coffin? spikes 
in shoe) (086). /caqipanc/ he 
followed him to call him back 
(f481). /g^iy’cinmancEs/ he 
finished eating me (093). 
/Ecg'^iy’Esniô’snstmEs/ he cust 
finishes cuttg me (006). /g^Ey’stus/ 
he finished it (022). /sipspstas/ he 
finished it (work, task) (026). 
/qilaltôamanc/ he caused/digested 
it (wooden leg) to his flesh (f433). 
/utqflaltôamsnc/ it a > flesh again 
(of member that is numb) (f434). 
/sâ^^anc/ he pour/made it fiow 
(1455). /pulk’'*'anc/ he folded it up 
(blanket/sheet) (1479). 
/hansalpminc/ he forgot it (obj, 
that) (he used it for turning in)
(f516). /'ték”*'3nc/ he picked it up 
by piercing (f522). /ca^^anc/ she 
fringed it (?) (1581). 
/hndalEmalpq“'anc/ he galloped in 
his mouth (g004). /ciésdali'manc/ 
he galloped hither in pursuit of him 
(g007). /hgnsaq’lw’Estus x*e 
sc’amalqSas/ he split his leg 
(g016). /étÉx*3nc/ he added 
something to it (g031). /ti'x*9nc/ he 
gathered it (berries, fir) (g034). 
/ack’*uk’*Ey’ hat dtx'”-ènc!gently 
it was that he lowered him (g046). 
/cflsacElsm/ I was given as a favor 
(g057). /Edite/ he cust gives it to 
him (g068). /dltsac Eppus/ he gave 
him a kitten (g074). /dltsssmanc/ 
he gave them away (of circulars) 
(g076). /xlpanc/ he gnawed it 
(beaver, mice, squirrel) destroy 
(something stolen) (gl23). 
/lutaxEt’anc/ he could not gnaw it 
(gl28). /csx"lsanc/ he went for him 
(gl52). /enlsamstus/ he made it go 
away (gl62). /dsx^uyanc/ he went 
after/for him (gl78). /cacsx"uycEs/ 
he came for me (gl80).
/nx^ulmanc/ he tracked him 
(gl88). /cascanq’^snp’s/ as soon as 
he was out o f sight (g237). 
/uhépstus/ he gobbled it (g252). 
/xEstfl’Sstus/ he cured/amended it 
(g303). /jcEstmlnc/ it agreed with 
him (weather, climate) (g327). 
/xESECtmlnc/ he caused hand to be 
good (g346). /tEl’ci'^xEsamstus/ he 
{improved, arranged, conserved} it 
(g378). /cam ’am ’nunc/ he 
succeeded in grabbing it (def) 
(g386). /cOc d’lmanc/ he grabbed
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(some, it} (g387). /tEpôén’̂ nc/ he 
grasped her (g405). /x*éq’*anc/ he 
ground it (g433).
559. -s his[ /ôei k"'upipe‘’s/ you are to 
be his father (fl31). /xips'^s/ his 
father's father (fl36). 
/t9tfk"tik*e‘̂ Es/ his little father’s 
sister (fl37). /te  ‘̂ etfk'^e'^es/ by his 
fa ther’s sister =  Aunt 
(Helen){f\'i%). /hiitc’ax"s/ i t’s his 
fault (fl46). /te  snuk^smaxPcas/ 
his fellow grizzly (f204). /luta 
tq"'fl’k'^ups/ he did not light fire 
(037). /ta ‘̂ acq“fl’k"ups/ at his 
back toward fire  (f339). 
/ci'^acaqi'pams x̂ e*? escice* /̂ he is 
ffing me (the def horse) (f485). 
/y ’l'tas/ his food  (1493). 
/sc’u'^c’u'^Sas/ his foot (1504). 
/stum’Ss/ he is his friend (1571). 
/hansaq’iw’estus x*e sô’âmalqSas/ 
he split his leg (g016). 
/k^uy’cittams/ he is giving it to 
you (g067). /ôitSac/ he gave
one/something) to him (g073).
560. -s- compound connector; 
/Ô3stu'^sdadéx*t/ I am to go over 
and fa ll (little) (1049). Cl. -t-, -es-, 
-ey-.
561. =s face; /can utdik”*'sam/ I shall 
go back (I shall turn my face back) 
(gl72). Cl. =us.
562. saq’ split in two; /hansaq’lw’estus 
x*e sô’âmalqsas/ he split his leg 
(g016). /saq’canamS/ open your 
mouth (g017). /éPsâq’canamâ/ I 
am opening mouth (g018). 
/sàq’canam/ he gaped (g020). 
/hansaq’fw’ettam/ it was split in 2
fo r him (g021). /nsaq’alq*antam/ 
long thing was put into mouth 
(g024). LN 192/318
563. saq’+ saq’ split in two; 
/nsaq’saq’i'w’es/ it {split in two. 
cracked (g015). LN 192/ Cl. saq’.
564. flow; pour; /sa^"p/ it flows, 
leaks (1450). /sni‘>sâ *sa<‘“'piqs/ 
nasal mucus (1452). /sa^^anc/ he 
pour/made it flow  (1455).
565. sa^“+ p  flow; /sa^^p/ it flows, 
leaks (1450). LN it overflowed, 
leaked Cl. sa<".
566. sa^'^'+sa^'^/fow; /assa^^sa^^aS/ 
he is making sound o f water 
flowing again and again (1457).
Cl. saf".
567. sa<""4-s^"y7ow; /scsa^*s^'^pus/ 
tears flowing (1451). Cl. sa^".
568. sc- ?; /sacg^éy’ttam/ finally it 
was flnished fo r  him (1267).
569. s+cas+alqs mosquito; /scasalqs/ 
mosquito (1247). LN 238/263
570. s+ c+ ca s+ a l’qs little mosquito; 
/scacasal’qs/ little mosquito (1250). 
Cl. s-Hcas+alqs.
571. s+ceh-1-ip-t-èt thumb; /scehfpôt/ 
thumb = finger nearest (1256). LN 
/335
572. s-l-cun+us+ct index finger; 
/scunusct/ index =  it dir eye 
(1257).
573. s+ c ’u‘̂ +e’u‘̂ +5 foot; 
/sc’ù'^c’u‘̂ §as/ his foot (1504). Cl. 
s-hc’u'^4-sn.
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574. s + c ’u ‘̂ +§n foot; /sc’u'^san/ foot 
(f503). LN 241/212, sip 107 (of 
slaughtered animal)
575. s+èE t+è’Em+irk*e‘>+us
forehead; /sdEtô’Emi‘>lk*E‘̂ us/ 
forehead (fS ll).
576. S + 6 ÎC  discovery; /scic/ something 
found  (f242). LN 45/183
577. s+Cic+u‘̂ +ni§ Coeur d ’Alene; 
/scicu'^ams/ Cd A. (f243).
578. =s+émt person; /ne'^pi 
cug*Esdmt/ could have guardian 
spirit (g468). GR 624, LN 194/237 
Cf. =6int.
579. s+ c+ sa^”+ s ^ + p + u s  tears 
flowing; /scsa^^s^^pus/ tears 
flowing (f451). Cf. sa^".
580. SE- me; /c’üroncEx"/ you gave me 
bad news (gl03). /c9csx"uycEs/ he 
came fo r  me (gl80). GR 322
581. seV feeble minded; /asél’om/ he is 
feeble-minded (fl61). LN 198/, Sp 
sir
582. s+g'^arp+m  flower; /sg"arpam/ 
flower (f458).
583. siè’ squirrel; /sicV groundsquirrel 
(g437). LN 203/320 (320 not 
glottalized)
584. sidlEms Jocko Valley Indians; 
/sfdolemS/ Flathead near Arlee, 
Mont (f425). LN 203/
585. sidst night; /muse'^sidast/ 4 nights 
(f545). GR 625
586. sik̂ E*̂  water; /ie  sik̂ E") p’srt/ 
water flooded (f446). /u sik’̂ 's'^ust/ 
he went by water (gl49).
587. sÜE*̂  maternal grandfather; 
maternal grandmother; /sfls* /̂ m f 
M/s d child (g391). /hosfle'^/ my d 
ch (Coy said for son’s ch) (g396). 
LN 203/
588. silp forget; /h a n s ilp flg '^ E s/ he 
forgot it (only o f prop) (f517). Cf. 
sip .
589. sil’+ sil’E*̂ ma grch pi; 
/hosfl’sirE‘>/ my grch (g397). Cf. 
sile"̂ .
590. siw’s groundhog; /siw’s/ 
groundhog (g436). LN 204/222
591. s+k*um gum; /sk^umeft’fcV 
pitch gum (g475). GR 521a
592. s + k ’"ax + k ’''ax + q n ’+ ct
fingernails; /hosk’̂ axk’^axqon’ct/ 
my fingernails, claws (f255).
593. s + k ’̂ oP+ stq gardening ; 
/g"9y’ask’*ol’stq/ he finished 
(gardening, seeding (g024).
594. s+ k ’^t’ + k ’̂ it’+ups flea; 
/sk’̂ ot’k’̂ ft’ups/ flea (f427).
595. s+k*'"u+k”"t+irt/aw /?; 
/sk'"uk'"3tfl't/ fawn (fl48).
596. s + k ’'^u + k ”' t ’ +  i r t  little fawn;
/h£ sk’*uk’"9t’fl’t/ little fawn 
(fl49). r  is strange, GR 613 Cf. 
sk’̂ uk’̂ otn’t.
597. s + k ’”'ul’ya; 
/ceiconusick’̂ ul’g^ul/ /  am going 
to fix my wagon (again) (f417). Cf. 
k’“u r.
598. s + k ’"'us3SCE‘̂  ghost;
/sk’*us3s6s'^/ ghost (g048). LN 
206/217
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599. s+ la x + la 4 + t friends’,
/haslaxlaxt/ my friends (f577). Cf. 
lax.
600. s+ laX +t friend', /slaxt/ friend 
(f574). Cf. lax.
601. s + Ik^H- k"ut go far, 
/ÔEiôaslakYutusmsnam/ I  will far  
with the face =  go fa r  o ff to shine 
(fOSS). Cf. lak*ot, lek^ut, luk*ut.
602. sip forget] /hansalpmmc/ he 
forgot it (obj, that) (he used it fo r  
turning in) (f516). Cf. silp.
603. -s+K  3rd (pi) tr subject', 
/anx^uimancsls/ they followed them 
(gl89). /u t dic’acqe'^mstusals/ they 
took it out (g231). GR 322
604. s+ ta y + m  scribbling', 
/g'^sy’astayam/ he finished 
scribbling, making dirty marks 
(f303). Cf. iay.
605. stu s+ m n  face', /isiusmgn/ your 
face  (f002).
606. s4-tux~4-tux~+ct gloves', 
/siux^iux^ct/ gloves (g ll9). Cf. 
tux*.
607. s+ tx * + c t /st@x*ôt/ glove 
=  draw on hand (g ll8). /stax^ct/ 
sm glove (gI20). LN 214/218
608. s+maxi'^+é grizzly, /te 
snuk*smaxf‘̂ éas/ his fellow grizzly 
(f204). Cf. s+maxi‘s+ôn’
609. s+ m aS P + èn ’ grizzly', 
/ask’*ursmaxPônV fake Grizzly 
(f008). /3snuk*smaxPÔ9nV your 
fellow grizzly (fl99). /te 
h9snuk*smaxPÔ3n7 my fellow
grizzly (f203). /smaxPcnV grizzly 
bear (g434).
610. s+m aki‘̂ +ès grizzly, /te  
snuk*smaxPc@s/ his fellow grizzly 
(f204). Cf. smaxPcn.
611. s+myiw coyote', /isnuk^smayiw/ 
your coyote kind fellow) (1200).
612. s-¥m*+m*uc.+^n^ female animal', 
/sm’m’ucSsnV female animal 
(1205).
613. -sn sn', /k^unsi'^can/ thou art 
above all (1348). /hansi'^gcan/ 
ancestor(s) (052).
614. sn + c’els+elps hardtack] 
/g*iy’esanc’elselps/ he finish 
hardtack (018). LN 1226, not 
glottalized
615. s+ n iè’+ m  cutting] 
/c9nPicg*iy’esnfô’3m/ he finishes 
cuttg me (1295). Cf. nie.
616. s+ nP + sa^*+ s^*+ p+ iqs nasal 
mucus] /sni'^sâ^*s9^*piqs/ nasal 
mucus (1452). GR 405 Cf. sa^*.
617. s+ n + Ip ’ + lp’x*+us+iw ’es ball 
socket joint] /sanlap’lap’x^usiw’es/ 
ball and socket joint, on between is 
caused to be fitted as to eye (089). 
Cf. lep’x*, Ip’x*.
618. sn+slp+ilg*ES forgetfulness] 
/s9ns9lp0g*es/ forgetfulness (1518). 
Cf. silp, sip .
619. s+n+sux*+m e‘̂ +cn+m s
afterglow] /s9nsux"'me'^c9n3ms/ 
afterglow (1188). Cf. sux*.
620. fellow]
/9snuk“smaxPÔ9nV your fellow  
grizzly (1199). /isnuk^smaylw/ your
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coyote kind (fellow) {f200). /le 
asnuk^k’̂ itenV your fellow mouse 
(f201). /hasnuk^k’*!— ten’/ my 
fellow  (f202). /le  snuk'^smaxPèss/ 
his fellow grizzly (f204). Cf. nuk' .̂
621. s + p e t + e p  gopher, /spetep/ small 
gopher (g382). LN 227/219
622. s p i n t ë  year; /cilcspmtÔ/ five years 
(f410). /mus(h)aspintc/ 4 years 
(f550). /smusespmtô esôi'ôe‘>/ 4 year 
old house (1554). GR 626
623. s + p i w ’ +  p e w ’ + u s  lungs; 
/ut’at’idam’ x*e spi'w’pew’us/ weak 
lungs? (f563). LN 227/
624. s p o m  fur; /spomal’qs/ ju r  coat 
(f614). LN 228/215 Cf. spurn.
625. s p u r n  fur; /spurn/ fur, feathers 
(f612). Cf. spom.
626. s + p u ' ^ i t  wave; /spu'^ul/ wave 
(1473). Cf. pu'^+us, pu‘̂ +ul.
627. s + q a r + q a F t m x "  men; 
/sqa'^lqa'^ltamx"/ men (1432).
628. s + q i l t c  flesh; /sqiltc/ flesh (1430). 
/ôll§e§ asqfltô/ he gave meat 
(g079). LN 210/210
629. s + q i l ’t + m x " '  man; /sqPltomxV 
man (1431).
630. s + q " a m + q '^ a m + n  something 
pleasant; /éan tix'^asq"âmq”'am9n/
I  have acquired something pleasant 
(flOl).
631. s+q'^Ey+u'^ grapes; /sq*éyu‘>/ 
grape (g403). LN220
632. s + q " 'e * ^ " '+ m n + c u t  mischief, 
/sq'^e^^moncut/ mischief (Î49S).
633. s+ q ’a + q ’P c’+urumx'^
vegetation; / sq’aq’P c’urumx*/
(you smell of) young veg (g409).
634. s + q ’Eiy’+ m  writing; 
/g'^i'^yesq’ePyam/ he finished 
writing (1262). LN 181/360 Cf. 
s+ q ’ey’ + m.
635. s+ q ’ey’+m  writing; 
/g^oy’esq’ey’om/ he finished 
writing (1302). Cf. s+ q ’eiy’+m.
636. =sq’it day; /célôsq’it/ five days 
(f404). GR 472 Cf. =asq’t, =q’it.
637. s+ q ’“ed+ups grouse;
/sq’̂ édups/ bl-tail, blue grouse 
(g438). GR 456 Cf. q ’*ed.
638. s+ q ’'’'ul+aIg'*'a+stq,^/V; 
/sq’*ulalg*astq/ fruit (f594).
639. s+san’+sn ’+ t gentle;
/ssân’son’t/ he is gentle, doesn’t 
shy (g045). LN 230/
640. s+suk’*+m ’n’ floated; 
/s3su--k’*m’an’cut/ he floated 
himself going (f437).
641. s+sem p+m  fog; /sSempom/ fog  
(f476).
642. s+ §P t+m +E §+ q‘'n + è t middle 
finger; /ssPtamesqo'^nct/ middle = 
oldest (1258).
643. -St St transitivizer; /t’i'^ec’emstom/ 
it is already fed  (fl63). 
/ecg*iy’esnl6’3nstmes/ he cust 
finishes cuttg me (1306). 
/ug^iy’est’umusnstom/ just it 
finished sucking (1313). /sipepstam/ 
it is finished (letter, job) (1325). 
/slpepstos/ he finished it (work, 
task) (1326). /ne‘> suk’*umstam/ it
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is to be floated along (f439). /cP 
suk’'^9st3m/ it was that which 
was floated on (f441). /esuk’"stam/ 
it floated with current (1443). 
/léô’amstus cesk’^ul’cancut/ he 
forced her to cook (f509). /ne 
‘̂ ui'>àcqe‘>mstx' /̂ take it out again 
(g230). /he^*he^*i'sst3m/ he was 
growled at (g462). Cf. -it, -nt, -st.
644. =st along', /uncax*ut9st/ he went 
along stream (gl48). GR 534 Cf. 
=ust.
645. feather, 
/(s)tC9g*P9S9n/ feather =  instr fo r  
something on (fl54).
646. st+ë'&+^~m pray; 
/g"oy’est6’é^"9m/ he (they) 
flnished praying (1297).
647. stim’ what; /tg^el’stim’ lute 
k"'upd9cx"ui/ why don V you come 
here (gl43). /tg*al’stim’ x*e 
lutak"u‘̂ nqemflg"'es/ why are you 
not in good humor (g377). GR 111
648. =stq in opposition; /caqâpstq/ he 
fled  somebody (1484). GR 542 Cf. 
=astq.
649. =stq vegetation; /syak’^ol’stq/ 
farmer (1099). /sq’*ulâlg*astq/ fruit 
(1594). GR 517
650. s+ t+ q a l+ q a lt6  flesh; /ne'  ̂
t ’üram  k"'u‘̂ ipstqâlqaltô/ it would 
be decent o f you to have flesh on 
your bones (1435).
651. -stu customary; /cmP  
ec’ém’emstus/ he used to feed each 
one cust (1166). /g"'é'>ysstus/ he 
flnished it (1261). /g"éy’stus/ he 
finished it (building, making,
constructing) (1269). /g*ey’stus/ he 
flnished //(1322). /g^ey’stus i  
ac’xanc/ he flnished it and looked 
it over (1324). /hansaq’lw’estus x“'e 
sc’amalqsas/ he split his leg 
(g016). /enlsamstus/ he made it go 
away (gl62). /u i
ôic’âcqe'^mstusalS/ they took it out 
(g231)./uhépstus/ he gobbled it 
(g252). /xestll’Sstus/ he 
cured/amended it (g303). 
/tel’ci'^xesamstus/ he (improved, 
arranged, conserved} it (g378).
652. s-+-tum’4-s friend; /stum’ss/ he is 
his friend (1571). /can’istum’s/ I  
am your friend (1572).
653. s-f-tuS^-hm+isc’ey’t-Hm
stop; /stuxmlsô’ey’tam/ glottal stop 
(glI7). GR 507
654. st’ede*̂  hay; /st’éde'>/ hay, grass) 
tall growing or cut) grass or veg 
(to be used fo r  fodder) (g407). 
LN242/221
655. float; /suk’*t/ he went with 
current =  current carried it 
floating (boat, box) (1438). 
/suk’*mancut/ float himself along 
(1440). icP  suk’̂ astam/ it was 
that which was floated on (1441). 
/suk’*antam/ it (belt) was held up 
(1442).
656. suk’̂ -f-um float; /suk’̂ umicat/ it 
cause to go afloat fo r you, was set 
afloat (1436). tmP suk’̂ umstam/ it 
is to be floated along (1439).
657. sux* recognize; 
/sansdx*me‘̂ canams/ afterglow 
(1188). LN 245
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658. s+wV* shouting', /ug*9y’EswP/ 
Just as he Jinished shouting (1276).
659. s+w ul+w ul+m +in6 gwn; 
/swulwulminc/ gun = iron (g476).
660. s+x'^ik’*'+t frost', /sx^fk’̂ t/ frost 
(1585).
6 6 1 .  s + x * s t + e 1 w is  travelling', 
/sx*9stelwis/ travelling =  going 
about to indefinite places (gl51). 
LN 204/339
662. s+x'*'ut’P  goûr; /sx^ut’i*?/ goat 
(g251). sip 107
663. s+x^uy+Elwis travelling', 
/sx*uyelwis/ travelling = going 
about to places fa r  apart (gl40). 
LN 204/339
664. s + i E s + t  goodness', /sxest/ 
goodness (g310). Cf. xes.
665. sya= agentive; /syak’̂ ol’stq/ 
farmer (f099). GR 374, LN 
247/138 Cf. sye=.
666. sya+ k’'^ol’+stq  
/syak’̂ ol’stq/ farmer (f099).
667. s+ yaq’+m ^/m g; /syaq’am/ 
filing (f238). LN /208 Cf. yaq’.
668. syE= agentive',
/Ece^hasyECEg'^s'^st/ someone to be 
my arrow feathers (fl57). Cf. sya=.
669. s+^UiEnt goose', /s^fliEnt/ goose 
(g379). LN 251/219
670. flow', /ceI  hns^"'âlq'*'EÔS9n/ my 
thing fo r  applying water; funnel 
(f454). Cf. sa^*.
671. s+^~El+g~ul /s<'"Élg"ul/ 
fishnet (long? bag?) (1379). sip 108
672.
/hans^^sa^^alq^Ecsan/ long thing 
fiows rep in hand (1610). Cf. s^“'.
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673. -§ imperative', /lék"k"s/ scram! 
(f081). /x^uis k"u'>c-sPt/ you be 
first (f354). /k*upuséye‘?s/ you are 
crazy (fSOO).
674. -§ be in act of, /3ssa^"sa^"9§/ he 
is making sound o f water flowing 
again and again (f457).
/asxâp9p9s/ it is fluttering (f461). 
/ishé^^he^^as/ it was growling 
(g461). /9she‘̂ ^*he‘>̂ "'9§/ he was 
growling (g463). /ashaha'^as/ he is 
ha-hawing (g470). GR 381, LN 
113
675. fastidious', /sa'^alqs/ it's 
clothes he is fastidious about 
(fl06). Cf. sen, sP.
676. §e1c circled', /ni'^Sélcus/ she went 
in circle around fire  (g200). /§elô/ 
he goes around (in from place 
to place) and comes back to start 
(g202). /anselc/ he went around 
(g203). LN 200/109 Cf. sic.
677. selc+m n+cut go around', 
/sélcmsncut/ she went around 
(g209). LN /28 Cf. selc, slô.
678. sen labor, /unsénelg*es/ he gave 
consent, determined (gl04). LN 
200/247
679. §ep+ep finish', /§E pE pcin/ he 
finished speaking (f327).
680. -§£§ something', /lute cen t’ox^sss/ 
you're not scared o f anything 
(fl51). /èii§£§/ he gave
(intransitive) (to somebody, us) 
(g061). /iôftseS/ he is giving 
(intransitive) (g062). /eôii§e§/ he 
cust gives (intransitive) (g063). 
/ci'tseS By’fin/ give us food  (g072). 
/âfiSssmanc/ he gave them away (of 
circulars) (g076). /ôfiseS asqfltc/ he 
gave meat (g079). /cei k^uscfiSsS/ 
you are to give us (request) (g090). 
/ci'^aèfisBs/ I  am giving to 
somebody (g091). /cfisEsmfncut//le 
{gave himself away, surrendered, 
used himself to give to somebody 
(g093). /ÔEsôfissS/ he is to give 
(g099). GR 565 Cf. -s§.
681. -SES+1 2p-lp Imperative',
/cii§£§3l/ give something to us 
(g089). GR 337
682. -sE§+s 2-lp Imperative', /ciissss/ 
give something to us (g088). GR 
337
683. Se*̂  respect', /hn§E‘>flg“'ES9nc/ he 
respected him (fl04). /hoi lut 
hE' î'^nsE'^Elg'̂ Escfnt/ yet you people 
do not respect ( f i l l ) .  Cf. sa*̂ , si*̂ .
684. sit fit', /ulfi/ it just fits, be fitting 
(083). LN 201/210
685. sip finish', /sfpEpitam/ it (arrow) 
was completed fo r  him (f329).
686. sipEp accomplish', /sfpsp/ he 
finished labor (f328). / s ip E p i t s m /  it 
(arrow) was completed fo r  him 
(f329). LN 201/6
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687. Sip-Hsp finish’, /Mpepstsm/ it is 
Jinished (letter, job) (025). 
/§ipspst3s/ he finished it (work, 
task) (f326). Cf. sip.
688. si*̂  respect’, /Si^gnc/ he was 
fastidious with it (fl03). Cf. sa*’,
SE*>.
689. sM  first’, /sSPtsmsSqa'^nct/ middle 
= oldest (f258). /k'*'unsi'^c3n/ thou 
art above all (f348). /hanSi'^acsn/ 
ancestor(s) (052). /éeiôan’èSOt/ I 
am going to be first (053). /x"'uis 
k*u‘̂ c-sPt/ you be first (054). 
/si'^tEsk'^mcals/ they were first to 
take hold o f him (059). /x*a 
ceiansOtama'^qsan/ it will be your 
first course (061).
690. §i‘̂ t+ m + a ‘̂ qs first course] /x*a 
ôefanSOtama'^qsan/ it will be your 
first course (061). GR 501
691. sic circle] /ecenSalcstniwV they 
were surrounded (g205). Cf. sale.
692. Slc+mn circle]
/k*u§al0mancu-*-t/ you can go in 
circle (gl99). LN 200/109 Cf. W6, 
slô.
693. s t  exact] /cei sat uy’acqe‘>/ just 
as he went out again (g217). LN 
201/201
694. smp foggy] /itsam picnV/o^^ on 
mt top (f477).
695. =sn foot] /canq’aq’fx"'e'^san/ few  
tracks (f213). /sc’u'^San/ foot 
(f503). /ehasc’amiw’essan/ the 
middle o f my foot (f505). 
/xasxasSan/ he has good
{foot/shoes} (g279). GR 482
696. -ss something] fo r  someone] /xale‘> 
xat’ancas/ he is going to gnaw you 
up (gl26). GR 565 Cf. -ses.
697. §-f §iw’+§ew’tm ’ little girls] 
/§a§iw’§ew’tam7 little girls (g052). 
Cf. §+siw’tm’.
698. s+siw ’tm little girl] /ôet 
ulhan§a§iw’tam/ it will be fo r my 
little girl (g054). /epi 
sasi'w’tamel’t/ she had a girl child 
(g056). Cf. §+siw’tm’.
699. s+siw ’tm + e r t  girl child] /epi 
Sasi'w’tamel’t/ she had a girl child 
(g056). Cf. s+siw ’tm’.
700. §+siw’tm ’ little girl] /ssi'w’tam’/ 
girl (g051). LN 202/217 Cf. 
S+siw’tm.
701. -St St transitivizer; benefactive] 
/ciisacelam/ /  was given as a favor 
(g057). /ciisac/ he gave 
one/something} to him (g073). 
/ci'tSac eppus/ he gave him a kitten 
(g074). GR 564 Cf. -it, -st, -nt.
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702. t- person-, /tq’*ocq’"'ocalqs9n/ she 
has fa t legs (fll6 ). /tq’^ocqan/ he 
is a fa t head (fll8 ).
/k'^utq’*ucg*ul/ you are a fa t belly 
(fl20). /tcil(ct)/ 5 persons (094). 
/tcflctElt/ 5 children (how many 
children) (096). /tmus/ 4 persons 
(f534). /tmuselt/ 4 children (how 
many children) (469). /tmuselps/ 4 
pigs, wolves (f539). with numerals
703. t- r; /lut (h)iitc’âx*4:t’âp3m/ I 
could not help (the) shooting him 
(fl43).
704. t- stem form', /tdax' '̂a'^astqan/ 
something fell on top o f his head 
(f052). /tix'*'ettc3g’*'Pas3n/ he 
secured feather (fl53). 
/(s)tC3g*0asan/ feather =  instr fo r  
something on (fl54). 
/spitcag^cag^Oasan/ he 
hasfeathers on; his wings are 
feathered (fl55). 
/Elustc3g*cag*03S3n/ his feathers 
are bare, he has no feathers on 
wings (fl56). /Ecethantcug^Passn/ 
something to be my feathers (fl58). 
/tq’aq’ix̂ E*̂ / there were few  (CdA) 
(f214). /tEdtq^El’k^upft/ in the 
direction o f the fire  (035). /luta 
tq"'fl*k"'ups/ he did not light fire
(037). /lutatq'^fl’s/ they had no fire
(038). /tmulusan/ fishnet (bagnet, 
Teit) (080). /tcflctE'^st/ five spheres 
(f401). /tqfltôamS/ Flathead = 
east-people (f424). /tmuse'^st/ 4
spheres (f541). /csntq’Exsxy’itS//  
was loathe to give up sleep (gl05). 
/txasâsq’at/ clear/good day (g277). 
/txÉ'^sus/ his eyesight a > good 
(g283). /txE'^sus/ his eye was 
delighted with color/view (g284), 
/txâsxasus/ he has good eyesight 
(g285). /txasiplE* /̂ {it has good 
handle/one has good ancestry 
(g292). /itxÉsi‘>qs/ he enjoys food  
immensely (g297). /txasipele‘>/ it 
has a good handle, he has good 
ancestry (g363). /(x“e) tpise'^Est 
hetk^ak^arE* /̂ grapefruit (g404). 
/txi'yElps/ gray horse (g412). 
/tq*u‘̂ mq"u'^mus/ he has gray eyes 
(g414). /tmEc’qmgm/ he greased 
hair (g422). GR 480ex2, GR 
glosses the t- in 0 3 7  as "on and 
part of*
705. -t stative-, /cic k”'i'g' t̂/ now just 
faintly I  can see (f007). /Isk^t/ it is 
fa r  (f009). /dex*t/ it fe ll (f034). 
/concEtxEtot/ I  fe ll on ice — 
clubbed on it violently, slipped and 
fe ll (f043). /lutascatxatots/ he did 
not fa ll (on ice) (f044). 
/c3Stu‘̂ sdodéx"t/ I  am to go over 
and fa ll (little) (f049). /iéq i‘>t/ they 
(geese) fe ll =  come down (f066). 
/q"'amq"'amt/ it is fascinating 
(flOO). /c ’Él’c ’art/ it/he is terrible 
(f217). /tiy’sq^tols/ they fought 
(f223). /itiy’Éq*tol§/ they are 
fighting (f224). /atoy’éq^tols/ they
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fight cust (f225). /ô’aôsti'y’tiy’éq"t/ 
we are fighting fo r  a purpose 
(f227). /tiy’tiy’eq^t/ they fought 
(f228). /nG? aanôic’cl’gr ne*? 
ôti'^tiy’éq'^t/ when I arrive we will 
fight (f229). Imp cti‘?tiy’éq“t/ we 
will fight (f231). /6as ti‘̂ tiy’éq"'t/ 
they are going to fight (f232). 
/niq^amq^amt/ it is fine  (f246). 
/cacGst/ long & fine sticks 
(Meadowlark’s leg) (1248). /ccést/ 
fine  <& long (1249). /si'pepitsm/ it 
(arrow) was completed fo r him 
(1329). /suk’'^umfc3t/ it cause to 
go afloat fo r you, was set afloat 
(f436). /suk’*t/ he went with 
current = current carried it 
floating (boat, box) (f438). 
/Ô9k'^üsk*ust/ /  am frisky (1582). 
/c9cq’*lc’t/ it was fu ll o f  dirt 
(f597). /q ’̂ fc’st/ ita >  fu ll {Î599). 
/hoi q ’"ac’q’"ac’t/ they are fu ll 
(receptacles) (1601). /na'^anaqt/ he 
will be fu ll (f608). /x*adx"adt/ it is 
funny (1611). /limt/ he was glad 
(gl08). /limlEmt/ they were glad 
(gllO). /u t limt/ again he was glad 
(g ll3 ). /ilimt/ (all the while) he 
was glad (gll4). /c’utdéxt/ let us 
go home (gl64). /ôdGxt/ we are 
going (gl67). /icâsxast/ they are 
{good, handsome, suitable} [but 
not it is suitable] (g308). /xGst/ it is 
good, he is handsome (g309). /lut 
xEst/ not well (you will see me) 
(g315). /canxést/ I am good 
(g332). /k*uxÉst/ (you are good) 
(g333). /xést/ (s/he is good)
(g334). /dxEst/ (we are good) 
(g335). /k'^apxEst/ (you all are
good) (g336). /xEstsls/ (they 
aregood) (g337). /ut’axt 4 
hang^ay’qan/ he grew fast (g456).
706. -t nt transitivizer; InV̂
d3x"'a‘̂ astq9n/ it fell on top o f his 
head (1013). /candax' '̂d'^astqan/ 
head fe ll under (1015). 
/csc9g"P9Stm9ntx"'/ what would 
you use feathers fo r  (1159). 
/c9csx"uycEs/ he came fo r  me 
(gl80)./lutE‘̂ usg*icc/ he didn't find  
it (1244). /miipnunt9m/ it was 
learned (1245).
/g"9y’EStq*a‘̂ q"'E‘̂ rm’m’t9m7 it is 
finished being spoken of, his trial is 
over (1282). /Ecg“'iy’Ey’9k*ustmEs/ 
he cust finishes tellg me (1307). 
/qUgltôomonc/ he caused/digested 
it (wooden leg) to his flesh (1433). 
/u4qll9lt69m9nc/ it a > flesh again 
(of member that is numb) (1434). 
/h9ns9lpmlnc/ he forgot it (obj, 
that) (he used it fo r  turning in) 
(1516). / e c i4c /  he cust gives it to 
him (g068). /citt ciysppus/ he gave 
him that kitten (g075). /cltsEsm9nc/ 
he gave them away (of circulars) 
(g076). /nx*ulm9nc/ he tracked 
him (gl88). /9nx*uim9nc9lS/ they 
followed them (gl89). /xEstmlnc/ it 
agreed with him (weather, climate) 
(g327). /xESEÔtmlnc/ he caused 
hand to be good (g346). 
/c9m’9m’nunc/ he succeeded in 
grabbing it (def) (g386). /lut 
ÔEsq’Éxtm9ntx*/ you are not to 
grudge it (g465). /luta 
èsq’éxtm9ntp/ don’t grudge it with 
a purpose — try to save (g466).
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707. -t 2-3 Imperative’, /citt/ give it to 
him (g086).
708. ta  thither, /ta ^érantam/ it was 
fenced up to prevent it {this 
way/that way} (1207). GR 416
709. tap  stop', IndP 6taptq"'fl’k'^up/ 
we’ll stop to make a fire  (1333).
Cf. LN tap’ifîn.
710. taS bitter, /hanta'^axalp/ I felt 
pungency (fl89). Sp tax
711. tax* stop; /uta-'-x*/ it held firm  
=  stopped shaking (1347). LN 
254/323
712. ta ‘̂ +aS bitter; /hanta'^axalp/1 felt 
pungency (1189). Sp tax
713. feathers; 
/epttcag^cag^Pasan/ he has 
feathers on; his wings are feathered 
(1155). /8lustcag*c3g*Pasan/ his 
feathers are bare, he has no 
feathers on wings (1156).
714. t+ cg * + P s+ n  feather; 
/tix*ettcag*Pasan/ he secured 
feather (1153). GR 521b, LN 
242/206
715. t+c/Ak/' fault; /lut hitc’ax7 it 
was not my fault (1141). /iitc’ax7 
it was your fault (1142). /lut 
(h)iitc’âx'^tt’âpam/ I  could not help 
(the) shooting him (1143). /iitc’âx7 
i t’s your fault (1145). /hiitc’ax“s/ 
i t ’s his fault (1146).
716. te thither; /t6x*ui/ he went to 
meet him (gl35). GR 424
717. iE'¥c?aa/^EY fence;
/tecan^érantam/ it was 
(fenced/wired) =  something
coming this way was stopped 
(1206). LN 266/207
718. tEÔ towards; /tEctq^erk^upit/ in 
the direction o f the fire  (1335). GR 
792, LN256/338
719. fa ll short; /centég*an/ he 
failed to reach (from under it) 
(1005).
720. tsl+ is he to us; /ôi'ttelis/ he gave 
it to us (g065). GR 322
721. Ie V from; /tEl'cW (from there) 
(1584). /tErci'^xesamstus/ he 
(improved, arranged, conserved) it 
(g378).
722. t8l’+ cP + xes better; 
/terd'^xEsamstus/ he (improved, 
arranged, conserved) it (g378). LN 
258/53
723. tEp on the way; /tEpcén’anc/ he 
grasped her (g405). GR 418
724. tEp+CEn* grasp; /tEpcén’anc/ he 
grasped her (g405).
725. tEx* obtain; /ctéx"anc/ he added 
something to it (g031). Cl. tix*, 
tx".
726. tE+x*ui went away; come;
/tEx*ui/ he went to meet him 
(gl35). /ne*? k^up’uttEx^ui/ you 
must come see us (gl42).
727. tE'^En ?; /tE'^Entu'^nus/ facing that 
way (fOOl).
728. tEH fly; /hantE‘̂ titk*E‘>/ he flies 
on water (1467).
729. tE'^+tE'M'fly; /tE'^ts'^ti'^utam/ 
aeroplane = self-flying (1464). GR 
510, redup=here&there Cl. ts'^t.
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730. tg'^al’^ r ;  /tg^al’stim’ x*e 
lutak*u‘>nqemflg"'£s/ why are you 
not in good humor (g377). Cf. 
tg*er.
731. tg'^aF+stim’ why\ /tg^al’stim’ 
x*e lutak^u'^nqsmflg'^es/ why are 
you not in good humor (g377). Cf. 
tg"al\ tg*d’+stim ’.
732. i ^ z V  for, /tg^el’stim’ lute 
k“'upÔ3cx*ùi/ why don’t you come 
here (gl43). GR 802 Cf. tg*al’.
733. tg^el’+stim ’ why; /tg^el’stim’
Can lut hanpipe*?/ why have I  no 
father (fl28). /tg^el’stim’ lute 
k*upCacx'^ui/ why don’t you come 
here (gl43). Cf. tg^al’+stim’.
734. paternal sister; /ie 
‘>etfk*e‘̂ es/ by his father’s sister = 
Aunt (Helen) (fl38). /tik*E‘>/ 
fa ther’s sister (fl39).
735. tix* obtain; /can 
tix^asq^âmq^aman/ /  have 
acquired something pleasant 
(flOl). /tix“Eftcag*Pasan/ he 
secured feather (fl53). 
/CancitPax^Ef/ I  received letter 
(g028). /i tfx*am§/ he is gathering 
(seeds, roots, information (g029). 
IûtC’I procure by (gathering, 
assembling (g033). /tix*anc/ he 
gathered it (berries, fir) (g034). 
/tfx'^Ei/ he provided one fo r  (g035). 
Cf. tEX", tx".
736. tiy^zqf fight; /tiy’éq"tal§/ they 
fought (1223). /itiy’éq*tals/ they 
are fighting (f224).
737. tiy’+ tiy ’eq^^g/?/; 
/C’aCstiy’tiy’éq' t̂/ we are fighting
fo r  a purpose (f227). /tiy’ti'y’Eq t̂/ 
they fought (f228). Cf. tiy’Eq'̂ .
738. tP t  fly; /ti'^ai/ it flew  (1463). 
/tk*EitPt/ he flew about (1466).
739. tP + tE ‘Hl fly; IczsiPvePil they 
were about to fly  (1465). Cf.
740. iV*+i\y^zcf'fight; /nE*̂  
ôanôic’Él’a r  nE‘> CtPtiy’éq*t/ when 
1 arrive we will fight (1229). /na*̂  
CtPtiy’éq"t/ we will fight
/cas ti‘>tiy’Éq"'t/ they are going to 
fight (1232). Cl. tiy'Eq".
741. XY^y^z(f’'¥ifighting; /atPy’éq^t/ 
fighting (1230). Cl. tiy’Eq*.
742. tk*Et about; /tk'^EttPl/ he flew  
about (1466). /tk^EpEnis/ he went 
o ff about (gl56). GR 410
743. -tl 2p-3 Imperative; /Ciital/ give it 
to him (g087). GR 337
744. t+ m u l+ u s+ n  fishnet; /tmulusan/ 
fishnet (bagnet, Teit) (1380).
745. t+pis+e'^Est large round object; 
/(x"e) tpiSE'^Est hEtk^ak'^ars?/ 
grapefruit (g404).
746. t+ q iltc+ m s Flathead; /tqfltCamS/ 
Flathead =  east-people (1424).
747. t+ q"il fire; /tq^flantam/ a fire 
was made (1334). Cl. t+ q "ir .
748. t+ q ~ ir kindle; /naP 
ctaptq'*'fl’k“'up/ we’ll stop to make 
a fire (033). /luta tq^fl’k^ups/ he 
did not light fire (037). Cl. 
t+q*il.
749. t+taq'*' little hollow; /itataq"/ 
little gulch (g473). /antataq"/ little 
hollow (g474). sip 105, Sp ttôq*̂
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750. t+ tg '^in+s short', 
/h3ntt9g*msôn’c9nV I  failed to 
keep up with you from start (f004).
751. t+tik*'+tik'^E‘̂  maternal father’s 
sister (diminutive)’, /t9tik*tik*e'>8s/ 
his little father’s sister (fl37).
752. tu lm + t we to you (pi)', 
/ôittulmat/ we gave it to you 
(g066). GR 322
753. "tulmt we-you', /tecsy’smtulmst/ 
that you (pi) will be fed  with 
(fl81). Cf. GR 324.
754. tu s+ tuc  fatten cattle’, /tustucanc/ 
he went to fatten cattle, fatten 
livery (fl40). sip 95
755. tux" stop; /stuxmisô’ey’tam/ 
glottal stop (g ll7). GR 507 
(unrounded), LN 254/323 (a)
756. tu*’ over there; /éastu'^sdadéx'^t/ I 
am to go over and fall (little) 
(f049). GR 416, LN278/
757. twip* + § step over; /twfp’as/ he 
went over hill (g242). /twi'p’aSalS/ 
they went over hill; (g242). LN 
279/322
758. tx" obtain; /itax^elg^asancut/ he 
is gathering something fo r  his own 
use (g030). LN 259/ Cf. tEx", tix*.
759. fight; /atay’eq^tals/ they
fight cust (f225). Cf. tiy’sq".
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760. t ’ak ’'^u+k’" '^ / / f/owrt; /tuw ’a 
t’ak’*uk’*es/ when he fe ll there 
(f057). /x'^8 6@n t’ak’' ûk’"es/ when 
I  fe ll here (f058). LN 280/119 Cf. 
t’Ek’"'u+k’*.
761. t ’ak ’"'u+k’"'+Es fa ll down\
/tu w ’a t’ak’̂ 'uk’^Es/ when he fell 
there (f057). /x*e dan t’ak’"uk’"Es/ 
when I  fe ll here (f058). LN 
280/207 Cf. t’Ek’*+uk’“.
762. Cap shoot\ /lut 
(h)iitc’âx*it’âpam/ /  could not help 
(the) shooting him (fl43).
763. t ’aq+ icn  game\ /hast’aqidn/ my 
game =  what I  have killed (gOlO). 
LN /216 Cf. t’aq+idn.
764. t ’aq t+ idn  /hast’aqtidn/ my 
game (g012). Cf. t’aqt+idn.
765. t ’as /hant’a'^asalp/ I  feel 
sweetness (fl90). Sp t’is
766. f a x  swift', /u fâxt i  hang"'ây’qan/ 
he grew fast (g456). LN no glottal 
253/359
767. t ’aS unbearable', /hnt’axcmam/ 
gruffly (g467). LN 279/342
768. t ’a‘̂ +a§ sweet', /hant’a'^aSâlp/ I 
feel sweetness (fl90). Cf. t’a§
769. VA-¥m\n fa il at', / t ’admmtam/ it 
was a failure (f006). GR p707, 
note 218
770. f e k ^ '+ u k ’^/e//; /cant’£k’"uk’7  
/  fe ll =  go from vertical to
horizontal (f053). /t’ék’'^uk’7  he 
fe ll on ground (f055). LN 207/280 
Cf. t'ak '^u+k'".
771. Vi evidential', /t’i'^émtam/ it/he 
has already been fed  (fl68). Cf. 
t'i7.
772. f  ic’ pitch', /sk^umeit’icV pitch 
gum (g475). GR 521a
773. f id + m *  weak; /ut’at’idam’ x ê 
spiw’pew’us/ weak lungs? (f563). 
/k*un' ut’at’idamV it is easily 
broken (f564).
774. f  P  evidential; / t’i'^Ec’Emstam/ it 
is already fed  (fl63). IVV* ec’Ém/ 
it’s already fed  (fl67). /t’i‘> Ec’sm/ 
i t ’s already fed  (fl73). /t'f? 
g*iy’Esk’*ürantam/ it is already 
made (f265). /t’i*̂ detd’uy’ani's/ 
let’s go back (gl59). /t'f? 
dEtc’am's/ we are going (gl60). 
/t’i“> ng'^Éy’qan/ already he was 
mature (g460). /t’i‘̂ (h)ang'^ay’qan/ 
he was already grown (g457). 
written both as a prefix and a 
particle by GR and LN, NR= after 
Cf. t’i.
775. fo x "  superstition; /lutE cen 
t’dx^sEs/ you’re not scared o f  
anything (fl51).
776. f + f E k ’" + u k ’"/c//;
/t’at’ék’"uk’7  he fe ll to ground 
(f054). Cf. t’ak’"u+ k’*, 
t’Ek’"+ uk’7
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111. t ’+ t ’id + m ’ weak\ /ut’gt’i'dam’ 
x*E spiw’pew’us/ weak lungs? 
(f563). LN 281/
778. t ’ul* decent', /ne‘> I’ul’am
k*u‘̂ ipstqâlqaltè/ it would be decent 
o f you to have flesh on your bones 
(f435).
779. t urn suck', /ug^iy’est’umusnstam/ 
just it finished sucking (013). LN 
not glottalized Cf. LN 280/246 
t’am’.
780. t ’upye*  ̂great grandparent', 
IVûpyz^l m m m,Jmf 
ww/(g425). LN 288/221
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781. u- again', and', back', 
/uy’e'^âm’sm’et/ let’s feed little one 
again (fl77). /det Ssi uy’acqe*̂ / 
just as he went out again (g2I7). 
GR 147 Cf. ut.
782. u- it is; he is; /up’ap’aiV it 
(head) was squashed fla t (1422). 
/unSénelg'^es/ he gave consent, 
determined (gl04). /up’a'ôV it 
glitters (gold, silver) (gl07). 
/unc3x*ut3st/ he went along stream 
(gl48). /uxEs/ he is well (g306). 
/uq"'u‘̂ m/ i t ’s gray (blanket)
(g413). /uxasxé--*s/ they are well 
(g307). /uxÉsic’s' /̂ his body is 
healthy (g351). /uhén/ a color, 
grayish; 1331; (g418). /uq’̂ éd/ it 
is black (land in spring) (ground 
plowed) (g431). /uk^uncElssm/ you 
sound guilty (g472). GR 385
783. u- u; /ut’at’fdam’ x*e 
spiw’pEw’us/ weak lungs? (f563). 
/uhépstus/ he gobbled it (g252). 
/ut’axt t  hsng'^ay’qan/ he grew fast 
(g456).
784. u- Just; fu lut Eslék“uts/ it was 
not fa r  (1091). /u c ’eIV he is 
afraid/hesitates from fear (1219). 
/ug"ay’EswP/ just as he finished 
shouting (1276). 
/ug*iy’Est’umusnst3m/ just it 
finished sucking (1313). /uta---x7 
it held firm — stopped shaking 
(1347). /usit/ it just fits, be fitting
(1383). /u'^cxépapapsp/ customarily 
it flutters like wing (1462). 
/ucaqEplw’Es/ they ffed  each other 
(1489). /uqwE^"/ he is foolish, 
unwise (1495). /uqél/ it is raw 
(veg, meat) (1566). /uqsl/ meat/veg 
are fresh (opposed to dried, wilted, 
cooked) (1569). /u slk^s'^ust/ he 
went by water (gl49). GR 385/6
785. uk'“u s + t+ m  tell; 
/g"'iy’Ey’uk"'ust9m3l§/ when they 
had a being told (1268). Cl. Ek"u.
786. ul again; back; /uI’c’acqE'^/ he 
cust go back out (g215). variant 
before P! Cl. ul.
787. ul- belong to; /cel 
ulhonsoslw’tom/ it will be fo r my 
little girl (g054). GR 377
788. =ul habitually; /em'^Emnul/ he is 
{generous with food, habitually 
feeds (g044). GR 443
789. ul’ again; /u rc ’émEÔ/ again feed  
it as usual (1176). Cl. ul.
790. =ul’umx* ground; /laqa'^ul’umx*/ 
ground fe ll (1063). /cflctul’umx*/ 5 
pieces o f land (1397).
/musurumx7 4 pieces o f land 
(1537). /dollmurumx"/ he galloped 
on ground; 1828; nufj d 'li 'm 
(g005). /xEt’ûrum x7 he grazed 
(person dry meat, dry bread, 
something hard to chew (gl24). 
/xesürumx7 good land (g272). 
/sq’i‘̂ c’u’lumx7 weeds/grass}
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growing =  veg (g406). 
/sq’aq’n c ’ul’umx*/ (you smell of) 
young veg (g409). /xeful’umx"/ he 
grazed (g419). /g^anurumx*/ 
ground (g435).
791. u t  and; again; back; 
/ut3nluk*k"'u*-t3m/ again she is 
left behind (f097).
/uicit£csx*uy9nt/ fetch it (in your 
???) (012). /u tk’^uk’^ul’ican/ I 
fixed it fo r  you again (f421). 
/uiqflaltôsmsnc/iY a > flesh again 
(of member that is numb) (f434). 
/sslpmmc/ he forgot it (f519). /ut 
Ifmt/ again he was glad (gll3). 
/utcac’sn’Enis/ they came away 
again (gl63). /ôan utdik’"s9m/ /  
shall go back (I shall turn my face 
back) (gl72). /ut'^âcqe'^/ they went 
back out (g214). /u t cic’acqe'^/ he 
caused it to go out (back they put it 
out) (g219). /u t cic’acqs'^mstusals/ 
they took it out (g231). /hoi 
uthépsm/ then again he gobbled 
(g258). /utxestfl’s/ he recovered 
(g300). /utq*um’cinit/ sound a > 
gray dir (g416).
792. -um m; /g^ay’sstéx^um/ she 
finished sewing (099). u is 
probably a transition vowel Cf. -m.
793. -urns indefinite; /9cpsx*ums/ he 
is using fanning mill (f078), GR 
350
794. =ups anal region;
/sk’“'9t’k”"i't’ups/ flea  (f427). 
/sq"^édups/ bl~tail, blue grouse 
(g438). GR 456
795. =us face; eye; fire; orifice; 
/te'^entu'^nus/ facing that way
(fOOl). /ôdéx*us/ it fe ll into eye = 
particle in eye (f020). /ca 
ni‘>déx'*'us/ he fe ll into fire  (f047). 
/cEtc9sl3k*k"'utusm3n3m/ I  will fa r  
with the face =  go fa r  oft" to shine 
(f088). /hanc’d'^c’orus/ I  fe lt 
sourness (fl91). /c’él’c ’attus/ 
fterce-looking face (018).
/scûnusôt/ index — it dir eye 
(057). /ug^iy’ESt’umusnstam/ just 
it finished sucking (f313).
/tmulusan/ fishnet (bagnet, Teit) 
(f380). /hanlép’lEp’x^uson/ 
spectacles (f385). 
/sanlap’lsp’xusi'w’Es/ ball and 
socket Joint, on between is caused 
to be fitted as to eye (f389). 
/cEtcanustck’^ul’g^ul/ I  am going 
to fix  my wagon (again) (f417). 
/sôsâ '̂^s '̂^pus/ tears flowing 
(f451). /scEtc’EmPlk'*'E'?us/ 
forehead (f511). /ut’at’idam’ x“'e 
spiw’pEw’us/ weak lungs? (f563). 
/ni'^sélcus/ she went in circle 
around fire  (g200). /txs‘>sus/ his 
eyesight a> good (g283). /txE'^sus/ 
his eye was delighted with 
color/view (g2S4). ItxâsxAsusf he 
has good eyesight (g285).
/xEsusam/ it looks good (g325). 
/tq*u‘̂ mq*u'?mus/ he has gray eyes 
(g414).
796. =ust along; /cEt‘̂ 9sx*Pnust/ to go 
along here (gl46). /u si'k"'E*̂ ust/ he 
went by water (gl49). GR 534
797. u+§Ec’ solid; / usecV solid, firm, 
unshakeable (f344). LN200/314
798. u + t* + t’id + m ’ weak;
/ut’at’i'dam’ x“'e spiw’pEw’us/ 
weak lungs? (f563). /k"un’
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ut @t fdamV it is easily broken 800. =u“̂ pendant', /q^elu* /̂ gall (gOOS).
(f564). LN 298/ /sq'"éyu‘>/ grape (g403). GR 503
799. = u w E §  reciprocal', /caqipantuwes/ 
they went one after the other 
(f483). GR 568
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801. ware frog\ /ware/ (frog) (583). 803. wP shout\ /ug*3y’EswP/ just as
802. wz+yve drinking’, he finished shouting (f276). LN
/nik*ug*9y’eswEwe/ did you finish 34/37
drinking (f263). LN-baby talk Cf. 804. wul metal’, /swulwulmmc/ gun =
GR 602. iron (g476).
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805. -x'  ̂2nd (sg) tr subject', 
/csc3g’'p3stm9ntx"/ what would 
you use feathers fo r  (fl59). 
/c ’ül’ancsx*/ you gave me bad 
news (gl03). /ne '>ui‘’âcqe‘>mstx7 
take it out again (g230). /lut 5ey’ 
canq’em itx”/ not you are to covet 
(g42B). /lut CEsq’éxtmantx*/ you 
are not to grudge it (g465). GR 
322
806. =x* o f own accord', /ne'^ecsi'^stx*/ 
honor (fllO). GR 455
807. x^a article', /x*a 
5ef9n§£'>t9ma‘>qs9n/ it will be your 
first course (061). GR 734 Cf. 
x^e.
808. x^E article', /ut’at’i'dsm’ x'̂ e 
spiw’pew’us/ weak lungs? (f563). 
/x*E scidaldglfm/ their galloping 
(g006). /hsnsaq’iw’estus x'̂ 'e 
sè’âmalqsas/ he split his leg 
(g016). /tg^al’stim’ x'̂ e 
lutak'^u‘̂ nqemflg”'es/ why areyou 
not in good humor (g377). /(x^e) 
tpise'^est hetk"'âk'’’are'’/ grapefruit 
(g404). GR 732/734 Cf. x'^a.
809. x^E when', /x*e ôan t’ak’*uk’"es/ 
when I  fe ll here (f058). /x*e 
g^iy’cfnes/ when he finished eating 
(f290). /x*e dan g7y’cines/ when I  
finished eating (f291). /x'̂ 'e k"u 
g*'iy’ernes/ when you finished 
eating (f292). /x*e
g^iy’epiilustusals/ when they 
finished killing (019). Cf. x"a.
810. =x”'e  o f own accord', /itaqiy’tx^e/ 
the leaves are falling (f060). Cf. 
=x“.
811. x * E p + e p  flattened', /x'^'epepam/ it 
was fattened  (f426).
812. x%"* article', /ci'^acaqi'pams x̂ e*̂  
esdi'de*?/ he is ffing me (the def 
horse) (f485). Cf. x̂ a*̂ , x*e, x"a.
813. frosty', /x7Tc’7  x7y’e
cetx7 this house was frosty (f586).
814. x"ik'"+x"Ek'"yro^W ; 
/ecx'^ik’'̂ x'’'ek’7  they are frosted 
(windows) (f587). Cf. x^ik’̂ +t.
815. x * is  go about; /dsx^fsanc/ he went 
fo r  him (gl52). LN 136/339
816. x * i s + t  travel; /cefasx^ist/ (stop) 
your travelling (gl53). LN 136/339 
Cf. x7s.
817. x ^ i s + t + e l w i s  roam;
/cefx^istelwis/ he will roam 
(gl54). Cf. x7s.
818. x îy^E this; /x*ik’*t x7y’e cetx7 
this house was frosty (f586). GR 
700
819. x'^'Pn go along here; 
/ceL^asx^Pnust/ to go along here 
(gl46). LN 136/
820. x'^st go about; /sx“astelwfs/ 
travelling = going about to
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indefinite places (gl51). LN 
136/339 Cf. x“is+ t.
821. x"'ui go\ /x * u i§  k '^ u ^  sPt/ you be 
first (f354). /ô a n x ^ ü im a n a m / I 
followed (f482). /m u s s tx ^ u i /  4 
times (f552). /x * u i /  he went, go 
(gl29). /n e ‘> x * u i/  let him go 
(gl30). /ÔES x * u i/  he is going to go 
( g l 3 1 ) .  /tGx'"ui/ he went to meet 
him (gl35). / t g ^ s l ’s t im ’ lu te  
k * u p c3 c x * u i/  why don V you come 
here (gl43). /ne‘> k^ u p ’u ic a c x ^ u i/  
you must come back (gl44). Cf. 
x^'uy.
126 x"uy+elwis
822. x^ux'^iy’e those', /x^ux^iy’e 
nmuspgm/ those 4 pailfuls (f532). 
GR 701 Cf. x 'iy ’e.
823. x"uy gO', /xest x*uyelwi's/ he 
travelled about safely (gl41). 
/csx*uy9nc/ he went after/for him 
(gl78). /c9Csx'*'üycEs/ he came for 
me (gl80). LN 134/218 Cf. x"ui.
824. x*uy+Elwis travel about’, /xest 
x^uyelwi's/ he travelled about safely 
(gl41).
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826. xalE*̂  evidential', /xale‘> xât’ancas/ 
he is going to gnaw you up (gl26). 
GR 784
827. S ap+ p  flutter, /asxâpspaS/ it is 
fluttering (f461). Cf. xep,
828. Sap+ Sap flutter, lnV> 
xâpxapaw’asqgnan/ 7 make noise o f 
fluttering wing over his head 
(f459). /xapxapm^ncut/ it fluttered 
(f460). Cf. xap+p.
829. Sas good', /txasasq’at/ clear/good 
day (g277). /xasaiqix*/ good smell 
= it smells good (sweet) (g282). 
/xasftc’e‘>/ rich beef =  good all the 
way there (g288). /txasipls*^/ {it 
has good handle/one has good 
ancestry (g292). /hanxa'^salpq"'/ he 
was delighted at taste (g317). 
/hanxasisèsy’t/ his voice is good 
(g319). /canxasapqan/ good back of 
head (g362). /txasipele'^/ it has a 
good handle, he has good ancestry 
(g363)./xâsa'^lqs/ good clothes 
(g366). variant before post velar 
Cf. Ses.
830. Sas+as+q'^a‘'+q"'E‘̂ H-m agree?', 
/k"i‘̂ cxasasq'*'a‘’q*E‘?bm/ I am sp 
to you-^ (g371).
831. Sas+Sas good', /xasxasflg^es/ he 
is a virtuoso (g275). /xasxasSon/ he 
has good {foot/shoes} (g279). 
/xâsxasôt/ he has well-formed hands 
(g281). /txisxasus/ Ae has good 
eyesight (g285). /honxâsxassns/ he
has good teeth (g286). /xâsxast/ 
they are (good, handsome, 
suitable} [but not it is suitable] 
(g308). GR 490 Cf. Sas, Ses.
832. Sas+Sas+Ug'*ES virtuoso', 
/SasSasflg^Es/ he is a virtuoso 
($275). GR 490
833. S as+ S as+ t+ ir§  they improved', 
/SasSastfl’s/r/zcy improved (g302).
834. Sas+SES good', well', /uSasSÉ***s/ 
they are well (g307).
835. Sat club’, /lutascatSatots/ he did 
not fall (on ice) (f044). LN 
189/115 Cf. SEt.
836. Sat* gnaw, /Sals*  ̂ Sât’oncas/ he is 
going to gnaw you up (gl26). Cf. 
SEt’.
837. Sat’+ Sat’ gnaw, /osSat’Sat’Es/ 
noise o f gnawing (gl25). Cf. Set’.
838. Sa+ S e s  good', /SaxEsict/ small 
well-shaped hand (g274). redup = 
diminution?
839. fan', /Sa^Sa^usan’/ fan 
(f073). /Sa^anc/ he fanned it 
(f074). /Sa^antam/ it was fanned, 
blown by wind (f075). LN 185/205
840. Sa^+Sa^+usn’ya//;
/Sa^Sa^usan’/ fan (f073). LN 
185/205
841. Sel cover (with lumber)', 
/cEtSElflupan/ on lumber it rests =  
floor (f448). LN 186/
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842. Set’e might (threat); /xei’e 
hepancsn/ I might gobble you up 
(g255). GR 784
843. S e p + p + p + p  flutter; 
/u'^cxépapapap/ customarily it 
flutters like wing (f462). Cf. xep.
844. ie s  good; /xesisg"el/ edible fish 
(f363). /hgnxésan/ fortune (f526). 
/xesul’umx*/ good land (g272). 
/xésEÔt/ well-shaped hand (g273). 
/txe'^sus/ his eyesight a > good 
(g283). /txe‘>sus/ his eye was 
delighted with color/view (g284). 
/itxési'^qs/ he enjoys food  
immensely (g297). /xesmancut/ he 
reformed (g305). /uxes/ he is well 
(g306). /xest/ it is good, he is 
handsome (g309). /lut xest/ not 
well (you will see me) (g315). 
/k ’̂ ne*̂  k^unxBsasmflg^es/ you 
would be pleased (g320). 
/hanxesflg^es/ he is kind-hearted 
(g323). /xEsusam/ it looks good 
(g325). /xestmmc/ it agreed with 
him (weather, climate) 
(g327)./xe‘>smfnan/ I  enjoyed it 
(g330). /ôanxést/ /  am good 
(g332). /k*uxest/ (you are good) 
(g333). /xest/ (s/he is good) 
(g334). /cxest/ (we are good) 
(g335). /k*apxest/ (you all are 
good) (g336). /xestals/ (they are 
good) (g337). /xesectminc/ he 
caused hand to be good (g346). 
/xesic’e' /̂ good meat (g350). 
/uxesic’e’’/ his body is healthy 
(g351). /xeseicég*et/ he has nice 
disposition/deportment (g359). 
Ixz^y'i^nlgoodfood  (g360). 
/xéseôt/ good hand (g361).
/xespens/ good beard (g365). 
/xese'^st/ good rock (g367). 
/terd'^xesamstus/ he (improved, 
arranged, conserved} it (g372). 
/tel’d'^xesamstus/ he (improved, 
arranged, conserved} it (g378). Cf. 
xas.
845. xes+p fortunate; /ci'^acxesp/ I 
am fortunate (f527).
846. ie s + t  safely; /xest x*uyelwfs/ he 
travelled about safely (gl41).
847. ie s + t+ i l ’s cured; /ulxestfl’s/ he 
recovered (g300). /xestil’§/ it grew 
better (g301). /xestfl’sstus/ he 
cured/amended it (g303). LN /153
848. Xes+ 1+ min agree with ;
/xestmmc/ it agreed with him 
(weather, climate) (g327).
849. xes+us appear good; /xesusam/ it 
looks good (g325).
850. xet club; /cancetxetat/ I fe ll on 
ice = clubbed on it violently, 
slipped and fe ll (f043). LN 
189/115 Cf. xat.
851. xet’ graze; /xet’ul’umx'^/ he 
grazed (person dry meat, dry 
bread, something hard to chew 
(gl24). /lutaxét’anc/ he could not 
gnaw it (gl28). /xet’ul’umx*/ he 
grazed (g419). /xet’u— / he grazed 
(g420). LN 189/221 Cf. xat’.
852. Set’+urum x"'
/xet’ul’umx*/ he grazed (person 
dry meat, dry bread, something 
hard to chew (gl24). /xet’ul’umx'^/ 
he grazed (g419). LN /221
853. x it might; /xit ne*? ndux^ftk^e* /̂ 
may be he fe ll into water (f018).
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/ceixifk^up’uy’c’émam/ maybe 
h e’ll feed you again (fl75). GR 
785
854. xip gnaw\ /xipanc/ he gnawed it 
(beaver, mice, squirrel) destroy 
(something stolen) (gl23). LN 
190/218
855. ivpz'* paternal grandfather, 
paternal grandchildren', /xfpe'^s/ his 
fa ther’s father (fl36).
lUpePI ff . M/s son’s child (g390). 
/hGnxipe" /̂ my son’s child (g394). 
LN 190/
856. 4it corrugated', /hnxaxi'tus/ gear 
(g043). LN 190/
857. xiy gray (horse)', /txiyelps/ gray 
horse (g412). LN 190/221
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858. x'^ad+i'^ad Junny; /x"adx"adt/ it 
isjunny (f611). LN 190/215
859. x~Eq*~ grind', /x^sq’^anc/ he 
ground it (g433). LN 190/222
860. x"n hurry-,
/cEik*upsx"'3n8S3ng"'Ey’q3n/ so 
you will grow fast (g459). LN 
191/235
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861. y- intentional', 
/ëeixiik*up’uy’c’ém9m/ maybe 
h e’ll feed you again (fl75). 
/uy’e'^am’gm’et/ let’s feed little one 
again (fl77). /dEy’E'^ém’am’et/ 
let’s feed little one (fl78). 
ôslô’uy’am's/ let’s go back (gl59). 
/tedsy’emtulmat/ that you (pi) will 
be fed  with (fl81). /éet sat 
uy’âcqe* /̂ just as he went out again 
(g217). /6etciy’acqe‘>/ I  am going 
to go out (g221). /c8tk*uy’acqe‘>/ 
(you are going to go out) (g222). 
/day’acqe'^/ (he/she is going to go 
out) (g223). /ôad’y’âc’acqe* /̂ (we 
are going to go out) (g224). 
/d8tk*up’yac’acqs'>/ (you all are 
going to go out) (g225). 
/cay’ac’acqe*’/ (they are going to 
go out) (g226). GR 299, GR 124 
Cf. S-, y’-.
862. y- nominalizer; /te y’cg^iy’sams/ 
those who were finished (sweating) 
(f312). iy 'iin! food, eating (1492). 
/lutay’acqs'^s/ where he had not 
come out (g228). GR 297, 124 Cf.
S-.
863. yskcf file-, /yaq’anc/ he filed it, 
rubbed with rods (£233). /ni*̂  
yaq’fw’asanc/ he filed in vj it 
amongst file o f iron (£235). /aif 
yaq’alqSan/ his leg was filed  
(£237). /syaq’am/ filing (£238). 
/ôayâq’anc/ he filed surface (£240).
864. yaq’+ m in + n  file; whetstone; 
/yaq’amfnan/ file, whetstone 
(£234). Cf. yaq’.
865. yaq’+m s filing; /iyâq’amsals/ 
they were filing (£239).
866. yaq’+ yaq’ /han 
yaq’yaq’msantam/ his teeth were 
filed/saw was sharpened (£236).
Cf. yaq’.
867. ya^a^ gather; /g*ay’ssyâ^a^/ 
they finished gathering, the feast is 
over (£284). LN 306/216 Cf. yaf.
868. y+'^it food; /y ’ftas/ his food  
(f493). Cf. 9itn.
869. y+'^itn food; /y’ltn/ food, eating 
(f492). Cf. 9itn.
870. y sleep; /ôantq’exExy’its //  
was loathe to give up sleep (gl05). 
LN 315/310 Cf. '>it§.
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871. y*- intentional', /k^uy’ôfttsms/ he 872. y’+ n + x it  fear; /ay’snxi'isgls/
is giving it to you (g067). Cf. s-, from their fearing (fl50). LN /206
y--
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873. ^Ec tie; /can^eci'pele'^En/ fishline 
(078). Cf. rac.
874. fence', /ta ^ér^ntgm/ it was 
fenced up to prevent it {this
way/that way} (f207). /can 
^El’antam/ it was fenced up 
(fenced o ff person) (f208). Cf. 
can^El’ntm.
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875. ^"'eI shore?-, /s^*élg*ul/ fishnet 
(long? bag?) (f379). LN 311/
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876. customary intransitive', 
/ci^acaqipams x*e*̂  escice‘>/ he is 
ffing me (the def horse) (f485). 
/ôi'^sèiîleS/ /  am giving to 
somebody (g091). GR 334, variant 
of ")c- before alveolars Cf. "?c-.
877. inchoative’, /q ’”'u‘>c/ he grew 
fa t  (fll9 ). /hant’a'^asalp/ I  feel 
sweetness (fl89). /hant’a'^a^âlp/ /  
feel sweetness (fl90). GR 606
878. '’ac actual', /ia ‘̂ acq"'fl’k*ups/ at 
his back toward fire  (f339). Cf. 
ac-, EC, '^ec.
879. ‘’acqa*^ go out; 
/éocgurc’âcqa‘̂ alq7 he came out 
from under log (g234). variant 
before post-velar Cf. '^acqe' .̂
880. '^acqe'^ go out; /acqe* /̂ he went 
out (g212). /uf'^acqe'^/ they went 
back out (g214). /ul’c’âcqe'^/ he 
cust go back out (g215). 
/ôay’âcqs'^/ he was to go out 
(g216). /ôei saf uy’âcqe'^/ just as 
hewent out again (g217). /ut 
àic'àcqePI he caused it to go out 
(back they put it out) (g219). 
/ôon’ut'^âcqe'^/ I am going out 
again (g220). /cetôiy’âcqe7 I am 
going to go out (g221). 
/ôetk'*'uy’âcqe‘>/ (you are going to 
go out) (g222). /ôay’âcqe'^/ (he/she 
is going to go out) (g223). 
/ôita‘>âcqe' /̂ he (someone) came out 
(g227). /lutay’acqe'^s/ where he
had not come out (g228). 
/ci'^c’acqe'^/ she came out (g229). 
/ne ‘̂ ut'^âcqe'^mstx*/ takeit out 
again (g230). /u t 
ôic’âcqe'^mstusalS/ they took it out 
(g231). /ôacan’âcqe‘>/ he came out 
from under (g233). LN 28/219
881. ‘̂ ac+'^cqe'^ go out; 
/cac’y’ac’3cqs7 (we are going to 
go out) (g224).
/èetk"up’yâc’ocqe'>/ (you all are 
going to go out) (g225). 
/ôay’âc’3cqe‘>/ (they are going to 
go out) (g226). /cacan’âc’ocqe'^/ 
theycome out from under (g232).
Cf. ‘̂ acqs' .̂
882. "̂ c- customary intransitive; 
/can’cpéx7 I (grain) winnowed 
(f077). /cetxitk^up’uy’c’emom/ 
maybe he’ll feed you again (fl75). 
/te cn’cmuselg^es/ I who hope 
(fl95). /u'^cxépapapap/ customarily 
it flutters like wing (f462). 
/ul’c’acqe'^/ he cust go back out 
(g215). /ôi‘̂ c’âcqe7 she came out 
(g229). Cf. ac-, EC, *̂ ac, *>ec.
883. '’em feed; /t’i'^ec’emstom/ it is 
already fed  (fl63). /t’P  ec’ém/ i t ’s 
already fed  (fl67). /t’i'^émtam/
it/he has already been fed  (fl68). 
/eman/ I fed  it, he fed, gave food  
(fl69). /t’i*̂ ec’ém/ i t ’s already fed  
(fl73). /tecey’emtulmst/ that you 
(pi) will be fed  with (fl81). Cf. 
em.
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884. ‘̂ em+m feed', 
/6etxitk*up’uy’c’éni3m/ maybe 
h e’ll feed you again (fl75). Cf. 
em, %m.
885. ‘̂ em+t feed', /fi*? '^emtam/ it/he 
has already been fed  (fl74). Cf. 
em, *>em.
886. ‘̂ Em+'^em feed', /cmi*? 
ec’ém’emstus/ he used to feed each 
one cust (fl72). Cf. em, *̂ em.
887. “̂ enis went off', /tk'*'ei'^enis/ he 
went o ff about (gl56). /cac'^em's/ 
he came (gl58). LN 71/
888. ‘̂ en+'^Eiiis went off',
/ô’ut'^en’enfs/ we’ll go back 
(gl61). /uicac’en’em's/ they came 
away again (gl63). Cf. ‘̂ enis.
889. ‘̂ E+‘*ava/ feed; /uy’e'^am’am’et/ 
le t’s feed little one again (fl77). 
m’ = diminutive? Cf. 7em.
890. ''e+ '^am ’+ m ’ ^ é ’d'; 
/uy’e‘>am’am’et/ let’s feed little one 
again (fl77). m’ = diminutive Cf. 
em, “’em.
891. feed; /ôey’e'^ém’am’et/
le t’s feed little one (fl78). m’ = 
diminutive? Cf. "̂ em, em.
892. "*:c6 play; /g'^ay’ey’fcéan/ he 
finished playing (1281). LN 
114/280
893. ‘̂ ic+è’ulai'^+ms 7w/y 4th; /ie 
‘̂ icô’ulâi'^ams/ 4th o f  July (f562). 
sip 107
894. ^:tn food; /y’lin/ food, eating 
(1492). /iic’lian/ your food  (1494). 
/xesey’ltn/ good food  (g360).
895. *̂ ip foundation; Itvû t’ul’am 
k*u'^ipstqâlqaltd/ it would be decent 
o f you to have flesh on your bones 
(1435).
896. ''its sleep; /cantq’exexy’lts/1  was 
loathe to give up sleep (gl05). 
cognate with Ok ''tx and Sp ‘̂ it§
897. *'k"'us tell; /ecg"'iy’ey’ak"'ustmes/ 
he cust finishes tellg me (1307). LN 
68/332 Cf. ek“u.
898. ''nis went off; /èaô’anls/ he is 
returning (g). /t’P  ceic’uy’am's/ 
let’s go back (gl59). / t’i^ 
ceic’anls/ we are going (gl60). Cf. 
7enis.
899. *'oq"'s drink; /g'^iy’ey’dq”'s/ she 
finished drinking (f315). 
/ôang*iy’ey’6q*s/ / finished 
drinking (1316). LN 308/189
900. ''o r frozen; /ac^or/ it is frozen by 
being acted on (f590). /k"u‘'6rct/ 
your hand is frozen (f591).
901. '*or+or-\-i frozen pi; IcPôroril we 
are frozen (1589). Cf. or, '^or.
902. ''s- intent?; /cefasx^Pnust/ to go 
along here (gl46). Cf. s-.
903. ''u again; back; /t 'P  
ôeiè’uy’anls/ le t’s go back (gl59). 
/cetxitk*up’uy’c’emam/ maybe 
he’ll feed you again (1175). Cf. ut, 
7ut.
904. ''u t  again; back; /ne*> 
k"'up’uttex*ui/ you must come see 
us (gl42). /ne'' k"'up’utcacx“'iii/ 
you must come back (gl44). 
/ô’ut^en’snis/ we’ll go back 
(gl61). /c’utdéxt/ let us go home 
(gl64). !nz^ k"up’uicidéxt/ when
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you come back (gl68). 
/03n’ui'^acqe‘>/ I  am going out 
again (g220). /ne '^ui'^acqe'^mstx*/ 
take it out again (g230). Cf. uf.
905. *\it+x"ui go back', /ô’ufx*üi/ 
we'll go back home (gl36).
906. “̂ us ?; /lute'^usg'^iôc/ he didn V 
find it (1244). GR 754, ex3
907. ■’̂ usE+'^se be?\ 
/ne‘̂ g“'9y’EscEf‘̂ use'^se/ finish what 
will be (f264).
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